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Deision

IN THE MATTER aF

S. S. SAWYER, INC.

DECISION IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIaN OF SEC. 2' (C) OF THE
CLAYTaN ACT, AS AMENDED

Docket, 6103. Complaint , June 17, 1953-Decision, Oct., 1953

Where a evrporation engaged in the sale of potatoes , among other vegetables, to
three principal kinds of buyers, namely, (1) agents to whom, as compensa-
tion for services rendered it paid a brokerage fee ranging from about 51 to
about 10(, per rwt. or equivalent amounts; (2) "buying agents , who also
purchased for their own aceount for resale; and (3) other buyers, including

some chain store organizations and food processors-
(a) Paid to buying agents in connection with the sale of potatoes to them for

their own account, a fee as brokerage , in the sarne manner as it paid a bro-
Iwrage fee to them and to other agents for sales to buyers effected through
them and in the same or substantially the same amounts;

(b) Charged direct buyers , including some chain store organizatious and food
processors , prices which were lower than those charged other buyers pur-
chasing at or about tbe same time , by amounts which were the same or sub-
stautially the same as the brokerage fees that it paid to its agents for effecting
sales to buyers purchasing through them:

Held, That in paying such brokerage fees and in charging lower prices as above

set forth to such buying agents and direct buyers , it viola.ted subsec. (c) of
Sec. 2 of the Clayton Act as amended.

Before Mr. Ja118 A. Purcell hearing examiner.

Mr. Peter J. Dias and Mr. Rickard E. Ely for the Commission.
Ooxe db Stephens , af St. Augustine, Fla. far respandent.

DECISION OF THE COMJllISSION

Pursuant to. Rule XXII af the Commissian s Rules af Practice , and
as set farth in the Cammission s "Decisian of the Commissian and Or-
der to. File Repart af Campliance " dated Octaber 1 , 1953, the initial
decision in the instant matter af hearing examiner James A. Purcell
as set aut as fallaws, became an that date the decisian af the Com-
mISSIOn.

INITIAL DECISLON BY J AJl1ES A. PURCELL , HEARING EXAMINFJl

Pursuant to. the provisions af an Act of Cangress entitled "An Act
to. supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monop-
olies, and for ather purpases " approved October 15 , 1914 (the Clay tan
Act), as amended by the Rabinson-Patman Act, approved June 19
1936 (15 U. S. C. , Sec. 13), the Federal Trade Cammissian an .June
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1953 , issued and subsequently served its camplaint in this proceed-
ing upon S. S. Sawyer , Inc. , a corporatian, charging it with violatian
af subsectian (c) af Sectian 2 af said Act as amended. Subsequent to
the service of ample notice to. all parties in canfarmity with law, a hear-
ing far the taking af testimony and the receptian af evidence was held
in "Washingtan , D. C. , an the 18th day af August 1953. The respond-
ent having failed to. file its answer to the camplaint (pursuant to the
pravisians of Rule VIII af the Cammissian s Rules af Practice), and
having failed to. make appearance at the afaresaid hearing af August

1953 , or in anywise to. canvey natice af its desire or intentian to. call-
test the allegations af the complaint, the pravisions af Rule V (b) of
the Commissian s Rules prescribing pracedure in event af default , be-
came aperative.

Thereafter, the praceeding regularly came an far final cansideratian
by the abave-named hearing examiner, theretafore duly designated by
the Cammission, up an said camplaint and default, and the said hearing
examiner having duly cansidered the entire recard herein , makes the
fallawing findings as to. the facts, canclusian drawn therefram , and
arder :

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respandent S. S. Sawyer, Inc. , hereafter sametimes
referred to. as Sawyer, is a corparatian arganized, existing, and daing
business under and by virtue af the laws of the State af Flarida with
its principal offce and place af business lacated at Hastings , Florida.

Par. 2. Sawyer is naw , and cantinuausly far the seven or eight years
last past has been , engaged in the business af sellng patataes and ather

vegetables. With respect to potatoes , Sawyer sells to. three principal
kinds af buyers.

Sawyer employs agents thraugh wham it sells patataes to. same
buyers. As compensatian far services rendered in effecting such
sales to such buyers, Sawyer pays such agents a brokerage fee. Such
brakerage fees vary, TInging fram about five cents to. abaut ten cents

per hundredweight ar amounts equivalent thereto..
In ndditian to. selling patatoes to such buyers as agents of Sawyer

same of such agents (hereinafter same times referred to. as "buying
agents ) also purchase patataes fram Sawyer for their awn accaunt
fOl' resale.

Sawyer also seDs potatoes directly to. other buyers, including same
chain store arganizatians and foad processors (hereinafter sometimes
referred to as direct buyers).

Par. 3. In the caurse and conduct of such business , Sawyer causes
such patataes , so sold to. be transported fram its place af business or
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elsewhere in Flarida to. the places of business of such buyers , some
af which Hre located in Florida and same af which are located else-
where in the United States. All sales af potatoes by Sawyer, here-
inafter referred to. invalved such tnmsportatian from Florida to. such
buyers with places af business located elsewhere and occurred during
approximately the two 0.1' three years last past.
PAR. 4. (A) Sawyer pays a fee as brakerage to buying agents in

connection with the sale of potatoes to them far their awn accaunt in
the same manner as it P'lYS a brokerage lee to them and other agents
for sales to buyers effected thraugh them , and in the same ar sub-
stantially the same amounts.

Illustrative of such sales were some of the transactions which taak
place during April and May af 1951 between Sawyer and one of its
agents located in Baltimore, Maryland. In these transactions Saw-
yer invoiced such agent and such agent paid far potataes at prices

which were the same ar substantially the same as thase charged ather
buyers purchasing at or about the same time; but in connectian with
such sales of potatoes to such agent for his awn accaunt, Sawyer paid
him brokerage in the same manner and in the same amounts as it paid
hiJl brokerage in canneetian witb sales of patataes to. buyers , effected
through him as its agent.

(B) In connection with sales of potatoes to. direct buyers in same
instances , instead af Sawyer making the payments af fees as braker-
age ((lleged in subparagraph (A) abave, it charges them prices which
are lower than t.hase charged other buyers purchasing at 0.1' about the
same time. The prices aTe lower by amount.s which are the same 0.1'

subshmtially the same as the brokerage fees that Sawyer pays to its
agent.s far effect.ing sales to. buyers purchasing thraugh them.

Illustrative af such sales were transactians which taak place during
April and May af 1951 between Sawyer and several direct buyers
including chain store organizatians and faad processars. In these
transactians Sawyer invoiced such buyers at, and such buyers paid
prices which varied fram time to time; but such prices were lawer by
amounts ranging fram abaut five to t.en cents per hundredweight than
thase at which ather buyers purchasing at ar about the same times

were invoiced and paid.
PAR. 5. In making payments of fees as brakerage , as alleged in Para-

graph 4, (A), and in charging lawer prices, as alleged in Para-
graph 4 (B), Sawyer paid ar granted , in t.he course and conduct af its
business in commerce , samething of value as a cammissian , brakerage
ar ather compensatian, and allawances and discounts in lieu thereof
in cannectian with the sale af potatoes to. the ather parties to such

transaetians , or to. their agents , representatives ar other intermediaries
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therein who. were acting in fact far ar in behalf ar subject to the

direct ar indirect cantrol af such ather parties.

caNCLUSION

The acts and practices af the respandent, as herein found, are in
vialatian af subsectian (c) af Section 2 af the Clayton Act, as amended
by the Rabinson-Patman Act (D. S. C., Title 15 , Section 13).

aRDER

It is ordered That the respandent, S. S. Sawyer , Inc. , a carparatian
and its affcers, directars , representatives , agents or emplayees , directly
ar thraugh any carporate ar ather device, in cannectian with the sale
af patataes or any ather vegetable in commerce, as "cammerce" is
defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, do. farthwith cease and desist
fram:

1. Making payments to. agents an purchases far their awn accounts
in amounts which are the same as the amaunts af fees paid as braker-
age to. agents eilecting sales to. ather purchasers ar in any other

amounts which are also paid as brakerage.
2. Granting a discount ar al1awance to. any purchaser which makes

the price to. such purchaser lawer than the prices at which sales are
made to other purchasers , by any am aunt which is the same as the
amount of brakerage fees paid to. agents effecting sales to. ather pur-

chasers ar in any ather amounts which also are in lieu af brakerage.
3. Paying ar granting anything af value as a commissian , braker-

age ar other compensatian ar al1awance ar discount in lieu thereof to.
the other parties to. such transactions ar to. their agents , representa-
tives, or ather intermediaries therein who. in fact act far or in behalf
ar are subject to. the direct ar indirect cantral, of such ather parties.

ORDER TO. nLE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service up an it af this arder, file with the Commissian a
repart in writing setting farth in detail the manner and form in which
it has camplied with the ardeI' to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decisian and arder of Octaber 1 , 1953 J.
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Consent Settlement

IN THE MATTER OF

ANNSHIRE GARMENT CO. , INC. , ET AL.

DECSION IN REGARD TO TH ALLEGED VIOLATION aF 'l'HE FEDERAL TRDE
COMMISSION ACT AND OF THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACT

Doclcet 6110. Complaint , July 1953-Decision, Oct. , 1953

Where a corporation and its two offcers engaged in the manufacture and inter-
state sale and distribution of certain wool products as defined in the Wool
Products Labeling Act-

(a) Misbranded certain ladies ' coats in that they were not stamped , tagged,

or labeled as required by said Act and the Hules and Hegulations promul-
gated thereunder;

(b) Misbranded said coats in that tagged or labeled "100% Wool," they con-
tained substantial quantities of fiber olher thau wool; and

(c) Misbranded certain of said coats in that the fiber content of interlinings
contained therein were not separately set forth on attached labels or tags
as required:

Held 'l' hat such acts and practices were in violation of the \Vool Product"

Labeling Act and the Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder and

constituled unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.

Mr. George E. Steinmetz far the Cammissian.
Keller&! Wilbert of Pittsburgh, Pa. far respandents.

CONSENT SETTLEJliENT 1

Pursuant to. the pravisians of the Federal Trade Commissian Act
and the W 0.0.1 Praducts LabeJing Act af 1939 , the Federal Trade
Cammission, an July 21, 1953, issued and suhsequently served its
complaint an the respondents named in the caption hereof, eharging
them with the use af unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
vialatian of the pravisians af said Acts.

The respondents, desiring that this proceeding be dispased af 

the cansent settlement pracedure , pravided in Rule V af the Com-
mission s Rules of Practice , solely far the purpases af this proceeding,
any review thereaf , and the cnfarcement af the order consented to.

and canditianed upon the Cammissian s acceptance of the cansent

settlement hereinafter set forth , and in lieu af answer to. said com-

plaint, hereby:

:l The Commission s "Notice" announcing and promulgating the consent settlement
as published herewith, follows:

The consent settlement tcndered by the parties in this proceeding, a copy of which is
served herewith, was accepted by the Commission on October 1, 1953, and ordered

entered of record as the Commission s findings as to the facts , conclusion, and order in
disposition of this proceeding.

The time for filing report of compliance pursuant to the aforesaid order runs from
the date of service hereof.

403443--57--
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1. Admits all the jurisdictianal al1egatians set farth in the cam-
plaint.

2. Cansents that the Cammissian may enter the matters herein-
after set forth as its findings as to. the facts , canclusian, and order to.
cease and desist. It is understaod that the respandents, in cansenting
to. the Cammissian s entry af said findings as to the facts , canclusian
and order to. cease and desist, specifically refrain fram admitting 

denying that they have engaged in any of the acts ar practices stated

therein to. be in vialatian of law.
3. Agrees that this consent settlement may be set aside in whale or

in part under the conditians and in the manner pravided in Para-
graph (f) af Rule V af the Cammission s Rules of Practice.

The admitted jurisdictional facts , the statement af the acts and

practices which the Cammissian had reasan to. believe were unlawful
the cancJusian based therean , and the arder to. cease and desist, all 

which the respandents cansent may be entered herein in final dispasi-
tion af this praceeding:

FINDINGS AS TO. THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Annshire Garment Ca. Inc. , is a COl'pa-
ration arganized and existing under and by virtue af the laws af the
State af Kansas; and respandents Isidore Liebling and Jack LiebJing
are the president- treasurer, and secretary, respedively, thereof. Said
individuals farmulate, direct and contl'al the acts, policies and
practices of said carparate respondent. The offces and principal
place af business af all respondents are lacated at 101 East Kansas
Avenue , Pittsburg, Kansas.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to. the eflective date af said W 0.0.1 Praducts
Labeling Act af 1939 , and mare especially since 1947 , respondents
have manufactured for introductian into commerce, introduced into.
commerce, saJd, transported, distributed , delivered far shipment and
offered far saJe in commerce, as "cammerce" is defined in the VV 0.01

Products Labeling Act, woal products , as "waal praducts" are defined
therein.

PAR. 3 Certain af said waal praducts described as ladies' Caltts

were misbranded in that they were not stamped , tagged 0.1' labeled as

required by the W 0.01 Praducts Labeling Act af 1939, and in the
manner and farm prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pramul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain af said waal praducts were misbranded within the
meaning and intent af Section 4 (a) (1) af said Woal Products Label-
ing Act af 1939 and af the Hules lmd Regulations promulgated there-
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under in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled ar tagged
with respect to the character and amaunt of the canstituent fibers can-
tained therein. Amang such misbranded woal praducts were ladies
coats tagged ar labeled "100% Woal" ; whereas in truth and in fact

said waol products were nat 100% waal, but cantained substantial
quantities af fibers other than woal.

PAR. 5. Certain of said waal products described as ladies' caats

were misbranded in that the fiber content of interlinings cantained
therein were not separately set farth on labels ar tags attached there-
to as required under the provisians af Section 4 (a) (2) af the Waal
Praducts Labeling Act af 1939 , and Rule 24 af the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices af the respandents, as herein found , were
and are in vialatian of the VV 00.1 Praducts Labeling Act af 1939 , and
af the Rules and Regulatians pramulgated thereunder; and as such

canstitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in cammerce with-
in the intent and meaning af the Federal Trade Cammissian Act.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It is ordeTed That respondent Annshire Garment Ca. Inc. , a car-
paratian, and its alIcers , and respondents Isidare Liebling and Jack
Liebling, individually, and respondents ' representatives , agents, and
emplayees , directly ar thraugh any corporate or ather device, in can-
nectian with the intraduction ar manufacture for intraductian into.
cammerce ar the affering far sale, sale, transpartation ar distributian
in commerce, as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Cam-
missian Act and the VV 0.0.1 Products Labeling Act of 1939 af ladies
coats ar ather "wool praducts" as such praducts are defined in and sub-
ject to the Wool Products Labeling Act af 1939, which products
contain, purpart to contain ar in any way are represented as con-
taining "woal

" "

reprocessed wool" ar reused waal " as those terms
are defined in said Act, do. farthwith cease and desist fram misbranding
such products by :

1. Falsely ar deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling ar otherwise
falsely identifying such products as to. the character ar amount af the
canstituent fibers cantained therein;

2. Failing to securely affx to. or place on each such praduct a stamp,
tag, label or ather means of identificatian showing in a clear and
conspIcuous manner:

(a) The percentage af the tatal fiber weight af such waal prad uct
exch'sive of arnamentation nat exceeding five percentum af said tatal
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fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) repracessed woal, (3) reused waol, (4)
each fiber ather than woal where said percentage by weight af such
fier is five percentum ar mare, and (5) the aggregate af all other
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentages af the tatal weight of such waal
praduct af any nan- fibraus laading, filling, ar adulterating matter;

(c) The name ar the registered identificatian number af the manu-
facturer af such wool praduct ar of one or more persans engaged

in intraducing such waal praduct into. commerce, or in the offering
far sale, sale, transpartatian , distributian ar delivering far shipment
thereaf in cammerce, as "cammerce " is defied in the W 0.0.1 Products
Labeling Act af 1939.

3. Failing to separately set farth an the required stamp, tag, label 

other means af identification the character and amount of the can-
stituent fibers appearing in the interlinings af such waal products as
provided by Rule 24 af the Rules and Regulatians pramulgated under
said Act.

Pr'ovided That the foregaing provisions concerning misbranding
shall nat be canstrued to. prahibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) af Sectian 3 af the W 0.0.1 Praducts Labeling Act af 1939;and 

Provided fUr'ther That nathing contained in this order shall be can-
strued as limiting any applicable pravisions af said Act ar the Rules
and Regulatiaps promulgated thereunder.

It is further' ordered That the respandents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them af this arder, file with the Com-
missian a repart in writing setting farth in detail the manner and farm
in which they have complied with the arder to cease and desist.

Annshire Garment Ca. Inc.
a carparation.

By 'Is/ Isidore Liebling

(Carporate Seal)

(Name)
President

(Tite)
/s/ Isidore Liebling

Isidare Liebling, in-
dividually and as

an offcer af Ann-
shire Gar men t
Ca. Inc., a car-
poration.
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/s/ Jack Liebling
Jack Liebling, in-

dividually and as

an affcer af Ann-
shire Garment
Ca. Inc., a car-
paratian.

Date: September 18 , 1953.

The foregoing consent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal
Trade Cammissian and ardered entered of recard an this 1st day 

October, 1953.
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IN THE MATTR 

ARTHUR DOCTOR ET AL. TRADING AS
ARTHUR DOCTOR & CO.

CONSENT SETTLEMENT IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-
ERAT, TRADE COMJ\lISSION ACT AND THE waOL PRaDUCTS LABELING ACT

Docket 6120. Complaint, Aug. 25, 1953-Decision, Oct. , 1953

Where three partners engaged in the manufacture and interstate sale and
distribution of certain wool products as defined in the Wool Products
Labeling Act-

(a) Misbranded certain ladies ' or misses ' coats in that they were not stamped
tagged , or labeled as required by said Aet and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder;

(b) Misbranded certain coats in that they were tagged as containing "100%
Cashmere" and "100% Imported Cashmere," whereas they did not contain
any of the hair of the cashmere goat but were made from fabrics com-
posed of a mixture of sheep s wool, silk fibers and rabbit hair;

(c) Misbranded certain of such coats in that they were labeled or tagged as
containing "100% Cashmere" when they were manufactured from fabries
composed of a blend of cashmere combined with the wool of the sheep;

(d) :Misbranded certain of such coats in that they were labeled or tagged as

containing "100% Virgin Wool," and , separately, as "Imported Cashmere
whereas they were manufactured from fabrics composed of a blend of wool
of the sheep, siJk fibers and rabbit hair; and

(e) Misbranded certain of said products in that the percentages or amounts
of the constituent fibers, cashmere and sheep wool, were not separately
set forth on stamps, tags, etc., as required by the Rules and Regulations

promulgated pursuant to said Act:
Held, That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth, were in

violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in co=erce.

Mr. George E. Steinmetz far the Commissian.

CONSENT SETTLEMENT 1

Pursuant to the pravisions af the Federal Trade Cammission Act
and the Wool Praducts Labeling Act af 1939 , the Federal Trade Cam-
missian, an August 25 , 1953 , issued and subsequently served its cam-
plaint up an the respanc1ents named in the caption hereaf, charging

1 The Commission s "Notice" announcing and prpmulgating the consent settlement
as published herewith , follows:

r.' he consent settlement tendered by the parties in this proceeding, a copy of which is
served herewith , was accepted by the Commission on October I, 1953 , and ordered entered
of record as the Commission s findings as to the facts , conclusion , and order in disposition
of this proceeding.

The time for fiing report of compliance pursuant to the aforesaid order runs from the
date of service hereof.
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them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in viala-
tian af the pravisians of said Acts.

The respandents, desiring that this proceeding be disposed af 

the cansent settlement pracedure pravided in Rule V of the Cammis-
sian s Rules af Practice, solely for the purpases af this proceeding, any
review thereaf , and the enforcement af the order consented to, and
conditianed up an the Commission s acceptance af the consent settle-
ment hereinafter set forth, and in lieu of answer to. said camplaint
hereby:

1. Admit all the jurisdictianal allegations set forth in the complaint.
2. Consent that the Cammissian may enter the matters hereinafter

set farth as its findings as to. the facts , canclusian , and order to. cease
and desist. It is understood that the respandents, in cansenting to the
Cammission s entry of said findings as to. the facts , conclusian, and
order to. cease and desist, specifically refrain from admitting ar deny-
ing that they have engaged in any af the acts or practices stated therein
to be in vialatian of law.

3. Agree that this can sent settlement may be set aside in whale ar 

part under the canditions and in the manner pravided in Paragraph
(f) of Rule V af the Commission s Rules af Practice.

The admitted jurisdictional facts , the statement af the acts and

pnlictices which the Cammission had reason to. believe were unlawful
the conclusian based therean , and the arder to. cease and desist, all
af which the respandents cansent may be entered herein in final dis-
pasition of this proceeding, are as follaws :

FINDINGS AS TO. THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respandents Arthur Doctar, Theodare Dactar and
Celestine Dactar are individuals and copartners trading and daing
business under the name and style af Arthur Doctar & Ca. with their
affces and principal place of business located at 250 West 39th Street
New Yark, New York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to. the effective date of said Waol Praducts
Labeling Act of 1939 , and more especially since 1951 , respondents
have manufactured far intraductian, intraduced, sold, distributed

delivered for shipment, and offered far sale, in commerce , as cam-
merce" is defincd in the VV 0.01 Products Labeling Act, waal praducts
as "waal products" are defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in that
they were not stamped, tagged, or labeled as required under the pro-
visians af Section 4 (a) (2) of the Woal Products Labeling Act 

1939 , and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and
Hegulatians promulgated thereunder.
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PAR. 4. Certain af said woal praducts were misbranded within the
intent and meaning af Sectian 4 (a) (1) af the Wool Praducts Label-
ing Act af 1939 , and af the Rules and Hegulations pramulgated

thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled 

tagged with respect to the character and amount af the constituent

fibers contained therein. Amang such misbranded waal praducts
were ladies ar misses ' coats labeled or tagged by respandents as
containing "100% Cashmere" and "100% Imparted Cashmere
whereas in truth and in fact, said wool products did not contain any
af the hair ar fiber af the Cashmere goat but were manufactured

fram fabrics campased of a blend or mixture of "\vool of the genus
sheep, tagether with silk fibers and rabbit hair.

Further, among such misbranded waol products were ladies
misses ' caats labeled or tagged by respandents as cantaining " 100%
Cashmere ; whereas in truth and in fact, said waol praducts did nat
cansist of 100% Cashmere , the hair ar fiber of the Cashmere gaat, but
were manufactured from fabrics campased af a blend of said cashmere
cambined with the woal af the genus sheep.

PAR. 5. Certain af said woal praducts were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of Scctian 4 (a) (1) of the .Waol Products Label-
ing Act af 1939 and of the Hules and Hegulations pramulgated
thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled ar tagged
with respect to. the character and amount of the constituent fibers
contained therein. Amang such misbranded waal products were
ladies ar misses ' coats labeled or tagged by respandents as cantain-
ing "100% Virgin IV" 0.0.1 together with a separate and additianal
label ar tag setting forth the cantents thereof as "Imparted Cash-

mere ; whereas in truth and in fact , said wool praducts were nat
campased of 100% virgin wool nor imported cashmere but were
manufactured fram fabrics camposed af a blend of waal of the genus
sheep, combined with silk fibers and rabbit hair.

PAR. 6. Certain of said woal praducts were further misbranded in
tlmt the percentages or amounts of the constituent fibers af cashmere
and sheep s waal were not separately set farth on stamps, tags
labels or other means af identificatian, in the manner, form, and ex-
tent required by Rule 19 of the Rules and Regulatians promulgated
pursuant to said "tV 0.0.1 Praducts Labeling Ac.t.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of respandents as herein faund were and
are in vialatian of the said "tV 0.01 Praducts Labeling Act of 1939 and

af the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder; and cansti-
tute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the
intent and meaning af the Federal Trade Cammission Act.
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ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It is ordered That the respandents, Arthur Dador, Theadarc
Dactor and Celestine Dactar individually and trading and daing
business under the firm name o.f Arthur Doctor & Ca. 0.1' under any
ather name or names, and thcir respective representatives, agents
and employees , directly or thro.ugh any corparate ar ather device, in
connection with the intraduction 0.1' manufacture far intraduction
into. commerce, or the affering for sale, sale , transpartatian ar dis-
tribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commissian Act and the IV 00.1 Praducts Labeling Act af 1939
ladies ar misses ' co.ats ar ather "woal products" as such praducts
are defined in and subject to. the Woal Products Labeling Act af 1939
which products contain, purpart to. cantain ar in any way are repre-
sented as cantaining "waal

" "

repracessed woal" or " reused woal " as
those terms are defined in said Act , do. forthwith cease and desist from
misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely 0.1' deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling ar otherwise
identifying such praducts as to. the character or amount af the con-
stituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to. securely affx to. or place an each such praduct a stamp,

tag, label ar ather means of identificatian showing in a clear and con-
splcuaus manner;

(a) The precentage of the tatal fibcr weight of such waol product
exclusive of ornamentation nat execeeding five percentum 

af said tatal

fiber weight af (1) woal , (2) reprocessed waal, (3) reused waol, (4)
each fiber other than 1'00.1 where said percentage by weight af such
fiber is five per centum ar more, and (5) the aggregate af all ather
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such waal
praduct af any nonfibraus loading, fillng, ar adulterating matter;

(c) The name ar the registered identificatian number af the manu-
facturer af such wool praduct or af ane ar mare persans engaged in
introducing such 1'00.1 praduct into. commerce ar in the affering far

sale, sale, transpartatian, distribution , or delivery far shipment there-
af in commerce , as "cammerce" is defined in the Wool Praducts Label-
ing Act af 1939.

3. Falsely or deceptively stampiug, tagging, labeling, or otherwise

identifying such products as cantaining hair ar fleece af the Cashmere
gaat;

4. Stamping, tagging, labeling, ar otherwise identifying such prod-

ucts as containing hair or fleece af the Cashmere goat without setting
aut in a clear and canspicuolls manner on each such stamp, tag, label
ar ather identification the percentage of such Cashmere therein;
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Provided That the foregaing provisians canccrning misbranding
shall not be construed to. prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) af Sectian 3 af the Waol Products Labeling Act af 1939:
and provided further That nothing cantained in this arder shall be
construed as limiting any applicable pravisians of said Act or the

Rules and Regulatians promulgated thereunder.
It is furtker or-dered That the respandents herein shall within

sixty (60) days after service upan them of this order, file with the
Commissian a repart in writing setting farth in detail the manner
and farm in which they have camplied with the order to cease and
desist.

Is:! Arthur Doctar

Is:! Theadare Dactar
18/ Celestine Doc tar

each individually,
and as capartners
trading as Arthur
Dactar & Co.

Date: Sept. 18, 1953.

The foregaing cansent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal
Trade Cammissian and ardered entered af recard on this 1st day 

Octaber A. D. 1953.
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IN THE MA'l'TR aF

PURITY BAKERIES CORP. , AMERICAN BAKERIES CO.
INC. , LEWIS A. CUSHMAN AND GEORGE L. BURR

Docket 60;25. Compl-aint , Aug. 7, 195;2-0rder, Oct. , 1953

Charge: Interlocking directorates in violation of Section 8 of the Clayton Act;
in connection with the manufacture and sale of bakery products.

Befare Mr. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

Mr. Paul R. Dixon far the Commissian.

Davies, Hardy, Schenck IX Soons , af New Yark City, far Purity
Bakeries Carp. Lewis A. Cushman and George L. Burr.

Spalding, Sibley, Troutm.n IX Kelley, af Atlanta , Ga. , for Ameri-
can Bakeries Co. , Inc.

ORDER DISMISSING COMPLAINT

This matter is befare the Camrnission up an respondents ' appeal
fram the initial decisian af the hearing examiner, briefs and aral
argument af caunsel in suppart af and in oppositian to said appeal
and upon memorandum af caunsel supparting the complaint fied sub-

sequent to the presentatian af arguments on the appeal.
The camplaint charges a violation af Section 8 af the Clayton Act.

It alleges, amang other things, that the individual respandents have
served simultaneausly, and that the corporate respondents have per-

mitted the individual respondents to. be elected and to. serve simul-

taneously, as directars in both af the corporate respondents. The ma-
terial facts were stipulated. The hearing examiner filed his initial
decisian in which he found that the acts and practices af the respand-
ents have been, and are naw, in vioJatian af Sectian 8 af the Clay tan

Act, and ardered the practices discontinued. Within the time per-
mitted by the Cammission s Rules of Practice, respandents filed an
appeal fram said initial decision. Oral argument an the appeal was
heard by the Cammissian an June 4 1953.

Caunsel sup parting the camplaint, by memarandum filed an August
, 1953, advised that, as af June 15, 1953 , respondent American

Bakeries Company, Inc. , was merged with Purity Bakeries Corpara-
tian and that the name af the surviving carparatian was changed to
American Bakeries Campany. The Cammissian is af the apinian

that, as a result af the merger af the two. carparate respandents no.

further praceedings in this matter are warranted and that the com-
plaint should be dismissed. Such dispasitian af this case renders it
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unnecessary to rule up an each of the points raised by the said appeal.
The Cammissian having duly cansidered the matter and being naw

fully advised in the premises:
It is ordered That the camplaint herein be, and it hereby is, dis-

missed.
Cammissioner Gwynne nat participating 

far the reasan that

aral argument an respondents ' appeal from the initial decision af the
hearing examiner was heard prior to. his appointment to. the Cammis-
SlOn.
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IN 'l'HE MATTER OF

FLORIDA PLANTERS , INC.

DECISION IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (C) OF
TIlE CLAYTON ACT AS AMENDED

Doclcet 6104. Complaint, June 17, 1953-Decision, Oct. 6, 1953

Where a cooperative corporation, engaged in the sale of potatoes and other
vegetables produced by its grower members through four methods, namely,
(1) by utilzing intermediaries or brokers to whom, as compensation for

services rendered in effecting sales to buyers, including numerous customers
who purchase in sma11er volume , it paid brokerage fees ranging from 51/ to 101/

per cwt. ; (2) by making sales to a broker for his own account for resale,
on which sales it paid or al10wed substantial1y the same commission or
brokerage fee as that first above described; (3) by making sales to certain
favored buyers, who usual1y purchase in larger volume, for resale, in con-

nection with which said buyers deducted from the amount invoiced to
them at the regular market price a brokerage commission, remitting the

difference , accepted as fu11 payment; and (4) by se11ng to certain other
buyers, including chain store organizations, or direct buyers , who usually
purchase in larger volumes for their own account for resale, and to whom
it a110wed a lower price in lieu of brokerage or commissions which were
substantially the same as that a110wed in other transactions above described:

Held l'hat in the making of such payments or commission or brokerage fees
and in the charging of lower prices in lieu thereof, as above set forth, to

such buying agents and direct buyers, it violated Sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton
Act as amended.

Before Mr. James A. Purcell hearing examiner.

Mr. O. O. Miles and lIfr. Peter J. Dias for the Cammissian.
Mr. Julian O. Oalhoun, af Pal atka, Fla., for respandent.

DECISION aF THE CaMMISSION

Pursuant to. Decisian af the Cammissian and Order to. File Repart
of Campliance " dated Octaber 6, 1953, which , follawing the Cam-
mission s review of the initial decision in the instant matter and its
cansideration af the entire record , set forth its opinion that said de-
cisian was " adequate and appropriate to. dispose af the proceeding,

said initial decisian of hearing examiner James A. Purcell, as set
aut as fallows, became an that date the decision of the Cammissian.

INITIAL DECISION BY JAJlES A. PURCELL , HEARING EXAJllINER

Pursuant to the provisians af the Act of Congress entitled "
Act to. supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and
manopolies , and far other purpases " appraved October 15, 1914
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(the Clayton Act), as amended by the Rabinsan-Patman Act, ap-
praved June 19 , 1936 (15 U. S. C. Sec. 13), the Federal Trade Cam-
missian on June 17 , 1953 , issued and subsequently served its camplaint
in this proceding upan Florida Planters, Inc. , a carparatian, charg-
ing it with vialatian af subsectian (c) af Sectian 2 af said Act as
amended. On July 14, 1953, respondent filed its answer, in which
answer it admitted all of the material allegatians af facts set farth
in said complaint and elected not to. cantest the same. Thereafter
the proceding regularly came an far final cansideratian by the
abave-named Hearing Examiner theretafore duly designated by the
Cammissian upon said complaint and the admssian answer thereto
propased fidings and canclusians nat having been submitted by coun-
sel , and oral arguent nat having been requested. The Hearing
Examiner, having duly cansidered the recard herein, makes the fal-
lawing findings as to. the facts, canclusians drawn therefram, and

arder:
FINDINGS AS TO TIIE FACYS

PARAGRAPH 1. Flarida Planters, Inc., hereinafter sametimes re-

ferred to. as the respondent, is a cooperative carparatian arganized
existing and daing business under and by virtue af the laws af the
State af Flarida with its principal affce and place af business located
at Hastings, Flarida.
PAR. 2. The respandent is now and cantinuausly far seven or eight

years last past has been engaged in the business of selling patato
and other vegetables, hereinafter sametimes referred to. as foad prod-
ucts, produced in the State af Florida by its grawer-members. It
sells and distributes these foad praducts by faur separate and distinct
methads described as fallows:

(a) The first and principal methad is by utilizing intermediaries 
brokers who act as respondent' s agents in negatiating the sale 
resondent' s food praducts, at respandent's prices and an respandent'
terms. Such intermediaries ar brokers usually transmit purchase

arders far such foo products to. the respandent, who. thereaftr in-
voices and ships the foo products to. the customers. The respandent
pays such intermediaries ar brakers for their services in negotiating
md making such sales for respandent' s accaunt a cammissian ar brak-
\rage fee. A large number af the custamers said thraugh this method
re sometimes referred to. as small buyers who purchas in smaller
alume. This methad af respondent' s business was nat challenged
y the camplaint and is here adverte to. salely far illustrative pur-
)ses as hereinafter appears.
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(b) A secand methad is where respandent makes certain sales to.

a braker far his, the braker , awn account far resale (hereinafter
Bametimes referred to. as a buying braker), an which sales the respond-
ent pays ar allaws the same ar substantially the same, cammissian or
brakerage fee that it allaws a broker far effecting sales as described
under method (a) abave.

Illustrative of such are cited certain sales af patataes which taok
place during April and May of 1951 , between respandent and ane of
its intermediaries or brakers, located in Philadelphia, Pa. In these
transactions the respondent invaiced such intermediary ar braker , and
such intermediary ar broker paid for the potataes , at prices which were
the same ar substantially the same, as those charged other buyers pur-
chasing at or abaut the same time; but in connectian with such sales
to. such intermediary ar braker for his own account, respandent paid
him brakerage in the same manner, and in the same amounts, as it
paid him brakerage in cannedian with sales of potataes to buyers
effected thraugh him as its, the respondent' , intermediary ar broker.

(c) A third method employed by respandent is sales to. certain
favored buyers for resale who usually buy in larger valume. The re-
span dent invaices these favared buyers at the regular market price
but in making payment therefar these buyers deduct a brakerage
cammission fram the face of the invaiced am aunt and remit the differ-
ence, which different am aunt is accepted by respandent as full pay-
ment. Upan receipt thereof a pencil natation is made an the invaice
designating the difference as brakerage.

Illustrative af such sales are thase whj' h took place during April
and May, 1951 , between respandent and two. af its favared buyers , one
located in Newark, New Jersey, and the other located in Detroit.
Michigan. In these transactions the respondent in va iced such favared
buyers for the potataes at prices which were the same or substantially
the same as those charged other buyers purchasing at ar about the
same time; but in making payment therefor the respondent all awed
these favared buyers to. deduct brakerage ill the same ar substantially
the same am aunt as it paid ar allawed its braker far effecting sales far

, as described in paragraph 2 (a) abave, and to. remit the difference

which difference was accepted as full payment for the invaiced amount.
(d) A faurth methad employed by respandent is sales to. ather

buyers, including chaiIl stare organizatians, hereinafter sametimes re-
ferred to. as direct buyers, who. usually purchase in larger volumes far
their awn accaunt for resale. To. these direct buyers the respandent
allaws a lawer price in lieu of brakerage ar cammission which is sub.
stantially the same as the brokerage allowed in other transactians
described herein.
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Illustrative af such sales are thase which taak place during April
May, and June, 1951 , between respandent and several direct buyers
including chain store arganizatians and faad pracessars. In these
transactians respandent invoiced such buyers at, and such buyers paid
prices which varied fram time to. time; but in all ar substantially an
instances such prices were lawer by amounts ranging fram appraxi-
mately five to ten cents per hundredweight than thase at which ather
buyers purchasing at ar abaut the same time were invaiced and paid.

The brakerage fees, cammissions or campensatian, or allawances
in lieu thereaf, paid by respondent in all four methads described abave
range fram to 10 per hundredweight.

PAR. 3. In the course and can duct af its business, the respandent
herein sold and transported , or caused such faad products to. be trans-

ported , from its place af business ar fram elsewhere in the State 

Flarida, to the places of business of such buyers, some of wham were
lacated in Flarida , but mast af wham were lacated elsewhere in the
United States ather than the State af Florida. Such sales and trans-
portation to these buyers occurred during the three or four years
last past.

PAR. 4. In making payments of cammissions ar brokerage fees as
found in Paragraphs Two. (b) and (c), and in charging lower prices
in lieu af brakerage as faund in Paragraph Two (d), the respandent
in the caurse and conduct of its business in cammerce, as "commerce
is defined in the aforesaid Clay tan Act, paid , granted ar all awed some-
thing af value as a commission, brakerage or other campensatian

ar allowance ar discount in lieu thereof, in cannectian with the sale
of its foad praducts to ather parties to. such transactians ar to their

agents, representatives or ather intermediaries therein who were, in
fact, acting for or in behalf of, or subject to. the direct or indirect

cantral af such other parties.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respandent as above faund violate
subsectian (c) af Section :2 af the Clayton Act as amended by the
Rabinsan-Patman Act (U. S. C. Title 15 , Sectian 13).

ORDER

It is oTdered That the respondent, Flarida Planters, Inc. , a corpo-
ration, and its offcers, directors, agents ar employees , directly 

through any corparate or ather device, in canneetian with the sale
of potatoes, or any other vegetable, in interstate cammerce , do. forth-
with cease and desist from:
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1. Ma,king payments to brakers an purchases for their awn accaunts
in amaunts which are the same as the amounts af brokerage fees paid

to. brakers effecting sales, as. agents, to other purchasers , 0.1' in any
other amaunts which are also. paid as brakerage, whether such payments
are made upan being billed therefar or atherwise;

2. Selling to. any purchaser at prices which are lawer than the prices
at which sales are made to ather purchasers in amounts which are
the same or substantially the same as the amaunts af brakerage fees
paid to. brake1's effecting sales, as a,gents, to such other purchasers or
in any ather amaunts which also. are in lieu af brakerages whether
such lawer prices are charged by invaicing at a lawer price or by

permitting the purchaser to make a deductian from the regular invoice
price in remitting payment ar by any ather device.

3. Paying 0.1' granting anything af value as a, cammissian, brakerage
ar ather compensation or allawance or discaunt in lieu thereof to. the
ather parties to. such transactions, or to. their agents, representatives
ar other intermediaries therein who. in fact act far or in behaIf

are subject to. the direct ar indirect cantraJ af such ather parties.

aRDER '10 FILE REPaRT OF OOJ\IPLIANCE

It is further ordered That the respandent, Flarida Planters, Inc.
shall , within sixty (60) days after service upan it af this order, file
with the Cammissian a repart in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has camplied with the order to. cease
and desist (as required by said decision and arde1' af Octaber 6 1953).

403443--57--
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IN THE MATTR OF

CHARLES SA1\1EL BERNSTEIN D. B. A. AMERICAN
LABOR DIGEST

DECISION IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION aF THE FEDERAL TRADE
COMMISSION Acr

Docleet 6105. Complaint , June 3D, 1953-Decision, Oct. , 1953

Where an individual with principal offce and place of business in Baltimore
and with mailng address in Washington , D. C. , engaged in the publication
and dissemination of a magazine entitled "American Labor Digest" and
in the sale of advertising space therein to numerous individuals and con-
cerns in various States; through statements in said magazines and through
oral statements of solicitors empioyed by him to solicit the purchase of
advertising space , directly and by implication

(a) Represented that said American Labor Digest was published and dis-
tributed regularly every month to members of the reading public, and was
supported by subscriptions and advertising therein , that single copies were
available for 50 , and that annual subseriptions were available for $5.00; and
that it was widely circulated and distributed throughout the United States;

The facts being that it was not a magazine in the sense in which said designa-
tion is general1y understood; while it carried the volume and number
designation , it was not published monthly nor regularly, and said designa-
tions did not indicate the actual volumes or numbers published, which were
in fact substantially less than indicated; and it was not available on news-
stands nor at any place or store where magazines are offered for sale to
the general purchasing public; had no subscriptions , and was mailed only
to advertisers therein; and, while mailed to such persons and conCerns

located throughout the United States, was not distributed or available to
members of the general reading public; and

(b) Falsely represented or stated that it represented and was p"blished in
the interest and support of labor and harmonious labor management and
that it maintained an offce in Washington, D. C.

When in fact it did not represent labor genera11y, was not supported by it or
any labor organization , and maintained no Washington offce, but was mereiy
a subscriber to a maiJng address service located in said city; and

.(c) Hepresented through certain form letters mailed to individuals and con-
cerns throughout the United States that the respondents had authorized or
approved the insertion of an advertisement in a prior edition of American
Labor Digest and that a renewal of said advertisement was ,being. solicited;
and on many occasions mailed statements of account to persons and
concerns located iu many states , which purported to be charges for adver-
tisements authorized by the recipients;

'Vhen in fact many of such recipients had never authorized such insertion
and the sending of said form letters constituted a part of a scheme cal-
culated to cause the recipients to contract for the publication of adver-

tisements in the mistaken belief that in doing so they were renewing
advertisements for which payment had been previously made; many of the
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recipients of said statements of account had never authorized the insertion
of advertisements in respondents ' publication nor agreed to pay therefor
and had in fact no knowledge that such insertion had been made; and
those who did authorize such insertion and agreed to pay therefor would
not have done so had they been informed of the true facts with respect to
the nature and purpose of said American Labor Digest:

Held, That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth , were aU
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and decep-

tive acts and practices in commerce.

Before Mr. James A. Purcell hearing examiner.

Mr. William L. Penclce far the Cammission.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to "Decisian of the Commission and Order to File Report
of Compliance " dated October 6, 1953 , which , foJJowing the Com-
mission s review af the initial decision in the instant matter and its
consideration of the entire recard , set forth its opinian that said deci-
sion was "adequate and approprate to dispose of the proceeding," said
initial decision af hearing examiner ,J ames A. Purcell, as set out as
folJaws, became on that date the decision of the Commissian.

INI1TAL DECISION BY JAJlIES A. PURCELL , HEARING EXAJllINER

Pursuant to the pravisians of the Federal Trade Cammissian Act
the Federal Trade Commissian on June ::0, 1953, issued and subse-

quently served its camplaint in this praceeding upon the respandent
Charles Samuel Bernstein, an individual , daing business as American
Labor Digest , charging him with the use af unfair and deceptive acts

and practices in commerce in vialation af the provisions af said Act.
On August 5, 1953 , respandent filed his answer to the camplaint
wherein he admitted all af the material allegatians of fact set forth
in said camplaint and specifically waived alJ intervening pracedure
and further hearing as to said facts. Thereafter, the praceeding regu-
larly came an far final consideratian by the above-named Hearing
Examiner , thereto fare duly designated by the Cammission , upon said
camplaint and the answer thereto , and said Hearing Examiner , having
duly cansidered the record herein, finds that this praceeding is in the
interest of the public and makes the faJJawing findings as to. the facts

canclusians drawn therefram , and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respandent Charles Samuel Bernstein is an indi-
vidual , trading and daing business under the firm name and style of
American Labar Digest. His principal 

affce and place af business
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is lacated at 508 Snow Building, Baltimare, Maryland. Respandent
also. maintains a mailing address at Roam 422, Washingtan Building,
Washington, D. C.

PAR. 2. For mare than ane year last past, respandent has been and
is naw engaged in the publicatian and disseminatian of a magazine
entitled American Labar Digest and, in cannectian therewith, in the
sale af advertising space in said magazine to. numeraus individuals
business firms , and corporatians lacated in various States af the United
States.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct af said business, respandent causes
said magazine to be transported fram his place af business in the State

af Maryland to. purchasers of said advertising space lacated in ather
States.

PAR. 4. Said magazine, American Labar Digest, cantains , among
athers, the follawing statements:
A Non-Partisan Labor l\Iagazine of Modern America
This magazine * * * is supported by subscription and

nue; 
* 'I *

advertising reve-

and:
The American Labor Digest, published monthly; . . * Address an com-

munications to 422 Washington Building, Washington 5, D. C. Single copy-
cents , Annual Subscription , by mail $5.00. S. B. Charles , Editor.

Don Carlos , Editor.

PAH. 5. In the caurse and canduct af said business, as aforesaid
respandent employs salicitors who caJl upan praspects for the pur-
pase af saliciting the purchase af advertising space and in cannectian
therewith represent to such praspective purchasers that said Amer-
ican Labar Digest is a regularly published manthly magazine; that
it represents or is supparted ar recagnized by American labor ar labar
organizations; and that it has a wide distribution and circulation
thraughaut the United States.

PAR. 6. Respondent also. makes use af farm letters which are mailed
to. individuals, firms, and carparations thraughout the United States
af which the follawing is representative:

AMERICAN LABOR AND MANAGEMENT TEAMWORK

AMERICAN LABOR DIGEST

A Non-Partisan :Wree Enterprise Labor Magazine of Modern America

422 Washington Building, Washington 5 , D. C.

GEXTLEMEN:
'" e are writing to yon relative to advertising in the annual Easter Edition of

the American Labor Digest.
May we count on the same support of a $ representation that we have had

from you in the past? We can assure you that it wil be greatly appreciated.
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Thanking you for your kind consideration and pledging mutual cooperation in
Labor Management Teamwork , we are

Cordia11y yours
DON CARLOS

Business Manager.

Dedicated to the American Way of Life and Harmonious
Labor-Management RelationshIp.

On many occasions , respondent also. mails statements af accaunt to.
individuals, firms , and corparations lacated in many States af the
United States which purport to. be charges far advertisements author-

ized by the recipients thereof.

PAR. 7. By means of the statements appearing in said magazine
and others af similar impart, not specifically set aut herein, and the aral
statements af his solicitars , respandent has represented , directly and by
implication, that said American Labar Digest is published and dis-
tributed regularly every month to members of the reading public; that
it is supparted by subscriptians and advertising revenue; that single
capies are available far 50 and that annual subscriptions are available
far $5.00; that it represents and is published in the interest and suppart
of labar and harmonious labor management; that respondent main-
tains an affce in vVashington , D. c. , and that said magazine is widely
circulated and distributed throughout the United States. By means of
said farm letters respondent had represcnted that the recipients thereaf
had autharized or approved the insertion of an advertisement in a
pri-r edition af American Labar Digest and a rwewal of said ad-
vertisement was being salicited; and by means of said statements of
accaunt respondent represented that the recipients thereaf had au-
thorized or appraved the insertion af advertisements in said magazine
and that said statements represented the cast of such advertisements;
that said magazine was supported, approved or recagnized by labor
arganizations and had its principal oflce in IVashington , D. C.

PAR. 8. The afaresaid statements and representatians are false , mis-
leading, and deceptive. In truth and in fact said American Labar
Digest is nat a magazine in the sense in which said designatian is
generally understaod. vVhile it carries a volume and number designa-
tian , it is not published manthly nar regularly, and said designations
do. nat indicate the actual valumes or numbers published , and which
are in fact substantially less than indicated. 

Said Digest is nat avail-
able on news stands nor at any other place or store where magazines
are offered for sale to the general purchasing public, nor has it a cir-
culatian among subscribers. There are in fact no subscriptians , the
magazine being mailed only to thase individuals , firms, and carpara-
tians whose advertisements appear therein; and while said individuals
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firms, and carporatians are lacated thraughaut the United States , said

Digest is not distributed ar available to. members af the general reading
public.

Said magazine daes nat represent labor generally nor is it supparted
oby labar ar any labar organization. Respandent daes nat maintain a
.pflce in the C

!!.y 

af Washingtan D. , but is m- e1ya subscriber ta
- mail ddress service lacated in said city

M;my afte recipients af said farm letters requesting payment had
never autharized the insertion af advertisements; and the sending 

said form letters canstitutes a part of a scheme calculated to. cause the

recipients thereaf to contract far the publicatian of advertisements in
the mistaken belief that in daing so. they were renewing advertisements
far which payment had been previausly made; and many af the re-
cipients af said statements af accaunt had never autharized the in-
sertion af advertisements in respandent' s publication nar agreed to. pay
there far and had , in fact, no knowledge that such insertion had been
made. Mareover, the individuals, firms , and carporatians who. did
authorize the insertian af advertisements in said Digest and agreed to
pay therefor wauld not have done so. , had they been infarmed af the
true facts with respect to the nature and purpose of said American
Labar Digest.

PAR. 9. The use by respandent of the aforesaid false , misleading,
and deceptive statements had the tendency and capacity to. lead a sub-

stantial partian of the purchasing public into the erraneaus and mis-
taken belief that said statements and representations are true and to.

induce a substantial partian af the purchasing public, because of such
erraneous and mistaken belief , to. pay substantial amaunts af money
far advertising in respandent's said American Lahar Digest.

caNCLusION

The afaresaid acts and practices af respondent, as herein faund, are
all to. the prejudice and injury of the public and canstitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in cammerce within the intent and
meaning af the Federal Trade Cammissian Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent, Charles Samuel Bernstein, an
individual, his agents, representatives and emplayees, in cannectian
with the publicatian af the American Labar Digest ar any ather
similar publication , and in connection with the affering for sale and
sale of advertising space in said American Labar Digest and the dis-
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tribution thereaf in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Cammissian Act, do forthwith cease and desist fram:

1. Representing, directly ar by implicatian :
(a) That the American Labor Digest is a regular manthly publica-

tian ar that single capies thereaf may be purchased;
(b) That the American Labar Digest has subscribers, is supported

by subscriptians , is distributed to. subscribers , or to. the general reading
public;

(c) That the American Labar Digest is a publicatian representing
labar ar is sup parted ar recognized by labar or any labar organizatian

ar labar unian ;
(d) That respandent maintains an affce in Washington, D. C. , or

any other city when such is not the fact;
(e) That any advertisement for which respondent is requesting

payment thraugh statements af account ar atherwise has been inserted
with the autharization of the advertiser contrary to. the fact;

(f) That any advertisement appearing in a prior editian of respond-
ent' s publicatian has been inserted with the autharizatian af the
ad vertiser ar paid for by him cantrary to. the fact;

2. Requiring ar demanding payment far advertisements which have
not been authorized or appraved.

onDER TO FILE nEPoRT OF COMPLIANCE

It is jurtker ordered That the resFDndent, Charles Samuel Bern-
stein, shall , within sixty (60) days after service up an him af this
arder, file with the Commission a repart in writing setting farth in
detail the manner and form in which he has camp lied with the arder
to. cease and desist Las required by said decision and arder 

Octaber 6 , 1953).
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IN THE MATTER OF

BENNETT COAT CO. , INC. ET AI,.

DECISION IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
COMMISSION ACT AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACT

Docleet 6108. Complaint , July 1953-Decision, Oct. 1953

Where a corporation and two offcers thereof, engag'ed in the manufacture and
interstate sale and distribution of certain wool products as defined in the
Wool Products Labeling Act;

(a) Misbranded certain ladies' coats in that they were not stamped, tagged,
or labeled as required by said Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder;

(b) Misbrandcd said coats in that, labeled or tagged as containing "100% Wool
they were composed of blcnded fabrics containing both wool and rayonfibcrs ; and 

(c) Misbranded said coats in that the percentage or amount of the constituent
fibers of interlinings thereof were not separately set forth on stamps, tags
etc. as required by Rule 24 of said Rules and Regnlations :

Held That such acts and practices , under thc circumstances set forth , were in
violation of the 'Wool Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu1ations
promulgated thereunder and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in conl1nerce in violation of tbe Federal Trade COlllmission Act.

Before Mr. William L. Pack hearing examiner.
jJ1r. George E. Steinmetz far the Cammissian.

DECISION aF TIlE COJIHIISSION

Pursuant to "Decision of the Commissian and Order to File Report
of Campliance " dated Octaber 6 1953 , which , fallowing the Commis-
sian s review of the initial decision in the instant matter and its con-
sideration af the entire recard, set forth its opinion that said decision
was " adequate and appropriate to. dispase af the proceeding," said
initial decisian of hearing examiner \VilJiam L. Pack, as set out as

foJJaws, became on that date the decisian of the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILLIAM L. PACK , HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commissian Act
and the 'IVool Products Labeling Act af 19;)9 , the Federal Trade Cam-
mission , on July 9 , 1953 , issued and subsequently served its complaint
in this proceeding up an the respondents named in the captian hereaf
charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce in vialation of the provisions af thase Acts. On August

, 1953 , respondents filed their answer, in which they admitted all of
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the material allegations af fact set forth in the complaint and waived
all intervening pracedure and further hearing as to. such facts. There-

after the praceeding regularly came an far final consideratian by the
abave-named hearing examiner, theretofare duly designated by the
Commission, upon the complaint and answer, and the hearing ex-
aminer, having duly considered the matter, finds that this proceeding
is in the interest of the public, and makes the follawing findings as to.
the facts, conclusian drawn therefram , and arder:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respandel1t Bennett Caat Ca. Inc. is a carporatian
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws af the State of
New Yark, with its offce and principal place of business lacated at
222 West 37th Street, New Yark, N ew York. Respondents Gearge
Tlumak and Louis I. Krieger are, respectively, president and secre-
tary and treasurer of the corporation , and formulate, direct , and can-
trol its policies , acts , and practices.

P AU. 2. Subsequent to the eJIective date of said IV 0.0.1 Praducts La-
beling Act, and mare especially since ,January 1951 , respandents have

manufactured far introductian , intraduced , sold, distributed, delivered
for shipment and offered Jor sale , in commerce , as "commerce" is de-

fined in said Act, woal praducts , as "wool products " are defined therein.
P AU. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in that they

were not stamped , tagged , or labeled as required under the pravisions
af Sectian 4 (a) (2) of said v\Tool Products Labeling Act af 1939 , and
in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said waal products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the W 0.0.1 Products Labeling
Act af 1939 and the Rules and Hegulations pramulgated thereunder
in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or tagged with respect
to the character and amount of the constituent fibers cantained therein.
Among such misbranded wool products were ladies ' coats labeled 

tagged by respondent corporation as containing 100% IV 0.0.1" whereas
in truth and in fact said products were not 100% wool but were caIn-
pased of blended fabrics containing both waol and rayon fibers.

PAR. 5. Certain of said waol products were further misbranded in
that the percentage or am aunt af the constituent fibers af interlinings
of certain of said ladies ' coats were nat separately set farth an stamps
tags , labels , or ather means af identification in the manner, farm , and
extent required by Rule 24 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated
by the Commissian pursuant to said W 0.0.1 Praducts Labeling Act.
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CONCLUSION

The acts and practices af respandents, as herein faund, are in viala-
tian af the Waal Praducts Labeling Act af 1939 and af the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, and are to the prejudice of the
public and canstitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in cam-

merce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Cammissian
Act.

ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent Bennett Caat Ca. Inc. , a carporatian
and its afIcers, and respondents Gearge Tlumak and Lauis 1. Krieger
individually, and respandents ' respective representatives , agents and
emplayees, directly ar through any carparate ar ather device , in can-
nectian with the intraductian ar manufacture far introductian into.

commerce ar the affering for sale , sale , transpartation ar distribution
in cammerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Cam-
mission Act and the . 0.0.1 Praducts Labeling Act of 1939 af ladies
caats or other "waol products" as such praducts are defined in and
subject to the Waol Praducts Labeling Act af 1939 , which praducts
cantain, purport to. contain , 0.1' in any way are represented as cantaining
waal

" "

repracessed woal" or "reused wool " as those terms are defined
in said Act, do. farthwith cease and desist from misbranding such
products by; .

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, ar atherwise
identifying such praducts as to. the character ar am aunt af the con-

stituent fibers included therein;
2. Failing to affx securely to. ar place on each such praduct a stamp,

tag, label ar other means af identification shawing in a clear and
conspICUOUS manner;

(a) The percentage af the tatal fiber weight af such waal praduct
exclusive of arnamentatian not exceeding five percentum af said tatal

fiber weight af (1) waol, (2) repracessed waol, (3) reused woal, (4)

each fiber ather than waal where said percentage by weight af such
fiber is five percentum ar mare, and (5) the aggregate af all ather
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage af the tatal weight af such waol

product af any nanfibrous laading, filling, or adulterating matter;
(c) The name or the registered identificatian number af the manu-

facturer of such waal praduct ar af one ar more persons engaged in
introducing such waol product into cammerce, or in the affering far
3ale , sale, transpartatian, distributian or delivery far shipment thereaf

n commerce , as "cammerce" is defined in the Woal Products Labeling
\.ct of 1939.
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3. Failing to set forth separately an the required stamp, tag, label
or ather means af identification the character and amount af the
constituent fibers contained in the interlinings of such woal praducts
as pravided in Hule 24 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under said IV 0.0.1 Products Labeling Act of 1939.

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding
shall nat be canstrued to. prahibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a) and
(b) of Sectian 3 of the Wool Praducts Labeling Act af 1939; and

Provided furtker That nothing cantained in this arder shall be
construed as limiting any applicable provisians af said Act ar the
RnJes and Regulatians pramulgated thereunder.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CaMPLIANCE

tis furtker ordered That the respandents , Bennett Co. at Ca. Inc. , a
carparation , and Gearge Tlnmak and Lauis I. Krieger, shall within
sixty (60) days after service upon them af this order, fie with the
Cammission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
farm in which they have compJied with the arder to. cease and desist
(as required by said decisian and arder of Octaber 6, 1953J.
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Sy11abus 50 F. T. C.

IN THE 11A'ITBR 

THE BLOTTING PAPER MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION ET AL.

CONSENT SET'I'LE,MEN'I IN REGARD TO TIIE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE' COJlfMISSION ACT

Docket 6107. Complaint , June 30 , 1!J53-lJecision, Oct. 8, 1955

Where six corporations which were a11 the manufacturers in the United States
on a regular sustained basis of commercial blotting papers and dissem-
inated printed price lists and quotations-in accordance with which they
made substantia11y all their sales to their respective customers for some
years-which , with one or two exceptions ! were uniform as to prices , terms
and couditions of sale for comparable products; aided hy their association
and the offcers thereof-

Entered into understandings and a planned common course of action with re-
spect to terms and conditions of sales , sale and distribution of blotting
paper, to thwart, lessen , and suppress competitiou among themselves and
others in the manufacture, sale, aud distribution thereof; and, as a part
of their cooperative activities, and to effectuate their common purpose-

(a) Cooperatively formulated and adopted, and from time to time amended

a set of trade practices which included , among other things, (1) specific

cutting and banding charges for differeut sizes and quantities; (2) stated
standard size and weights, including specific price differentials for special

weights and sizes; (3) packaging specifications , including specific price dif-
fereutials for special packagiug; and (4) regulations and charges with
reference tn colors and finishes;

(b) Fixed , established , and maintained uniform and identical price differentials
applicable to the different variations in colors , size, weight, trim, type

quantity, and packing;
(c) Held meetings at which terms and conditions of sales and trade practices

and policies were discussed , agreed to and acted upon; and
(d) Fixed, established, and maintained uniform price differentials applicable

to each of five zones into which, acting co11ectively for pricing purposes

they divided the United States, and fo11owed the practice, regardless of
the location of the sellng manufacturer or location in a particular zone
of the purchaser or the cost of transportation , of using Zone A prices as
base prices and adding thereto 1j2 per pound for sales made in Zone B
and simiJar additional amounts , in the caSe of each , for the three remaining
zones , namely, Zones C, D, and E : 

Held That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth , were
a11 to the prejudice of the public; hindered , lessened , and prevented price
competition among them in the sale of said products and had a dangerous
tendency so to do; and constituted unfair methods of competition in COIU-

merce and unfair acts and practices therein.

Befare Mr. Everett F. H aycmft hearing examiner.

Mr. Floyd O. Oollins for the Commissian.
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Wise , Oorlett 

&! 

Oanfield, af New Yark City, far respandents gen-

erally.
Smith, Schnacke 

&! 

Oompton, af Dayton, Ohio., also. representedMead Corp. 
Dykema, Jones 

&! 

Wheat of Detroit, Mich. , also. represented Paul
Travis and Rachester Paper Ca.
Mr. Lewis F. Powell, Jr. , Mr. J08eph O. Oarter, Jr. and Hunton

Williams, Anderson, Gay 

&! 

Moore , af Richmand, Va. , for Albemarle
Paper Manufacturing Ca.

CONSENT SETTLEMENT 1

Pursuant to. the provisians af the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Cammissian, on the 30th day af June 1953, issued
and subsequently served its camplaint on the respondents named in
the captian hereof, charging them with the use af unfair methods 

campetitian and unfair acts and practices in vialation af the pravisians
af said Act.

The respondents, desiring that this proceeding be dispased of by
the can sent settlement pracedure as provided in Rule V af the Cam-
missian s Rules af Practice , solely for the purpose af this praceeding,
any review thereaf, and the enfarcement af the arder cansented to

and canditioned upan the Cammissian s acceptance of the cansent

settlement hereinafter set farth, hereby:
1. Admit all the jurisdictional aUegatians set forth in the camplaint.
2. Cansent that the Cammission may enter the matters hereinafter

set forth as its fidings as to. the facts, canclusian, and arder to. cease
and desist. It is understaad that the respondents, in cansenting

to. the Commissian s entry af said fidings as to. the facts, canclusion
and order to. cease and desist, specifically refrain fram admitting 

denying that they have engaged in any af the acts ar practices stated

therein to be in vialatian of law.
3. Agree that this cansent settlement may be set aside in whale 

in part under the conditians and in the manner provided in para-
graph (f) af Rule V af the Commission s Rules of Practice.

The admitted jurisdictianal facts, the statements af the acts and
practices which the Cammission had reasons to. believe were unlawful

1 The Commission s UNotice" announcing and promulgating the consent settlement
as published herewith, follows:

The consent settlement tendered by the parties in this proceeding-, a copy of which 
served herewith, was accepted by the Commission on October 8, 1953, and ordered
entered of record as the Commission s findings as to the facts, conclusion, and order in
disposition of this proceeding.

The time for filing report of compliance pursuant to the aforesaid order runs from
the date of service hereof.
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the conclusian based thereon , and the arder to. cease and desist, all 

which the respondents consent may be entered herein in final dispasi-
tion af this praceeding, are as fallaws:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. (a) The respandent The Blotting Paper Manufac-
turers Assaciatian , hereinafter referred to. as respandent "Associatian
is an unincarparated membership organizatian. Its members are
carparations engaged jn the business of manufacturing and selling
blotting paper. The canstitutian and bylaws af respondent Assacia-
tian asserts its purpase to. be to. establish and maintain such trade
standards and practices as may be necessary for the general welfare
af the industry in campliance with the requirements of the N atianal
Industrial Recavery Act. The home address af said respondent js
122 East 42d Street, New Y ark, New York.

(b) Respondent Paul Travis is an individual and is president
af respondent Assaciatian. Respandent' address is Rachester

Michigan.
(c) Respandent Graham A. Carltan is an individual and is vice

president af respandent Associatian. I'tespandent's address is First
and Hull Streets , Richmond , Virginia.

(d) Eric G. Lagerlaef is an individual and is secretary and treasurer
af respandent Assaciation. Respandent's address is 122 East 42d
Street, New Yark, New York.

PAR. 2. (a) Respandent J aseph Parker & San Ca. is a carparatian
organized and existing under and by virtue af the laws of the State

af Cannecticut with its hame affce and principal place af business
located at 1155 Whaley Avenue, New Haven, Cannecticut. Respond-
ent is a member af respandent Assaciatian.

(b) Respandent The Wrenn Paper Campany is a corparatioll arglm-
ized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State 

Ohio. with its hame affce and principal place of business lacated at
"Vest First Avenue , Middletawn , Ohio.. The respondent is a member
of respandent Assaciation.

(c) Respondent The Rochester Paper Company is a carporation
arganized and existing under and by virtue af the laws af the State of

Michigan with its home affce and principal place of business lacated
at Rochester, Michigan. Respandent is a member af respandentAssaciation. 

(d) Respondent Albemarle Papcr Manufacturing Company is a
carparatian arganized and existing under and by virtue af the laws 

the State af Virginia with its hame offce and principal place af busi-
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ness located at Tredegar Street, Richmand, Virginia. Respondent
is a member af respandent Assaciation.

(e) Respondent Standard Paper Manufacturing Campany is a
carporatian organized and existing under and by virtue af the laws

of the State af Virginia with its hame offce and principal place af
business lacated at First and Hull Streets, Richmond, Virginia.
Respandent is a member af respandent Assaciatian.

(f) Respondent Mead Carparation is a corporatian org mized and
existing under and by virtue af the laws af the State af Ohio. with its
home afIice and principal place of business located at 118 vVest First
Street, Dayton, Ohio. Respondent is a member of respondent
Association.

PAR. 3. The respondent manufacturers are all engaged in manu-
facturing and selling commercial blotting papers af all types and are
all the manufacturers located in the cantinental United States who
are engaged in manufacturing blatting paper an a regular sustained

basis. Said respandents manufacture appraximately 90% af all the
said blatting paper manuhctured in the United States and because
af said fact they are in a positian to. cantrol the pricBs at which said
products are said to paper merchants and to. cantral the terms and
conditions of said sales.

m. 4. The respandent Assaciatian is nat engaged in manufactur-
ing and selling blatting paper; neither are the individual respondents
so engaged in their individual capacity, but they have aided and
abetted the respandent manufacturers in the practices herein faund.

PAIL 5. In the course and conduct af their business , respandent
manufacturers manufacture blatting paper and sell said product

wheIl manufactured to. paper merclumts and ather purchasers and
ship and/or cause said product to be shipped and tnmsported fram
their respective factaries to the purchasers thereaf , many af wham
are located in States of the United States other th111 the State 
arigin af said shipments. Respondents have far some years last past
carried on a canstant course of trade in said products in said cam-
mcrce, HS herein found.

PAIL 6. Respandent manufacturers were and are in campetition
with ane an ather and with athers in the manufacture, sale, and dis-
tributian af blatting paper in cammerce amang and between the
various States oj' the 17nited States and in the District of Columbia
except insafm' as actual and potential competitian has been hindered
lessened, restricted, restrained and forestalled by the unfair methods
of campetition and unfair acts and practices in cammerce , as is herein
found.
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PAR. 7. For some years last past the respondent manufacturers
with the aid and assistance af respandent Assaciatian and the indi-
vidual respandents named herein, have been engaged in unfair meth-
ads of competition and unfair acts and practices in the cammerce
herein described, cantrary to the pravisians of the Federal Trade
Cammissian Act in that they have acted to thwart, hinder, lessen, re-
strict and suppress campetitian amang and between themselves and
others in the manufacture, sale and distribution af blatting paper by
coaperating, cambining, canspiring, agreeing, and entering into. under-
standings and a planned camman course af action with respect to
terms and canditians of sales, sales and distributian of blatting paper.

As a part of their coaperative activities and to effectuate their
camman purpase, respandents have carnmitted acts and pramulgated
adapted, and used unlawful palicies , methods, and practices , amang
which are the following:

(a) Caoperati vely formulated and adopted , and fram time to. time
amended , a set af trade practices which include , amang other things
(1) specific cutting and banding charges for different sizes and quanti-
ties; (2) stated standard size and weights , including specific price
differentials far special weights and sizes; (3) packaging specifica-
tians , including specific price differentials for special packaging; and
(4) regulatians and charges with reference to calors and finishes.
(b) Fixed , established , and maintained unifarm and identical price

differentials applicable to the difi'erent variatians in colors , size, weight
trim , type, quantity, and packing.

(c) Have held meetings at which terms and canditions of sales
and trade practices and palicies were discussed, agreed to and acted
upan.

(d) Have for pricing purposes callectively formulated , adopted
and maintained a zaning system whereby the United States is divided
into. five price zones , to-wit: Zone A , zone B , zone C , zone D , and zane

, and have fixed , established , and maintained uniform identical price
diiferentials applicable to each of said zones. In practice respandents
use zone A prices as base prices and when sales are made in zane 

per paunds is added; in zone C another 1j2 per pound is added;
in zone D another % per paund is added; and in zane E anather
1/2 per pound is added. This practice is fallowed regardless of the
lacatian af the selling manufacturer or lacation in a particular zane
of the purchaser , 01' the cost af transportation.
PAR. 8. Each of the respondent manufacturers has published and

disseminated to its customers printed price lists and printed price
quotations, terms , and conditians of sale incorparating statements 

trade practices, methads, policies, terms, conditians of sale such as
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thase autJined and specified in the preceding paragraph 7. Far same
years last past, all of said respandent manufacturers ' printed price
lists and printed quotations, terms , and conditians of sale thus issued
and disseminated , except as to. ane or two. instances , have been unifarm
as to. prices, terms, and conditio.ns of sale for comparable products
and said respondent manufacturers made substantially an af their
sales in accordance therewith.

COXCLUSIOK

The acts and pradices of respandents, as herein fannd , are all to.

the prejudice af the public , have a dangerous tendency to. and have
actually hindered , lessened , restrained, and prevented price competi-
tion amang aud betweeu said respondents in the sale of said products in
cammerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act; and constitute unfair metho.ds of campetition and unfair
ads rend pnlctices within the intent and meaning 01' the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

OHDEH TO. CEASE AND DESIST

It is ordered That the respandellts The Blattillg Paper Manufac-
turers Association , and its offcers; Paul Travis , individual1y and as
President af resPo.ndent Associatio.n; Graham A. Carlton , individually
and as Vice President of respondent Associatian; Eric G. Lagerloef

individual1y and as Secretary and Treasurer of respondent Asso.cia-
tion; Joseph Parker & San Co.. , a co.rporation; The vVrenn Paper
Company, a co.rporation; The Hochester Paper Company, a carpora-
tion; Albemarle Paper Manufacturing Co.mpany, a carporatian;
Standard Paper Manufacturing Campany, a carporatian; and Mead
Carporation, a corpo.ratian, and the co.rporate respandents' o.ffcers

agents, representatives and emplayees, directly or thraugh any cor-
po.rate or other device, in connection with the sale and distribution
of blotting paper, do. farthwith cease and desist from entering into
continuing, caoperating in ar carrying aut any planned, comman
course of actian, understanding, agreement, combination, o.r con-
spiracy between and amang any two o.r mare of said respondents 0.1'

between any ane ar more af said respondents and persans so. engaged
in any line af commerce as to. ardinarily compete with any 0.1' said
respondents to do ar perform any of the follawing acts:

1. Fixing, establishing, or maintaining by any manner whatever
unifarm prices, discounts, terms, or conditions o.f sale of blotting
paper.

4n:i44;3- 7--

---
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2. Using in the quating of prices an ar in the sale af blatting paper
the differentials in price far variance in calar, weight, size, trim
packaging, type ar quantity af blotting paper heretafore fixed 

established; 

3. Fixing, establishing, ar maintaining any differentials in price
far any variance in colar weight , size , iinish, trim , packaging, type
ar quantity of blatting paper.

4. Using in quoting prices , ar in the sale af blotting paper, the
geagraphical zanes ar the price differentials between such zanes here-
tafare iixed, or fixing, establishing, 0.1' maintaining any geographical

areas ar zones far pricing purpases ar any differentials in price between
any such areas or zanes far use in quating prices an or in the sale

af blatting paper.
5. Using or maintaining the trade practices heretafore formulated

and agreed upan , or agreeing upon af formulating and using any

trade practices which specify prices ar differentials in prices to. 

used in quoting prices on , or in the sale af blotting paper , or any
similar set af rules ar formula which results in uniform identical
prices or fixed variances in prices.

It is further ordered That the respondents shall within sixty (60)
days after service up an them af this arder fie with the Commissian
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and farm 

which they have complied with this order.

THE BLOTTlNG PAPER .MANUl'ACTURERS

ASSOCIATION.

PAUL H. T!!AVIS President.
A. R. FORTUNE Vice-President.
ROCHESTER PAPER COMPANY.

G!!AHAJlI A. CARLTON.
ERIC G. LAGEIILOEF.

JOSEPH P AHKER & Sox Co.

H. LEONAHD :MICHAELSON , Jr.
Secretm'Y.

THE vV REXN PAPER COMPANY.

J. J. HALLOWELL President.
THE ROCHESTER PAPER COMPANY.
A. R. FORTUNE Vice-President.
ALBEMAHLE P APE!! .MANUFACTURING

CmIPANY.
F. D. GOTTWALD President.
STAXDAHD PAPE!! :MANUFACTURING

COJlIPANY.

By LSJ

By LSJ

By LSJ

By LSJ

By LSJ

By LSJ

By LS 1

By LSJ

Order 50 F.
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By (sJ

By (sJ

G. A. CARLTON Vice-President.
MEAD CORPORATION.

H. E. VVHITAKER President.
Dated:
The faregaing cansent settlement is hereby accepted by the Fed-

eral Trade Commissian and ardered entered af recard an this 8th
day af Octaber 1953.
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IN THE MATTER OF

NATIONAL BLIND INDUSTRIES , INC. ET AL.

DECISION IN REGARD TO THE ALLGED vraLATION aF THE FEDERAL TIL"-DE
COMMISSION

Docket 6036. Complaint, Aug. 1952-Decision, Oct. 20, 1953

Where a non-profit institution serving as a coordinating agency, broker, and
clearing house for numerous workshops for the blind, located at various
points tl1rolJghout the Uniteu States, included as one of its principal func-
tions tl1e assisting of tl1e Government in locating nnu procuring desired
articles made by the blind and in assisting the various workshops in market-
ing their products to the Government as well as to private business concerns
charitable institutions, etc. , and, as National Industries for the Blind, was
a long established and weU recognized organization; and thereafter a cor-
poration and an individual , its offcer and owner, engaged in the interstate
sale and distribution of luminous house numbers and woven articles such
as table and place mats, in competition with other corporations and in-

dividuals and with eleemosynary and charitable institutions similarly
engaged-

(a) .Made use of a corporate name which , as National Blind Industries , Inc. , so
c10sely resembled tbat of National Industries for tbe Blind as to be confusing

to the public and to bave the tendency and capacity to cause it to mistake
said private business enterprise for the other and thereby cause, or tend

to cause, trade and contributions to be diverted unfairly to said private

enterprise from the afIliates of National Industries for the Blind; and
(b) Represented tl1at they bad facilities for training blind persons in bandicraft

and tl1at contributions solicited from the public in connection with tbe
sale of their merchandise would be used to train blind persons and for other
rehabiJtation work among tl1e blind;

he facts being tl1ey had not trained any blind persons and were wHhout
faciJties so to do ; the ouJy bJind person in their employ received his training
elsewhere, as did others engaged in making various articles sold by said
corporation and its owner; and contributions were not otherwise used in
rehabiJtation work among the blind, but were made use of, as respects the
major portion , for other purposes such as commissions of solicitors , salaries
of coUectors and other employees, rent on their pJace of business and pay-
ments to said owner as income and also on an indebtedness due him by said
corporation:

Held: That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth, were all
to the prejudice of tbe public and of their competitors and constituted unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices therein.

Before IIh. Wiliam L. Pack hearing examiner.
Mr. J. W. Brookfield, Jr. for the Cammission.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII af the Cammission s Rules af Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s " Decision af the Cammissian and
Order to File Report af Campliance " dated Octaber 20, 1953, the
initial decision in the instant matter af hearing examiner vVilliam L.
Pack, as set aut asfollaws , became on that date the decisian af the
Cammission.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILLIAM L. PACK , HEARING EXAJllINER

Pursuant to the pravisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission an August 29 , 1952, issued and sub-
sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upan the respand-

ents named in the caption hereof , charging them with the use 

unfair methads of competitian. and unfair and deceptive acts and
pmctices in commerce in vialation af the provisians af that Act.

After the fiing by respandents of their answers to. the complaint
hearings were held at which testimony and other evidence in suppart
af and in oppositian to. the allegations af the complaint were intra-
duced befare the above-named hearing examiner, theretafore duly
designated by the Commission , and such testimony and other evidence
were duly recarded and fied in the offce of the Cammissian. There-
after the praceeding regularly came an far final cansideration by
the hearing examiner an the complaint, answers , testimany and ather
evidence, and propased findings as to the facts and conclusions sub-
mitted by counsel supporting the camplaint and by certain 

af the
respandents (aral argument not having been requested); and the
hearing examiner, having duly considered the matter, finds that this
proceeding is in the interest af the public and makes the fallawing
findings as to. the facts, canclusian drawn therefrom , and order,

FINDINGS AS TO TIlE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespandent N atianal Blind Industries , Inc. , is a car-
paratiall organized and daing business under and by virtue 

af the laws
af the District of Columbia, with its place of business located at 1211
I" Street, N. IV. , in the city af vVashington , District of Columbia.

Hespandent David A. Ulrey formulates the policies 
af the corporatian

and directs and contrals all af its pmctices and activities. While his
affcial title in the corporatian is that of Secretary and Treasurer
such title is af no. significance as respandent Ulrey is in fact the
awner af the business and has camplete cantrol aver it.
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In the farmatian af the carparatian respandents Walter O. Ulrey
and Frances D. Lehman appeared as incorparatars alang with David
A. Ulrey. It also. appears that in the organizatian af the carparatian
Walter O. Ulrey was elected President and Frances D. Lehman
Vice-President. These titles, hawever, were anly naminal, as neither
of the two. has ever had any part in formulating the palicies af the
business ar directing its activities. Walter O. Ulrey appears to have
visited the corporatian s place af business only ance ar twice and he
resigned his affce in July 1952, having had no cannectian with the
business since that time. Miss Lehman was in the employ af the
carporatian fram approximately the date af its arganization in July
1951 to. March 1952 , her duties being principally af a clerical nature.
She has never had any financial investment in the business but re-
ceived a weekly salary in her capacity as an employee. Her em-
ployment was terminated in March 1952, since which time she has been
employed in work af an entirely different nature.

In view af these facts it is cancluded that no. saund basis exists far
retaining these two. individuals as respandents in the praceeding and
the camplaint is being dismissed as to. them. The ward respandents
as used hereinafter will therefore include anly the carparate respand-
ent and respondent David A. Ulrey unless the cantrary is indicated.

PAR. 2. Respondents are and have been engaged in the sale and dis-
tributian of luminaus house numbers, and woven articles such as table
11d place mats. Respondents cause and have caused their praducts
when sold to. be transported fram their place af 1msiness in the Dis-

trict af Columbia to. purchasers lacated at ather paints within the

District af Calumbia and also. in the States af Maryland and Virginia.
In the sale and distributian af their praducts respandents are and

have been in substantial competitian with other carparatians and in-
dividuals, and with eleemasynary and charitable institutians, engaged
in the sale and distribution af similar products in commerce in the
District af Calumbia and between and among the variaus States of
the United States.
PAR. a. In pramoting the sale of their products respandents have

represented to prospective custameTS that the articles are made by
blind persans, and the first issue raised by the camplaint is whether
this representatian is true. The principal item sald by respondents
has been luminaus hause numbers. The two. pieces af waad used
in making the numbers are purchased by respandents in pre-cut
sizes, ane af the two. being a small past or stake and the ather a small
rectangular board. The two. pieces of waad are fastened tagether
JY a blind warker by means af screws inserted in pre-cut hales, the
)aard being placed erasswise the stake and near the 

tap. To. the
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baard the blind worker affxes metal numerals theretafare purchased

by respandents. The entire sign is then painted by the blind warker.
The signs are designed to be placed in the frant yard af a residence

and are made luminaus in arder that they may be visible at night.
As his campensation the single blind worker who has been engaged

in this wark receives $1.00 per sign. The price received by respand-
ents far the finished signs was ariginally $2.50 each but later was

raised to. $3.50. Sttles are solicited aver the telephane by persons
emplayed by respondents for that purpase. The signs are delivered
and the purchase price collected by still other emplayees. All 

these employees are sighted rather than blind persans.

It is urged in suppart af the camplaint that the wark dane an the
signs by the blind warker constitutes a mere assembling process , and
that respondents ' representation that the signs are made by the blind
is unwarranted and misleading. The examiner rejects this cantentian.
The wark dane by the blind person constitutes the major portion 

the process af making the sign and respondents are warranted in
representing the signs as having been made by the blind.

The anly other work af tL substantial nature done at rcspandents
place of bnsilless is the caning af chairs. It is not disputed that all
of this wark is clolle by blind persons , some seven or eight af such
persans lmving at various times been engaged in such work.

In additian to the sale af house munbers and the caning af chairs

, ,

respondents have at times said a few household articles such as waven
table and place mats. All of thesc articles were made by blind
persons, althaugh nat at respandents ' place of business nar by persons
in respandents ' cmploy. The articles were made by blind persons in
their hames 0.1' in institutians far the blind in the DistrIct of Calumbia.

PAR. 4. In connection with the sale af their merchandise respand-
ents have solicited cantributians fram the public , representing that
they have facilities for training blind persons in handicraft and that
ouch cantributions wil be used to train blind persons and far ather

rehabilitation work among the blind. These contributions have been
salicited principally over the telephone , calls being made to. praspeets
in the vVashingtan metropolitan area by women emplayed by re-
spandents for that purpose. The solicitor frequently states to. the
prospect that she is a member of a "Ladies Cammittee" engaged in
saliciting funds to help the blind. The salicitors usually work on a
cammission basis, rcceiving 35% of all funds obtained through their
efiorts. The actual callecting of the amaunts subscribed is done by
other cmployees who usually are emplayed an a salary basis.

Hespandents ' representatians were unwarranted and misleading.
Respandents have not in fact trained allY blind persans and are with-
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aut facilities for such work. As indicated above, anly ane blind
person has been employed in making the hause numbers sold by re-
spondents, and this person received his training elsewhere and be-
fore he became associated with respondents. In fact, it appea,rs that
this person approached respondents an his awn initiative and sug-
gested the hause number enterprise. N one of the few persons en-
gaged in caning chairs received his training in such work fram re-
spondents , all having been previously trained elsewhere. Nar were
such contributions otherwise used in rehabilitatian wark among the
blind , the major portian being used far ather purposes such as com-
missions af solicitars , salaries af collectors and ather emplayees, rent
au respondents ' place of business , and payments to respondent David
A. Ulrey as income amI also. on an indebtedness due him by the
carporation.

PAH. 5. The camplaint also charges that the name af the respandent
eorporatian

, "

Kational Blind Industries, Inc. " is in and of itself
false and misleading, one of the reasans assigned for this charge being
that the name so. clasely resembles that 0.1' another arganization that its
use by respandents has the tendency and .capacity to confuse and mis-
lead the public. The other organizatian in question is the "Xational
Industries for the Blind" which has its heac/quarters ill N ew York
City. This organizatian

, "

which is a llOn-profit institution , serves as a
caardilUtting agency, brakeI' and clearing hause and numeraus wark-
shops far the blind which are affliated with it and which are lacated
at variaus points throughaut the United States. The United States
Gavernmcnt is frequently in the market for numerous articles made
by the blind , and ane of the principal functious af N atianal Indus-

tries far the Blind is to assist the Government in locating and pro-
curing the articles desired, and to assist the variaus workshops in
marketing their products to the Government as well as to private
business cancerns, charitable institutions, etc. National Industries
far the Blind is a lang established and well recognized organizatian

its origin having antedated that of respondent corparation by many
years.

The examiner finds that this charge in the camplaint is weJl
faunded. The name af the corporate respondent, National Eli nd

Industries , Inc. , so clasely resembles that af N atianal Industries far
the Blind as to be confusing to. the public and to have the tendency

and capacity to .crcuse the public to mistrcke respondent carporatian
for N rctianrcl Industries :for the Blind, thereby causing, or having
the tendency and capacity to. cause, trade amI cantributians to be
diverted unfairly to respondents fram the affliates af N atianal In-

dustries far the Blind. Unlike N atianal Industries far the Blind
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and its affliates, respandent carporation is not a nan-prafit institu-
tian but is a private business enterprise.

PAR. 6. The camplaint appears to. charge also that , irrespective 

the similarity between the name of respondent carparatian and that
of N atianal Industries for the Blind, the corparate name is mis-
leading. The allegations af the ,camplaint in this respect are that

Thraugh the use af the carp orate name 'National Blind Industries
Inc. ' respondents represent that said corporatian is a charitable 

eleemosynary institutian devoted exclusively to the interests of the
blind and operating at the national ar natian wide level; that all
the articles saId and offered for sale by them are made by blind
persans and that the business is conducted for the benefit 

af the blind.
There appears to. be no evidence in the record, certainly no. substantial
evidence, indicating that the corporate name represents or connates all
of these things to. the public , and the examiner is af the view that the
name cannot reasonably be so canstrued. The name does represent or
imply that the articles oft' ered far sale by respondents are made by
blind persons but, as heretofore pointed out, this representation
is true.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices af the respondents as set farth in
Paragraphs Faur and Five have the tendency and capacity to con-
fuse , mislead and deceive a substantial partian 

af the public as to.
respondents ' business and its facilities , and the tendency and capacity
to. cause such members of the public , as a result af such confusian
and misunderstanding, to. make purchases fram and cantributions
to respondents which they wauld nat atherwise make. In consequence
substantial trade has been diverted uni'irly 

to. respondents fram
their competitors.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respandents as set forth abave are all
to. the prejudice af the public and of respondents ' competitars , and
constitute unfair methads af campetition and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning af the
Federal Trade Commissian Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Natianal Blind Industries, Inc., a
carparatian , and its affcers , and respandent David A. Ulrey, individ-
ually and as an oftcer af said corparatian , and respandent's representa-
tives, agents and emplayees, directly or thraugh any corparate 

ather device, in cannectian with the offering far sale, sale and distribn-
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tian af hause numbers , waven gaads ar any ather praducts in cammerce
as "cammerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
farthwith cease and desist fram:

1. Representing, directly or by implicatian, that respandents have
facilities far training, or that they do. train, blind persans.

2. Representing, directly ar by implicatian , that cantributians re-
ceived fram the public wil be used to. train or rehabilitate the blind

ar atherwise used far the benefit af the blind.
3. Using as a part af res pan dents ' carporate ar trade name the wards

National Blind Industries ar any other word ar cambinatian 

wards substantially similar to. the name " N atianal Industries far the
Blind. "

It is furtker O1 der' That the complaint be, and it hereby is, dis-
missed as to respondents 'Valter O. Ulrey and Frances D. Lehman.

ORDER TO. FILE REPORT OF caMPLIANCE

It is or'dered That the respandents , N atianal Blind Industries, Inc.
a corparatian , and David A. Ulrey, individually and as an offcer 

said carparatian , shall, within sixty (60) days after service up an them
af this order, file with the Commission a repart in writing setting farth
in detail the manner and farm in which they have camplied with the
arder to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory decisian and
arder af Octaber 20 , 1953).
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IN THE 1A'lTER OF

HOLTITE MANUFACTURING COMPANY AND CAT'S PAW
RUBBER COMPANY, INC. ET AL.

DECISION IN HEGAUD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION Of' SEC. (A) OF THE
CLAYTON ACT, AS AMENDED

Duclect 58'z8. Complaint , Nov, 1950-Decision , Oct , 1953

Where the largest manufacturer of rubber heels and soles in the United States
engaged in the competitive interstate sale and distribution , national1y, of a
Hue of its said products under its nationally advertised brand name "Cat'
Paw" and various other brand names , including customers ' private brands
to wholesalers of shoe repair materials , or shoe finders , and to operators of
chain shoe repair shops in department stores throughout the United States
to retailers of shoe repair and maintenauce materials, and to independent
shoe repai I' shops-

(a) Discriminated in price between different purchasers of rubber beels and soles
and findings , of like grade and quality, by seJing said products to some of its
customers at substantial1y higher prices than it sold such products of like
grade and quality to other of its customers, through granting discounts

yolurne or otherwise , rebates , and allowances on sales to favored customers
including shoe finders and large operators of thaill shoe repair shops , com-
petitively engaged either with other shoe finders or with other shoe repair
shops, retail shoe stores, and l'etaiJers of shoe repair and maintenance
materials who purchased rubber heels and soles and findings either from said
manufacturer Or from shoe finder-customers of it, or fl'om whomsoever
purchased , within the various trading areas in which said favored c.,"tomers
were engaged in business, and who did not receive the benefit of such dis-
criminatory discounts, etc. , aud the substantiaJly lower prices and dis-
criminations thereby brought about , ranging from one per cent to as high
as about twenty pel' cent; and

Where (1) an individual businessman; and (2) a corporation, and various
individuals, its offcers and stockholders, partners in an associated and
common enterprise; which were engaged in the interstate sale and distribu-
tion at whoJesale of leather and rubber shoe repair materials and other
products classified as findings , such as shoe polish , saddle soap, nails , laces
heel plates , shoe machinery, and other products and materials used in the
repair , rebuilding, alteration , servicing, eleaning, or preservation of shoes
slippers, sandals, boots, and similar footwear products, were among the
largest shoe finders in the Chicago , IUinois, area and sold to independent
and chain opera tors , shoe repair shops , retaiJ shoe stores , and to retaiJers of
shoe repair and maintenance materials, in competition with other shoe
tindel's who purchased leather and rubber shoe repair materials and findings
from manufacturers or suppliers thereof for resale within the various trading
areas in which said respondents offered and sold said products; and said

man ufacturer-

(b) Jointly and severa11y discriminated in price between different purchasers
of rubber heels and soles and findings , of Uke grade and quality, made by
said manufacturer , by seUing said products to some of their customers at
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substantia11y higher prices than they sold such products of Jike grade and
quality to others of their customers through grantiug discounts , volume or
othervo'ise , rebates , and allowances , to favored customers, particularly large
operators of chain shoe repair shops , competitively engaged with other shoe
repair shops, retaiJ shoe stores , and retailers of shoe repair and maintenance
materials who purchased rubber heels and soles and findings from said
respondents or from whomsoever purchased, within the various trading areas
iu which said favored customers were engaged and who did not receive the
benefit of such discriminatory discounts , etc., and the suhstantia11y lower

prices and discriminations thereby brought about, ranging from one per cent
to as high as about fifty per cent; and

Where aforesaid individual shoe finder , engaged as above set forth-
(c) Discriminated in price between different purchasers of leather and rubber

heels and soles and findings , of Jike grade and quality, by se1lng said prod-
ucts to some of its customers at substantia11y higher prices than it sold

such products of like grade and quality to others of its customers , through
granting discounts, rebates, or allo,vances to favored customers, particu-

larly large operators of chain shoe repair shops, which were competitively
engaged with other shoe repair shops, retail shoe stores , and retailers
of shoe repair and maintenance materials who purchased leather and
rubber heels and soles and findings from said individual shoe finder or from
whomsoever purchased , within the various trading areas in which said fa-
vored customers were engaged in business , and who did not receive the
benefit of such discriminatory discounts, etc., and the substantia11y lower

prices thereby brought about , ranging' from one per cent to as high as about
twenty per cent; and

Where said second shoe finder group, i. e. , said corporation and its offcer and
stockholder partners , associated as above set forth-

(d) Dipc,riminated in price between different purchasers of leather and rubber
heels and soles and findings , of like grade and quality, by seUing said prod-
ucts to some of its customers at substantially higher prices than it sold

such products of m,e grade and quality to others of its customers through
granting discounts, rebates, or a110wances to favored cnstomers, particu-

larly large operators of chain shoe repair shops , competitively engaged with
other shoe repair shops, retail shoe stores, and retailers of shoe repair and
mai.ntenance 11laterials who purchased leather and rubber heels and soles and
findings from said group enterprise or from whomsoever purchased within
the various trading areas in 'which said favored customers \Vere engaged
in business and who did not receive the beuefit of such discriminatory dis-
counts, etc. , and the substantia11y lower prices and discriminations thereby
brought about, ranging from one percent to as high as about twenty percent;
Effect of which discrimination in price, as above set forth, might be sub-
stantia11y to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in the lines of
commerce in which respondents and their purchasers were respectively
engaged , or to injure, destroy, or prevent competition with said respondents
or with customers of theirs who received the benefits of such discrimina-
tions:

Held That such a11eged acts and practices of said respondents, as above set

forth , constituted violations of Subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

Befare Mr. Frwnk IJier hettring examiner.
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Mr. James 1. Rooney and Mr. James 8. lielaher for the Cammissian.
Gordon 

&; 

Feinblatt , af Baltimare , Md. far Holtite Manufacturing
Ca. Cat' s Paw Rubber Co. , Inc. , Morris Eisen , Larry L. Estersan
and Albert A. Estersan.

M1\ 1. Leonard liovitz of Chicago. , Ill. , far .Tack Klinger.
Lede1' er- , Livingston , Kahn 

&! 

Adsit , 0.1' Chicago. , Ill. , for K. Kaplan
Sans & Ca. Rudalph E. Kaplan , Eli E. Kaplan, 1. Gilbert Kaplan
Sidney Kaplan , Rubin Chupack and Edwin Kardan.

ORDERS AND DECISION OF THE COJlIMISSION

Onler denying respondents ' appeal from initial decisian of hear-
ing examiner and decision of the Commission and order to file report
of campliance , Dacket 5828 , October 22 , 1953 , fallaws:

This matter came on to. be heard by the Federal Trade Commission
upan an appeal by all of the respandents herein with the exceptian
af J ack Klinger from the initial decisian of the hearing examiner
briefs in support af and in oppositian to. said appeal and aral argu-
ment therean , an order granting leave to respandents to show cause
why the form of order cantained in the initial decision shauld not
be entered as the arder to cease and desist af the Commissian, re-
spondents ' objections stated in answer to said order to show cause
and answer of counsel supporting camplaint in apposition to. said
objections.

The record herein consists of a complaint 8nd respondents' answers
:1c1mitting all of the Im1terial allegations of fact. These answers were
filed by respondents after an agrecment had been reached between
tlwm and counsel supporting the camplaint as to. the farm af praposed
order which would be urged by all counsel. It was clearly under-
stood , however, that the Commission ,"vas not haund to issue its order
to cease and desist in the farm proposed. The henring examiner in
his initial decision varied from the form af the praposed ardor by
omitting from its provisos which, in effect, state that the defenses
of cost justificatian and 01' meeting the equally low price af a com-

petitor are available to respondents under the order. Respondents
appealed from this initi,"1 decisian an the ground that the exclusian
of these pravisas taak fram them substantial rights to which they are
entitled. Further abjection was marle to the entry 0.1' any order to
ccase and desist herein prior to disposition by the Conmlission of the
cases in Docket N as. 6042 , 6043 , 6044 , and 6045 , involving competitors
pricing praetices.

Hespandents ' contentian that the amission af the pravisas from the
order is erraneaus is of no merit. The Supreme Court of the United
States in Federal TNlde Commission v. The Ruberoid 00. 343 U. S.
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470 (1952) stated that such pravisos are necessarily implicit in every
such order af the Cammissian. Hawever, as stated by that caurt,

the implicit. availability af these defenses does not allaw respandents
to. relitigate issues already decided by the proceeding be fare the Cam-
mission which resulted in the arder to cease and desist. Thus, the
only difference between the praposed order and the arder adapted 
the hearing examiner is that the prapased arder wauld allow re-
spandents to relitigate on the questions of meeting campetitian and
cost justification in a praceeding far violation af the order on the same
facts as cansidered herein. The Cammission is af the opinion that
the order contained in the intitial decisian provides the mare adequate
relief from the camplained af practices and is praper in all respects.

As to. respandents ' cantention that no. arder shauld be issued herein
until its dispasition af the cases in Docket N as. 6042, 6043, 6044

and 6045 involving competitars' pricing practices, the Commissian
on August 5 , 1953 , issued its decisian accepting a cansent settlement
cantaining an order to cease and desist in each of these cases. . The
basis far this abjectian , therefare , has been eliminated.
The Cammission, there fare, being of the opinian that respondents

graunds for appeal are of no. merit :lld that the initial decisian of
the hearing examiner is apprapriate in all respects to dispase of this
praceeding:

It is ordered That respandents ' appeal from the initial decisian 

the hearing examiner be , and it hereby is , denied.
It is further oT'dered That the initial decision of the hearing ex-

aminer shall, on the 22d day of Octaber 1953, became the decisian
af the Commissian.

It is further ordeT'ed That the respondents shall within sixty (GO)

days after service up an them af this arder, file with the Cammission
a repart in writing setting farth in detail the manner and form in
which they have camplied with the order to cease and desist contained
in said initial decisian , a copy of which is attached hereto..

Cammissioners Hawrey and Carretta nat participating for the
reason that aral argument on respondents ' appeal from the initial
decision was heard prior to their appointment to. the Cammissian.

Said initial decision, thus adapted by the Commissian as its
decisian, follaws :

INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK HIER , TRIAL EXAJ\IIKER

Pursuant to. the provisians of the Clayton Act as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act (15 U. S. C. Sec. 13), the Federal Trade Cam-
missian an November 7, 1950, issued and subsequently served its cam-
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plaint in this praceeding up an Haltite Manufacturing Campany, a

corparation, Cat's Paw Rubber Company, Inc. , a corparation, Marris
Eisen, Larry L. Estel'son, and Albert A. Esterson, individually and
as affcers af said two carparatians; upon Jack Klinger, an individual
daing business as A. Leveton Campany; and upan K. Kaplan Sons
and Campany, a corparatian, Rudolph E. Kaplan and Eli E. Kaplan
individually and as affcers thereaf, Rudolph E. Kaplan, Eli E. Kaplan
I. Gilbert Kaplan, Sidney Kaplan , Rubin Chupack and Edwin Kar-
don, individually and as copartners doing business as Reick, Langen-
dorf and Campany, a partnership, charging them with vialation of
subsection (a) of section 2 af said Act as amended. Time within
which to. file answer, as fixed in the camplaint, was, by the trial
examiner, enlarged far respandents Haltite Manufacturing Campany
and Cat's Paw Rubber Campany, Inc. , and the individuals named as
their affcers , but all the remaining respandents filed answers on De-
cember 4, 1950. Thereafter, an January 4 , 1951 , respandents Haltite
Manufacturing Campany, Cat' s Paw Rubber Campany, Inc. , Morris
Eisen, Larry L. and Albert A. Estersan filed answer thraugh counsel
admitting all the material allegations of the camplaint and waiving
all intervening pracedure and further hearing as to the facts. On
J anuary 12 , 1951 , the remainder af the named respandents , with the
exceptian of Jack Klinger, through counsel filed matian to. withdraw
their answer filed December 4, 1950 , and to. substitute therefar an
amended answer admitting all the material allegatians of the com-
plaint and waiving all intervening pracedure and further hearing
as to. the facts, which motian was granted by the trial examiner and
said amended answer filed. On January 24, 1951 , respandent Jack
Klinger through caunsel fied mati on to. withdraw answer dated De-

cember 4, 1950 , and to. substitute amended answer admitting all the
material allegations af the camplaint and waiving all intervening
pracedure and further hearing as to the facts , which motion was
granted by the trial cxaminer, the amended answer filed and the record
clased.

Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came an for final consider-
atian by said trial examiner an the complaint, answer, and amended
answers thereto and said trial examiner, having duly cansidered the
recard herein , makes the fall wing findings as to the facts , conclusian
drawn therefrom , and arder:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respandent lIaltite Manufacturing Campany is a
Maryland corparatian with its offce and principal place of business
located at Warner and Ostend Streets, Baltimore , Maryland.
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Respondent Cat's Paw Rubber Campany, Inc. , is a Maryland car-
paratian with its offce and principal place of business lacated at
Warner and Ostend Streets, Baltimare, l\faryland, and is a whol1y

owned subsidiary af respondent Holtite Manufacturing Company.
Respandents Marris Eisen , Larry L. Estersan , and Albert A. E:iter-

son are individuals and are Pre:iident, Vice President , and Secretary-
Treasurer, respectively, of respondent Haltite Manufacturing Com-
pany and are Secretary-Treasurer, Vice President, and President, 1'8-
:ipectively, af corporate re:ipondent Cat' :i Paw l ubber Campany, Inc.
Said individual respandents farmulate, cantrol , and direct the palicies
practices , and lYethads 0.1' :iaid corporate respanclents. All of the
re:ipondents named in this paragraph are hereinafter rcferred to.

jaintly and scveral1y as rcspondent Cat' s Paw.
PAR. 2. Respandent Jack Klinger is an individual doing business

under the trade name and style of A. Leveton Company, hereinafter
referred to. as respondent A. Levetan Campany, with his affce and
principal place of business lacated at 711 vVest Raosevelt Raad , Chi-
cago, Illinois.

PAR. 3. Respondent K. Kaplan Sons and Company is an Illinais
corparatian with its offce and principal place of business located at
711 North Milwaukee Avenue , Chicago , 111inais.

Respandents Rudalph E. Kaplan and Eli E. Kaplan are individuals
and are President and Secretary-Treasurer , respectively, af respond-
ent K. Kaplan Sans and Campany, and as such formulate, contral
and direct the policics, practices, and methads of said respondent

carparatian
The afaresaid individual respandents I udolph E. K:tplan and Eli

E. Kaplan , tagether with individual respandents I. Gilbert Kaphm
Sidney Kaplan, Rubin Chupack, and Edwin Kardon , own all 0.1' the
capital stock af K. Kaplan Sans and Company, and are capartners
doing business under the finn name and style of Reick, Langendorf
:tlld Camp any with its offce and principal place of business located
at ;n South IVells Strect , Chi-cago, Illinois. Al1 of the respondents
muned in this paragraph are hereinafter referred to jointly and
several1y as re:ipondent K. Kaplan.

PAR 4. Respondent Cat's Paw is now and has been since J UlJe 19
1936 , engaged in the m:tnufacture , sale , and distribntion of a line of
rubber heels and soles and al1ied products used in the shoe repair
industry. Rcspaudent Cat' s Paw is thc largcst manufacture af rub-
ber he cis and soles in the United States.

Said respondent sells and distributes its praducts prim ipall'y under
the nationally advertised brand name "Cat' s Paw " and also under

various other brand names, including custamcrs' private brands.
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Saiel proeluds are sold nationaJly to wholesalers of shae repair 11'1-

terials, knawn generally as shae finders; and to opemtors of chain
shae repair shops lacated in clepl1rtment stares throughout the United
States, retail shae stares , retailers af shae repair and maintenance

materials , and independent shoe repair shaps.
llespandent Cat's Paw causes said praducts, when said, to be trans.

ported from the place of manufacture at Baltimare , Maryland , to the
purchasm' s thereof located in the variaus States af the United States
and in the DistI'iet of Columbia. There is and has been at all times
herein mentioned a continuous current af tl'Hle and commerce in said
pl'ducts ((cro',s State Jines between respandent' s manufacturing plant
and purchasers at' snch products. Said products are sold and dis-
tributed for use, consumptian , and resale within the vltriaus States of
the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 5. Respondents A. Leveton Company and K. Kaplan, since
.Tune 19 , 1936, have been and are naw engaged in the sale and dis-
tribution at whalesale af leather and rubber shoe repair materials
and other pradncts elassified as fiudings , such as shoe palish , saddle
soap, nails , laces , heel plates , shae machinery, and ather praducts and
materials , all for use in the repair, rebuilding, alteratian, servicing,
cleaning, 0.1' preservation ot' shoes , slippers , srtndals , baots, and similar
faatwertr praclucts. Said respandents, generally knawn as shoe find-
ers, are among the largest shoe finders in the Chicago , Illinois , area
rtnd sell to independent and chain aperated shae repair shops, retail
shoe stores ltnd to re :8.ilers af shae repair and maintenance materials.

Said respondents cause said praducts, wheD saId to. be transported
from the points of origin of shipments to the purchasers thereof 

10.-

cated in the various States af the United States and in the District
of Columbia. There is and has been at all times herein mentianed
a continuaus current of trade and COlmnerce in said praducts across
State Jines between the points af origin of shipment and the pur-
chasers of such products. Said products are saId and distributed
for nse, consumption, and resale within the various States of the

nited States and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of its business , as aforesaid , re-

spondent Cat's Faw is now and during the times herein mentianed
Ims bcen in substantial competition with other carparations and firms
enguged in the business of manllfactnriug, selling, and distributing
materials and findings used in the shae repair industry, and with
shoe finders engaged in the business af selling and distributing said
products in interstate eommerce. Respandents A. Leveton Campany
:1mlK. Kn.plnn , in the course and conduct af their business , as afare-
said , are now and during the times herein mentianed have been in

40:\44:--- Q!--
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substantial campetitian with other shae fiders who. purchase leather
and rubber shoe repair materials and iindings fram manufacturers
ar suppliers thereof far resale within the variaus trading areas in
which respandents affer far sale and seU said products.

PAR. 7. Respandent Cat's Paw, in the course and canduct af its
business, as hereinbefore set farth, has been since June 19 , 1936, and
naw is discriminating in price between different purchasers af rubber
heels and sales and findings , of like grade and quality, by sellng said
products to. same of its customers at substantially higher prices than it
sells such praducts af like grade and quality to. others of its custamers.

The afaresaid discriminations in price are effected by granting
discaunts, vaJume or otherwise, rebates and allawances on sales to
favared customers, including shae finders and large aperatars 

chain shae repair shaps, which have the net effect , either directly 

indirectly, af reducing said custamers ' prices to. a substantially Jower
amount than respandent charges others of its customers an praducts
of like grade and quality. Said discriminations in price vary in
amaunt and range from one percent to as high as approximately
twenty percent.

The favared customers receiving the afaresaid discriminatians in
price are campetitively engaged either with ather shae finders or with
other shoe repair shaps, retail shoe stares , and retailers af shae repair

and maintenance materials who. purchase rubber heels and soles and
findings either fram respondent Cat' s Paw ar fram shae iinder-cus-
tamers af respandent Cat's Paw , or from whomsoever purchased, with-
in the variaus trading areas in which said favared custamers are en-
gaged in business.

PAR. 8. Respondent Cat's Paw and respondents A. Levetan Cam-
pany and K. Kaplan, jaintly and severally, in the caurse and canduct
of their business, as hereinbefare set farth, are now and during the
times herein mentianed have been discriminating in price between
different purchasers af rubber heels and sales and findings af like
grade and quality, manufactured by respandent Cat's Paw, by selling
said products to. same of their custamers at substantially higher prices
than they sell such praducts af like grade and quality to athers 

their customers.
The afaresaid discriminatians in price are effected by granting

discaunts, valume or atherwise, rebates and allawances to favared
customers, particularly large operatars of chain shae repair shaps
which have the net effect, either directly ar indirectly, af reducing
said custamers' prices to a substantially lawer amount then said
respandents, jaintly and severally, charge others of their custamers
far praducts af like grade and quality. Said discrimina.tians in price
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vary widely and range fram ane percent to. as high as appraximately
fifty percent.

The favored custamers receiving the afaresaid discriminatians in
price are eampetitively engaged with other shae repair shaps, retail
shoe stores, and retailers af shae repair and maintenance materials
who. purchase rubber heels and sales and findings fram respandents
named herein ar fram whamsaever purchased, within the variaus
trading areas in which said favored customers are engaged in business.

PAR. n. R.espandent A. Levetan Company in the course and con-
duct af its business, as hereinbefore set forth, has been during the
times herein mentioned and now is discriminating in price between
different purchasers af leather find rubber heels and soles and findings
of like grade and quality, by sellng said praducts to. same af its cus-

tomers at substantially higher prices than it sells such products af like
grade and quality to athers of its custamers.

The a faresaid discriminatians in price are effected by granting dis-
counts , rebates or allowances to. favared customers, particularly large
aperators af chain shoe repair shaps , which have the net effect, either
directly ar indirectly, af reducing said custamers' prices to. a sub-

stantially lawer amaunt than respandent charges athers af its cus-

tamers for praducts af like grade and quality. Said discriminatians
in price vary widely in amaunt and range fram one percent to. 

high as appraximately twenty percent.
The favared customers receiving the aforesaid discriminatians in

price are competitively engaged with ather shae repair shops, retail
shae stares, and retailers af shae repair and maintenance materials
who. purchase leather and rubber heels and sales and findings from
respandent A. Levetan Company, or fram whomsoever purchflsed
within the variaus trading areas in which said favared custamers are
engaged in business.

PAR. 10. Hespandent K. Kaplan , in the course and canduct af its
business, as hereinbefare set forth, has been during the times herein
mentianed and now is discriminating in price between different pur-
chasers af leather and rubber heels and sales and findings af like grade
3J1d quality, by selling said praducts to same af its customers at sub-
stantially higher prices than it sells such praducts af like grade and
quality to. others af its customers.

The afaresaid discriminatians in price are effected by granting
discounts, rebates or allawances to favared customers, particularly
large aperatars af chain shoe repair shaps, which have the net effect
either directly ar indirectly, af reducing said custamers' prices to. a
substantially lawer amaunt than respandent charges athers af its cus-
tomers far praducts of like grade and quality. Said discriminations
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in price vary widely in amaunt and range fram ane percent to as high
as appraximately twenty percent.

The favared customers receiving the afaresaid discriminatians in
price are campetitively engaged with ather shae repair shops, retail
shoe stares, and retailers of shae repair and maintenance materials
who. purchase leather and rubber heels and soles and findings fram
respandent K. Kaplan ar fram whamsoever purchased, within the
variaus trading areas in which said favored customers are engaged
in business.

PAR. 11. The effed of fiuch discriminations in price as set forth in
Paragraph 7, Paragmph 8 , Pantgmph U and Paragraph 10 hereof
may be substantiany to lessen eompetitian or tend to. create a, monap-
oly in the lines 0.1' commerce in which respondents named herein and
their purchasers are respectively engaged; ar to. injure, destray 0.1'

prevent competitian with respondents named herein or with cus-
tomers af afaresaid respondents who. receive the benefits of such

discriminatians.
CONCLUSION

The faregaing aJleged acts and practices of said respandents, as
herein found , canstitute vialations of subsectian (a) af sectian 2 

the Clay tan Act (U. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13) as amended by the Rabin-
son-Patman Act , appraved June 19 , 1936.

ORDER

It is onlered That respondeJJts I-altite Manufacturing Company,
It corporatian, Cat's Paw Rubber Company, Inc. , a corporation, K.
Kaplan Sons and Campa ny, a corporation , their affcers, agents
representatives and employees , respondents MOITis Eisen, Larry L.
Esterson. Albert A. Esterson , Rudolph E. Kaplan and Eli E. Kaplan
individnally and as aIJcers af the named corparations, their repre-
sentatives, employees and agents, respandent .J ack Klinger, daing
business as A. Leve(on Campany, or nnder any ather name, his
agents, employees and reprcsentativcfi, and respandents Rudolph E.
KapLm , Eli K Kaplan, 1. Gilbert Kaplan , Sidney Kaplan, Rubin
Chupack and Edwin Kanlon , indivichmJly and as partners daing
busincss under the name of Reick , L:mgendorf and Company, a
partnership, OJ' under any other partnership or linn name, their
representativeii, agents and employees, directly 0.1' through any car-
porate 0.1' ather device, in cannection with the sale of leather and

rubber heels and solcs, Jeather and rubber shoe repair materials and
other productii knawn commercially as iindings, such as shoe polish
saddle soap, nails , laces , heel plates and shoe machinery, in commerce
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as "eomrnerce" is defined in the afaresaid CJaytan Act , do. forthwith
eease and desist , severally, jointly ar with any ather individual , fmll
or earparatian, directly or indirectly, fron'! discriminating in priee
between different purehasers af said products by selling products of
like grade and quality to any purchaser at prices lower than those
granted other purehasers who in faet compete , or whose customers
campete, with the favored purchaser ar purchasers , in the resale 

distributian of such praducts.
For the purpose af eomparisan , the term "price" as used in this

order takes into. account discaunts , volume ar atherwise, rebates
allowances and ather terms and canditians of sale.

ORDEn TO FILE RJ PORT OF CO:\IPLIANCE

It is fUTther o1ylered That the respondents shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commissian
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist 

", * *

las J'E',quired by afaresaid arder and decision af the Commission.
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IN THE MATl'ER 

SAXONY WOOL CORPORATION OF NEW YORK ET AL.

caNSENT SETTLEJlfENT IN REGARD TO. THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

ERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT AND TJ-IE WOOL PRaDUCTS LABELING ACT

Docleet 6114. Cornpln'int , Aug. 7, 1953-Deais'ion , Oct. 29, 1953

Where a corporation and its president, engaged in the interstate sale and distri-
bution of wool products as defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act

(a) Misbranded certain knitted clips-in that , labeled as (1) "Wool Cashmere
and (2) "96% Wool Cashmere , 4% Cotton and Rayon " they were in fact
composed substantial1y of fibers other than the fleece of the Cashmere goat;

(b) Mishranded said products in that they were not stamped, tagged , or labeled
as required by said Act and more particularly, in that the lahels did not give
the percentage of the aUeged cashmere fiber:

Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were ill
violation of said 'Vool Products Labeling Act and said Rules and Regula-
tions , and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.

Befare Mr. Webster Ballinger hearing examiner.

Mr. Henry D. Strin,ger far the Cammission.
Weisman, Allen

, ,-

pett SheinbeTg, af New York
spondents.

City, far re-

caNSENT SETTLEMENT 1

Pursuant to t he provisions af the Federal Trade Cammission Act
and the '"V aoll'l'oducts Labeling Act af 1939 the Federal Trade Cam-

missian , an August 7 , 1953 , issned md subsequently served its cam-

plaint an the respandents named in the captian hereaf, charging them
with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in vialatian 

the provisions of said Acts,

The respondents , desiring that this praceeding be dispased af by the

cansent settlement procedure pravided in Rule V af the Commissian
Rules of Practice , solely far the purpases af this praceeding, any

review thereof, and the enforcement af the order cansented to. , and
conditianed npon the Commission s acceptance af the cansent sett1e-

ment hereinafter set forth , and in lieu af answer to said camplaint
hereby;

'1 The Commission s "Notice" announcing and promu1gating the consent settlement
as published herewith , follows:

be consent settlement tendered by the parties in this proceeding, a cop;r of which is
served herewith, was accepted by the Commission on October 29, 1953, and ordered

entered of record as the Commission s findings as to the facts, conclusion, and order

in disposition of this proceeding.

The time for filing report of compliance pursuant to the aforesaid order runs from the
date of service hereof.
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1. Admit aJl the jurisdictional allegations set farth in the camplaint.
2. Consent that the Commissian may enter the matters hereinafter

set farth as its findings as to. the facts , canclusian, and arder to cease

and desist. It is understood that the said respondents, in consenting
to the Cammission s entry af said findings as to. the facts , canclusian
and order to. cease and desist, specificaJJy refrain from admitting 

denying that they have engaged in any af the acts ar practices stated

therein to be in vialation af law.
3. Agree that this consent settlement may be set aside in whale ar in

part nnder the conditions and in the manner provided in Paragraph
(f) of Rule V of the Commission s Rules of Practice.

The admitted jurisdictianal facts , the statement af the acts and

practices which the Commissian had reason to believe were unlawful
the conclusion based thereon, and the order to cease and desist, all 

which the respondents cansent may be entered herein in final disposi-
tion of this proceeding, are as fallaws :

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Saxany IY 001 Carparatian of New Yark
is a carporatian duly incarparated under the laws af the State af New
York. Respondents, Halph Rubinger and Ann Rivlin , are president
and secretary, respectively, af such carporatian. Ralph Rubinger
farmulates , directs , and cantrols the acts , palicies , and practices af such
earparate respandent. The offces and principal place af business of

such corparate respandent, and Ralph Rubinger and Ann Rivlin are
lacated at 7 Vestry Street , New Yark , New Yark.

PAR. 2. Respandcnt, Ann Rivlin , has filed an affdavit herein, setting
farth . that she has never at any time during her tenure as secretary
af respandent corparatian, participated in the management, direction
or cantrol thereof, and has never formulated, direeted , nor eantrolled
the acts , policies , and practices camplained abaut.

By reason af the matters set out in said affdavit the Commission
finds that the said complaint, insofar as it relates to. the respandent
Ann Rivlin as an individual , shauld be dismissed.

PAll. 3. Subseqnent to the effective elate of the VV 001 Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 and more especially since 1951, said respondents , other
than Ann Rivlin , have manufactured or cansed to. be manufactured
far introduction into commerce, il1trocluced 01' caused to be introduced
into cammerce, said, affered for sale, transparted, distributed, and
delivered far shipment, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Wool Praclucts Labeling Act af 1939 , wool products, as "waol prad-
ucts" are defined therein.
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PAIL 4. Certain af said waol products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning af Section 4 (a) (1) of the \V 00.1 Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 , and the Hules and Jlegnlatians thereunder, ill that
they were falsely and deceptively stamped, tagged, labeled, or ather-
wise identified as to the character and amaunt of the constitllentfibers
contained therein.

.Mare particularly the misbranded waol products aforementioned
were waolell stacks , that is, fibrous materials made from knitted clips
labeled or caused to. be labeled by the respondents as (1) "1Vool cash-
mere " and (2) "96% 1Vool cashmere /0 cotton and rayan" and the

nse by the respandents af the labels aforesaid had a substantial tend-
ency to. cause purchasers thereof to. believe that, in the first instance
such waolen stacks were campaserl entirely of the hair or fleece af the
Cashmere gaat , and , in the second instance, of 96% hair or fleece 

the Cashmere goat; whereas , in fact , snch woolen stocks were compased
substantially af fibers other than the hair or fleece af the Cashmere
goat.

PAR. 5. Certain af said waol products were misbranded in that they
were not stamped , tagged, or labeled as reqnired lmder the provisions
of Sectian 4 (a) (2) of the \Vool Praclucts Labeling Ad af 1939, and
in the manner and fonTl prescribed by the Hules and Hegnlations pro-
mulgated under said Act.

Mare particularly the said waal products were misbranded within
the intent and meaning -1 the 1V 00.1 Products Labeling Act af 1939

and Rule 19 of the Regulations thereunder in this, that the labels
referred to in Paragraph Four did not give the percentage of the
alleged cashmere fiber present therein.

PAR. 6. The respandents assert that the acts and practices camplained
of herein were discontinued by them an ar befare May 1 , 1953 , and
have nat been engaged in by respandents since that time.

CONCLUSION

The acts and pl'ctices of respaudents , Saxany 1V 0.0.1 Corparation
0.1' New York, a carporation , and Ralph Hubinger, individually, as
hereinbe1'are i'aund , were and are in violation af the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939, and the H1l1es and llegnlatians pramulgated
thereunder 1ld canstitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices ill
cammerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Cam-
mission Act.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It is ordend That the respondents, Saxony 1V 00.1 Carparatian 0.1'

New Yark, a carparation, and its officers, and Ralph Rubinger in-
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dividually, and respondents ' respective representatives , agents, and
emplayees, directly or through any carporate or ather device, in can-
nection with the intraduction or manufacture far intraduction into.
commerce, or the offering for sale, sale, transportatian ar distributian
in cammerce, as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Cammis-
sion Act and the W 0.0.1 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , of fibraus stocks
ar other "waal products " as such products are defined in and subject to.
the VV 0.01 Products Labeling Act of 1939, which products contain , pur-
part to. cantain ar in any way are represented as cantaining "waol

" "

re-
processed waol" 0.1' " reused wool " as thase terms are defined in said
Act, do forthwith cease and desist fram misbranding such products by;

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, ar atherwise
identifying such products as to. the character or lUnaunt of the con-

stituent fibers included therein;
2. Failing to securely affx to 0.1' place an each such praduct a stamp,

tag, labcl, or other means af identificatian showing in a clear and
cansplCUOUS manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentatian not exceeding five pel' centum af said total
fiber weight, of (1) waal, (2) reprocessed waol , (3) reused waal, (4)
each fiber ather than waal where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five percentnm or more , and (5) the aggregate af all ather
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage af the total weight af snch waol
praduct af any nonfibraus loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c) The name 0.1' the registered iclcntificatian number af the manu-
facturer af such wool praduct or of one or more persans engaged in
introducing such woal product into. commerce, or in the offering far
sale, sale, transportation , distribution , 0.1' delivery far shipment there-

in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the IV 001 Praducts Label-
ing Act af 1939.

3. Falsely ar deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or atherwise
identifying such products as containing hail' or fleece of the Cashmere
gaat when such is not the fact;

4. Stamping, tagging, labeling, ar otherwise identifying such prad-
ucts as cantaining the hair or fleece of the Cashmere gaat without
setting out in a clear and conspicuous manner on each such stamp, tag,
label ar ather identification the percentage af such cashmere therein.

Provided That the faregaing provisions concerning misbranding
shall not be construed to. prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Sectian 3 af the W 0.0.1 Praducts Labeling Act of 1939; and

Pr01!ided fUTtlw'l That nathing cantained in this order shan be
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canstrued as limiting any applicable pravisians af said Act 0.1' the
Rules and Regulatians promulgated thereunder.

It is furtker ordered That the complaint herein insafar as it relates
to. Ann Rivlin, individually, be, and the same is hereby dismissed, it
being understaod, however, that this action shall not be canstrued to.

prevent the applicatian af this arder to. the said Ann Rivlin as an
offcer af the Saxany ,Voal Carparatian of New Yark.

It is further order-ed That the respondents herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon them af this ardcr, file with the Cam-
missian a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have camp lied with the order to cease and desist.

Saxony "V 00.1 Corporatian af New Yark
a carporatian.

(Sgd) By Ralph llubinger , Pres.
(Sgd) Ralph Rubinger

Ralph Rubinger, individually.
(Sgd) Ann Rivlin

Ann Rivlin, individually.

Date; Octaber 7, 1953.

The foregoing cansent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal
Trade Commission and entered af recard an this 29th day af Octaber
1953.
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IN TIlE MATTER OF

PAGE DAIRY COMPANY

DECISION IN R JGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION aF SEC. 2 (a) aF THE
CLAYTaN ACT, AS AJlfENDED

Docket 5974. Complaint , Mar 1952-Decision, Oct SO , 1953

Where an Ohio corporation engaged in the manufacture, processing, and distri-
bution of tiuid milk and dairy products and in the transportation and sale
at wholesale of homogenized milk from its Ohio processing plant to various
cities , towns , and trading areas in Indiana and in Michigan , in competition
with other dairies , mostly locally owned, in each of said trading areas-

(a) Discriinated in price between its Ohio purchasers and its Indiana and
Michigan purchasers by charging the former higher prices for milk of Jike
grade and quaJity than it charged its latter purchasers; and

(b) Discriminated in price in the interstate sale of its homogenized milk among
its purchasers located in Indiana and Michigan by charging some of such
purchasers higher prices than it charged other purchasers located in said

States for milk of Jike grade and quaJity, through charging one cent more
for its quart cartons of its homogenized Vitamin D milk which was so
labeled than it charged for such mi1c sold in quart cartons not so labeled:

Held That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth , were
in violation of subsec. (a) of Sec. 2 of tile Clayton Act as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act.

Befare Mr. William L. Pack hearing examiner.

Mr. William H. Smith , Mr. .James I. Rooney, and JJlr. James S.
K elaher far the Cammissian.

Shumaler , Loop 

&; 

Kendrick and JJl1\ Roland II. Rogers , af Taleda
Ohio far respandent.

DECISION OF THE COJlDHSSION

Pursuant to. Rule XXII of the Cammissian s Rules af Practice , and
as set farth in the Commissian s "Decisian of the Cammissian and
Order to. File Report of Campliance " dated Octaber 30, 1953 , the
initial decisian in the instant matter af hearing examiner William L.
Pack, as set out as follaws , became an that date the decision af the
Commissian.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILLIA),I L. PACK , HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisians af the Act af Cangress entitled "An Act
to. supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monapa-
lies , and far other purposes " appraved October 15 , 1914 (the Clay tan
Act), as amended by the Rabinson-Patman Act, appraved June 19
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1936 (15 U. S. C. , Sec. 13), the Federal Trade Commission on March
1952 , issued and subsequently served its camplaint in this proceed-

ing upon the respandent, Page Dairy Campany, a corporatian, charg-
ing it with vialation of subsectian (a) of Section 2 af that Act as

amended. After the filing by respondent of its answer to. the cam-
plaint, hearings were held at which testimany and other evidence in
suppart af the allegatians af the complaint were intraduced befare the
tbove-named hearing examiner, theretofare duly designated by the
Cammission , the case in support af the complaint being rested at the
canclusian of such hearings. Such testimony and other evidence were

duly recarded and filed in the offce af the Commission. Subsequently,
respandent elected to intraduce no testimony ar ather evidence in ap-
pasition to the allegations af the complaint. Thereafter the proceed-

ing regularly came an far final consideratian by the hearing examiner
on the complaint, answer, testimony, and ather evidence , and praposed
findings as to the facts , canclusion , and order submitted jaintly by
caunsel supporting the complaint and counsel for respondent (oral
argument not having been requested); and the hearing examiner

having duly considered the matter , makes the following findings as to.

the facts, conclusion drawn therefrom, and order:

JOIXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

P Al!AGlJAPH 1. The respondent, Page Dairy Company, is a car-
poration arganized existing, and doing business under any by virtue of
the laws of the State of Ohio, with its principal offce and place of
business located at 'Vade and Knapp Street , Toledo , Ohio..

PAR. 2. Since the date af its incorparation in 1913, respondent has
been engaged in the manufacture, processing, and distribution of fluid
milk and dairy praducts. Respondent processes and sells regular and
hamogenized fluid mille Its daJJar vaillme of sales far the year 1950

was appraximately $9 000 000.00.
PAR. 3. During February af 1950, respandent began the transparta-

tian of hamagenized milk from its pracessing plant in Taleda , Ohio.
to. variaus cities , tawns , and trading areas located in the States 

Indiana and Michigan , principally in Nartheastern Indiana and
Southeastern Michigan, which milk respondent sold and now seJls at
whalesaJe to. grocery and other retail stares located in said cities
tawns , and trading areas.

PAl!. 4. In the course and can duct af its business respandent en-
gaged in cammerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
having shipped and transparted hamogenized milk fram its plant

located in the State af Ohio. to. purchasers, to wham it sold at whole-
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sale, located in the States of Indiana and Michigan, and mare par-
ticularly to. purchasers located in the cities , tawns , and trading areas
of 'Harlan , Georgetawn, Orland , St. .Joe , Angola, and Auburn in the
State of Indiana, and in the cities , tawns, and trading areas of Bron-
son , Cold water, Hillsdale , North Adams, and Adrian, in the State
of Michigan.
PAR. 5. For a considerable periad of time prior to February of

1950 , when respandent began the sale af homagenized milk in cam-
merce in the cities , towns , and trading areas located in the States of
Indiana and Michigm1 , as described in Paragraph Faur, there were
other dairies , mostly lacally owned , selling reguL1r and hamagenized
milk at whalesale in each af said cities , towns, and trading areas, and
who, since February 1950 , have been in campetitian in the sale 

milk with respondent.

PAR. 6. In making sales of homogenized milk to. its purchasers at
wholesale in the State af Ohio., and in transparting and selling the
same in commerce to purchasers located in the States of Indiana and
:Michigan , respondent has been and is discriminating in price be-
tween its purchasers located in the State of Ohio. and those lacated

in the States of Indiana and Michigan by charging its purchasers
located in the State of Ohio. higher prices far milk of like grade and
quality than respandent charges its purchasers lacated in the States
of Indiana and Michig1fn. Respondent is also discriminating in
price in the interstate sale af hamagenized milk among its purchasers
lacatec1 in the States af Indiana and Michigan by charging same 

its purchasers located in said States higher prices than it charges
other purchasers lacated in the said States, for milk of like grade
and quality. 

PAll. 7. During the period February 1950 to. June 1 , 1952, all
hamogenized fluid milk processed and sold by respandent cantained
Vitamin D. In some cases with respect to. quart cartons, this fluid
milk was packltgec1 iIl cartans labeled "Vitamin D" and in ather cases
this llilk waB packaged in cartans fram which such labeling ,was
omitted. In those cartans labeled "Vitamin D" the milk was sold at
it charge of 1 additional per quart over the price af the milk in the
cartons which did nat bear the label "Vitamin D. This was dane
despite the fact that the fluid milk in bath types of cartons was identi-
cal. All fluid milk packaged in 2 qt. cartans was labeled "Vitamin

Some examples of respondent' s whalesale prices for hamagenized
milk to its purchasers , and campetitors ' wholesale prices for regular
and hOJY'ogenized milk to such purchasers during the same periad 

time. i1y-e. as fallows;
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espondcnt' s prices Competitor s prices

Homogenized IIomogenized Cream lin
Place of sale vitamin D vitamin D

Quart l one half Quart One half Quart i One
cartons! gallon cartons cartons gallon cartons ' cartons gallon c

---- ----- --- 

Cent8 Cents Cents
Cents pl' Cents Cents per Cent:'! Cents per ;"

Indiana pe. qt. gal. per qt. per qt. gal. l)er qt. per qt. gal.
RurlU1L 17!/ 

----

_0__ 1(i)1i-- -
GeorgetowIl_

-- -- -------- 

15;1 17!1 - jr)/
OrlanrL-- 1772' ISH

---

17Y2--
St. .Toe-- _n_--

__--

177' 1776 lfyz ---

----

AngoIa-

._- - --- --- ----

17!1 17!/ I8H 18;' 17)/
Auburnu

---

IG!1 1771 17Y; 16J

Michigan

Bronsoll_

----

17Y:

-----

Colclwater_

- - ---

17Y2 18;'2 17%
Hilsdalc_

___ ----

17)1 -

-- 

North Adams-

-__ --- --- ---

18;1 17Y2
Adrian____

__----------------

177'

-------- --- -----

17)1

---

half
lrtons

Cents
per qt.

Thus respondent was selling hamogenized VitamiIl D milk in quart
cartons nat labeled "Vitamin D" at prices which were as much as 2rt
per quart less than competitors ' prices for milk of like grade and
quality; and was selling its homagenized Vitamin D milk in two.
quart containers at prices which were as much as 2%rt per quart less
than competitors ' prices far hamogenized Vitamin D milk , and as
much as l%rt per quart less than campetitars ' prices far their regular
cream line milk. In ITULny of the areas where these differences ill price
prevailed , respondent's campetitors did not distribute their milk in
two. quart cantainers.

In the sale of milk to. the consuming public the grass margin 

prafit is very narrow. Therefore, any appreciable difference in price
has the tendency to divert business from ane seller to. anather. As
the result af the pricing practices af respandent on the sale of hamag-
enized milk some purchasers have either discontinued or curtailed
their pnrchases af milk fram respondent' s campetitors.

PAR. 8. Since ,June 1 1952, respandent pracesses and sells both regu-
lar hamogenized milk and hamogenized mile cantaining Vitamin

, and charges 1rt additional per quart for homogenized milk contain-
ing Vitamin D aver the price for regnlar homogenized milk.

PAR. 9. The effect of such discrimination in price as stated herein
may be to substantially lessen campetition or tend to create a manopaly
in the line of cammerce in which respandent is engaged ar to. injure
destroy, or prevent campetition with respandent.
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CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of respandent as set farth herein are in
vialation of subsectian (a) af Section 2 af the Clay tan Act, as amended
by the Rabinsan-Patman Act, appraved June 19, 1936 (U. S. C.
Title 15 , Sec. 13) .

onDER

It is o7'dered That the res pan dent, Page Dairy Campany, a corpo-
ration, its affcers , representatives , agents and emplayees , directly 

thraugh any corparate ar ather device, in connectian with the sale 

fluid milk in cammerce, as "cammerce" is defined in the aforesaid
Clayton Act, do. farthwith cease and desist fram discriminating in
price by sellng said fluid milk af like grade and quality to. any
purchaser at prices lawer than thase granted ather purchasers where
respondent, in the sale af such praduct, is in campetitian with any
ather seller.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF caMPLIANOE

It is ordered That the respandent herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon it af this order, file with the Cammissian a
report in writing setting farth in detail the manner and farm 

which it has camplicd with the arder to cease and desist Cas required
by said Jeclaratary decision and order af October 30 , 1953J.
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IN THE MATT 

VISIONADE VISOR COMPANY, INC. , ET AL.

DECISION IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:.IAlISRION ACT

Docket !i046. Com,pla+nt , Sept. 1952-- Decision , Nov. S, 1953

\\'he1'e a corporation engaged in the manufacture and interstate sale and dis-
tribution of plastic sun visors for attachment and use on the inside of auto-
mobile windshields; through advertisements in periodieals of general
circulation , circulars , and other advertising Jnattel'-

(a) Represented , among other things , that its said visors would "fit your car
were tailor made to fit individual model cars , and gave the eyes the same
protection as fine snnglasses ;

he facts being that while its "Safe- Zone" visors \\cre precut to fit the con-
tour of the npper edge of windshields of many antOluobiles , they required
SOIne trirl1ming and cutting for exact fittings; another type , with which they
furnished a pattern and cutting instructions , was not tailor made or precut
to fit any windshield; and they cUd not shield the eyes 1ike fine sunglasses;
and

Where two individuals , offcers of said company, and similarly engaged; in
sirnilarly advertising tlwir " :B-'iltcrzone" visol'S-

(b) Falsely represented that their saW products were optical1y correct and
afforded dear , true visibi1ity, and that they fitered out an infra-red rays;

When in fact they did not have the charaeteristics of fine sunglasses , were not
optical1y correct , and , while they permitted true color visibility, and fi1tered
ant approximately 75%, they permitted the transmission of about 25% of
the infra-red heat rays:

1T eld That such acts and practices, under the cireul1stances set forth , were
false , misleading, and deceptive, to the prejudice and injury of the public
and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce.

Befare Mr. J. EaTl Oox hearing examiner.

Mr. J. W. Brookfield, J?'. far the Commissian.
Colden Colden , af New York City, for respondents.

DECISION OF THE COJlDlISSION

Pursuant to. Rule XXII af the Commissian s Rules af Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision af the Cammissian and

Order to File Repart of Compliance , dated Navember 3, 1953, the

initial decisian in the instant matter of hearing examiner J. Earl Cax
as set out as follows , became an that date the decisian af the
Cammissian.
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INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL COX , HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to. the pravisians af the Federal Trade Commissian

Act, the Federal Trade Cammissian on September 22, 1952, issued and
subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upan the respan"
dents Visianade Visar Company, Inc. , a corparatian, and Henry 1.
Sabel and Albert Hathgart, capartners trading as Filterzane Auto
Visian Campany, charging them with the use af unfair and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce in vialation of the pravisians at said
Act. After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of respand-
ents ' answer thereto. , hearings were held at which testimany and ather
evidence in sup part at and in apposition to. the allegatians af said
camplaint were introduced before the abave-named Hearing Examiner
theretofore duly designated by the Cammission, and said testimany
and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce af the
Commissian. Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came on for final
consideration by said Hearing Examiner an the camplaint, the answer
thereto , testimony and other evidence , praposed findings as to. the facts

and cancll1sians presented by caunsel in suppart of the camplaint, (no.
proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions having been presented
by respandents and oral argument nat having been requested), and
said Hearing Examiner, having duly cansidered the recard herein
finds that this praceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the
fallawing findings as to the facts, conclusion drawn therefram, and
order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGHAPH 1. Hespondent, Visionade Visor Campany, Inc.. is a
carporatian arganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
af the laws af the State of New York with its offce and principal place
af business located at 6 1l Lexington Avenue, Braoklyn 21 , New Yark.
Respandents, Henry 1. Sabel and Albert Rothgart, are capartners
trading as Filterzone Auto. Vision Company with their aiRce and prin-
cipal place of business also located at 641 Lexington A venue, Broaklyn

, New York. Said respondents, Henry I. Sabel and Albert Rathgart
are aftcers of Visianade Visor Campany, Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , anel for more than one year last past
have been , engaged in the manufacture , sale, and distributian of plastic
sun visors for attachment and use an the inside af automohile wind-
shields. Hespondents cause their said products , when said, to be
tl'cllsporteel from their plaee of business in the State af New Yal'k tc
purchasers thereaf at their respeetiye points of location in varian:

ather States of the Unit(,c! States and in the District of Calumbin
443--57--
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Respondents maintain , and at all times mentianed herein have main-
tained, a caurse af trade in their said praducts in cammerce between
and amang the variaus States af the United States and in the District
af Columbia. The corporate respandent, Visionade Visor Campany,
Inc.. , sells and distributes most af its sun visors under the name "Safe-

Zane , althaugh it uses and has used ather trade names. The
partnership, Filterzane Auto Vi sian Campany, sells and distributes
its sun visars anly under the trade name "Filterzane

PAR. 3. In connectian with the sale and distributian of their said
sun visars in cammerce and as an inducement far the purc.hase thcreaf
by members of the purchasing public., the respective respandents
through use af advertisements printed in periadiools having a general
c.irculatiOll and af circ.ulars and other advertising matter distributed
thrOllgh the Unite,d States mails and atherwise, have made the fallow-
ing statements:

(a) Sw.tement, made by Visianade Visar Campany, Inc.
rai1or made to fit your car.
Shields your eyes like fine sun glasses , yet pel'mits dear vision at all times.
Approved by motor vebie1e bureaus of aU states requiring approval.

(b) Statements made by Filterzone Auto. Visian Campany-
Filterzone is made in s'everal custom models to fit most cars.
Custom cut to fit your windshield,
Only Filterzone is made of Pi 'otron,
Filters uut infra ,'ed (heat) ra
Scientifically formulated amI ojJtically con-eel.
OpticaUy correct.
Clear, true visibilty-
Approved by motor vehicle burealls of all states requiring approval.

PAR. 4. Thraugh the use of the abave statements, the respandent
Visionade Visar Company, Inc. , has represented and represents that
its sun visors fit most autamabiles, shield the eyes like fine sunglasses
yet permit clear visian at all times, and that said visars have been
appraved by the motor vehicle bureaus af all states requiring appraval.

Thraugh the use af the abave-quated statements the respondents

Henry I. Sobel and Albert Rathgart , c.opartners trading as Filterzane
Auto. Vi sian Campany, have represented that their visars are custom

ut to. fit mast autamabiles , that the material fram which their said
'isors are made is Plyatran , that this is a unique material nat used
y makers af other plastic visars , that their visors filter aut the infra

:Jd ar heat rays, that their visors are optically carrect and affard

ear, true visibility, and that they have been appraved by the matar
,hide bureaus af all states requiring appraval.
PAR. 5. The carporate respandent's variaus visars have been, and
, made of vinyl plastic af 20 gauge thickness ar less. Its "Safe-
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Zane " visors are precut to. fit the contour af the upper edge af the
windshields of many automobiles, but do. require some trimming amI
cutting for exact fittings. Anather type of visor which it has sold
and distributed cansists of straight plastic strips which must be cut
by the purchaser to. fit the cantaur af the windshield af the autamobile
and with this type visor the respandent furnishes a pattern and cutting
instructions. These visars are not tailar made ar precut to. fit any
autamabile windshield. This respandent's visors are nat aptically
carrect, but contain imperfections, and do. nat shield the eyes like
fine sunglasses. They do. permit true calor distinctian and have the
optical characteristics af low-grade sunglasses. They have been
appraved by the motar vehicle bureaus of the States af Pennsylvania
Washingtan, New Hampshire, Virginia and Minnesota, which are
the anly states, according to the recard, having statutary or other
requirements that inside plastic visors be appraved before being
affered for sale.

Filterzane" visars are made af 30-gauge, Bakelite vinyl plastic
which the respondents , Henry I. Sabel and Albert Rathgart, trading
as Filterzane Auto Vision Company, purchase in apaque calendar
sheets and thereafter pracess so that it becalles transparent and praper
for use as an inside windshield visar. This processed plastic material
is designated by said respondent as Plyotron, a name adapted by them
and registered with the 17nited States Patent Offce as applicable to
this specific product. The recard shows that 30-gauge Bakelite vinyl
plastic is nat said by the manufacturer to. any ather producer af
automabile sun visars and that the material designated Plyatron is

unique with said respandents.
Filterzane" visars are made in 11 different madels to. confarm to

the contours af the windshields of variaus madels of autamabiles

listed in a "Car Guide " printed an the back af the package in which
the visars are sold. Each package indicates by letter and number the
madel af the visor which it cantains and the purchaser by examining
the package prior to. purchase may select the visar madel particularly
desi TJed far his type automabile. These visors, when applied to
the designated autamobiles, do. nat require trimming, althaugh on
accasian there may be some aver lapping in the middle of the wind-
shield, in which event the custamer may find it aesthetically desirable
to trim at that paint.

Filterzane " visars have been appraved by the five states mentionecl
abave which require appraval. They do. nat have the characteristics

af fine sun glasses , are nat optically correct, but do permit true color
visibility. They filter out appraximately 75 percent and permit the
transmission af appraximately 25 percent af the infra red heat rays.
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Except as to the statement that its sun visars have been approeved
by motar vehicle bureaus af all states requiring appraval, the repre-
sentations made by the carp orate respande)lt, Visianade Visor Com-
pany, Inc. , are false, misleading and deceptive.

Except as to. the statements that their sun visars are made in
several custom madels to fit mast cars, are the anly sun visars made
af Plyatron , and are appraved by the matar vehicle bureaus af all
states requiring approval , the representations made by Henry I. Sabel
and Albert Rothgart, capartners trading as Filterzane Auto. Visian
Campany, are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAn. 6. The use by the respondents af the representations herein-

before faund to be false, misleading and deceptive has had, and naw
has, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial
portian of the purchasing public into. the eITaneaus and mistaken
belief that such representatians are true and to. induce a substantial
portian of the purchasing public because af such eIToneaus and mis-

taken belief to. purchase respondents ' visars in commerce.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices af the respondents as lJCrein found
to. be false, misleading and deceptive , are all to. the prejudice and injury
af the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices

in cammerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

aRDER

It is ordered That the respondent Visianade Visar Company, Inc.
its affcers , agents , representatives and emplayees , directly ar thraugh
any corporate or ather device , in connection with the affering far sale
sale or distributian of its plastic au tam a bile visors or any other visars
made of materials having the same or similar praperties in cammerce
as "cammerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commissian Act, do
farthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by impli-
cation:

1. That its visors will fit more makes or rnadels af automobiles than
is the fact ar are tailor made to fit individual madel cars.

2. That its visars give the eyes the same prateetian as fine sun
glasses.

It is f1trther ordered That the respandents, Henry 1. Sobel and
Albert Rothgart, individually ar as copartners trading as Filterzone
Auto Vision Campany, or trading under any ather name, jaintly or
severally, their representatives, agents and employees , directly 
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thraugh any carporate ar ather device, in cannectian with the affering
for sale, sale ar distribution af the plastic automabile visars ar any
ather visars made af materials having the same ar similar praperties

in cammerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com.-

missian Act , do. farthwith cease and desist fram representing, directly
or by implicatian:

1. That their visars are aptically correct and afford clear, true
visibility.

2. That their visars filter out all infra red rays or any gre(tter
propartian af infra red rays than is actually the fact.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT aF caJ\lPLIANCE

It is ordered That the respandents herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them af this arder , file with the Camm.issian a
repart in writing setting farth in detail the manner and form in which
they have camplied with the arder to. cease and desist (as required by
said declaratary decisians and arder af November 3 , 1953J.
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IN THE MATTER OF

NATIONAL ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS ASSOCIATION
INC. ET AL.

caNSENT SETTLEMENT IN REGARD TO 'rIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIaN m' . THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION' ACT

Docket 6090. Complaint , Apr. 9.53-D.e ion , Nov. , 1953

Where some 350 'corporations, individuals, and partnerships, engaged in the
interstate sale and distribution at wlloiesale of electronic equipment and
supplies, purchased from the manufacturers, in competition with other

. electronic distributors similarly engaged except insofar as such competition
bad been lessened, restrained, and forestaUed by the acts and practices
below set forth; and members , subject to certain requirements as to minimum
investment and gross annual doUar volume of business, of an association
organized for the stated P11rpose , among others, of promoting cooperation
among members and acquiring and disseminating amollg them information
regarding conditions in the field of manufacture and wholesale distribution
of such equipment and supplies; acting through and by means of their
association, and its offcers and directors, and in some instances between

and among themselves-
(a) Conspired and combined together and with others , and pursued a common

and concerted planned course of action to adopt, carry out , and maintain
certain policies and trade practices , executed and carried out as heiow set
forth , which tended to and did restrict membership in said association to
such distributors as said members were wi1ing to compete with, and to

prevent the acquisition of membership by other wholesalers , and
'Vhere said association , offcers, directors , and members , pursuant to said policies

and practices-

(b) Caused manufacturers of such equipment and supplies to seU the same only
through said members or through established legitimate wholesale distribu-
tors recognized by said respondents;

(c) Urged upon such manufacturers the policy and practice of protecting dis-
tributors against a price decline on unsold inventory of such merchandise
purchased within 60 days prior thereto; and

(d) Urged upon such manufacturers the adoption and granting to wholesale
distributors of uniform cash discount terms of 2% 10th prox. ; and the
fixing and maintaining of suggested resale prices for such merchandise
reflecting a uniform markup from distributors ' costs; and

'Vlere said association members , and, as the case might be, said association

its offcers and directors , pursuant to and in furtherance of, and with result
of effectuating the aforesaid objectives, policies, and trade practices , and
pursuant to the aforesaid combinations , etc. ; aeling through and by means
of said association-

(e) Agreed and to a substantial extent did , formulate, adopt , foUow, carry out
and make effective the poJicies and practices above set out; and agreed to
and did, hold meetings at which aforesaid policies and practices were
adopted and agreed to; and
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Where the directors of said association-
(f) Agreed to and did hold regular and special meetings at which aforesaid

po1icies and practices were adopted and agreed to ; and
Where the said associ a tion members-
(g) Agreed to and did appoint , through and by means of said association , its

offcers and directors as standing and special committees to carry out and
make effective such po1icies and practices by various means and methods;

(h) In a number of instances entered into agreements between and among
themselves and with certain manufacturers as to the quantity discounts
to bf' pub1ished by such manufacturers and maintained bv said members;

Ii) Similarly entered into such agreements to maintain such resale prices and
rates of trade disconnts in the resale of electronic equipment and sllPp1ies
as estab1ished by manufacturers;

(j) Similarly entered into such agreements to pllb1ish and clistribute, and did
publish and distribute , substantiaUy idcnticai price 1ists for radio tubes in
the same trade areas;

(k) By threats of boycott , persuasion, and other means, induced and caused
manufacturers and their representatives to agree to refrain from selJng'
their respective 1ines of electronic equipment and supp1ies to wholesale

distributors who were not members of their association or were not recog--

nized by them as estab1ished legitimate wholesale distributors;
(1) Gave sales and other preferences to the types of electronic equipment aud

supplies sold by manufacturers who agreed to refrain from sellng such
merchandise to wholesale distributors who were not members of their said
association or who were not recognized uy them aH established legitimate
wholesale distribntors; and

(m) Gave sales and other preferences to the types of electronic equipment and
supplies sold by manufacturers who agreed to and did grant uniform cash
discount terms and maintained suggested resale prices reflecting uniforrn
markups from distributors ' costs:

Held That sueh acts and prattices, uuder the circumstances set forth, were
restrictive, compulsive, and coercive; were aU to the prejudice of com-
petitors of association members and of the pub1ic; had a dangerous tendency
nnduly to hinder competition and to create a monopoly of various types of
electronic equipment and supplies in commerce; and constituted unfair
methods of competition therein,

Befare 1V1r. Frank Hier hearing examiner.

Mr. Paul R. Dixon for the Cammissian.
Mr. Edward L. Smith of W'ashingtan , D. C. , represented all re-

spandents , ather than the firm af Bruna-New Yark, Inc., which was
represented by lJh. William W. Praqer , af the firm of Spiro, Felstiner
& Prager af New York City.

Respandents were also represented as fallaws;
Mr. Glenn Oatlin of Chicago., Ill., far Natianal Electranic Dis-

tributars Ass , Inc. , and various members af said assaciatian.

Hoftman 

&; 

Davis , af Chicago, Ill. , for Allied Radio. Carp.
Seyfarth 

&; 

Atwood of Chicago., Ill. far Walker- Jimiesan , Inc.
Masters (0 Masters, af Partland , Oreg. , far Tracey & Co. , Inc.
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Mr. William D. Snmo of Taleda , Ohio. far Frank S. Hawley and
Helen C. Hawley.

Winer , Einhorn 

&; 

80merson, af Philadelphia, Pa. , for R. H. Wile.
. Mr. Edward F. Ros'tny, of New York City, for Hudson Radio. & TV
Carp. and Terminal Radio. Carp.

Marsk, 8paeder, Baur 

&; 

Spaeder, af Erie, Pa. far Jardan Elec-
tranic Co.

Mr. Oharles O. Erasmus , af Milwaukee, 'Vis., for Marsh Radio
Supply Co.

. Mr. Sa17ld Fiandack, af Rochester, N. Y. far Rachester Radio.

Supply Ca.
Atheam , Okandler 

&; 

Hoffman of San Francisco., Calif. far Millers
Radio. & Television.

Mr. Doil M. McRae of San Francisco., Calif. far Pacific Whole-
sale Ca.

Seversrm , McOallum 

&; 

Davis , af San Francisco, Calif. , for Sacra-
menta Electranic Supply.

Nilles , Oehlert 

&; 

Nilles , af Fargo, N. Dak. far Dakata Electric
Supply.

Mr. Herbert N. Skidell, af Jamaica, N. Y. far Chanrase Radio. Dis-
tributors, Inc.

Mr. Irving O. Maltz of New York City, far National Radio Part
Dist. Ca.

Mr. Irving, M. Rosen, af New York City, for O. & vV. Radio. Ca.
Mr. Sa1Tel M. Sprafkin, af New Yark City, far Arraw Electranics

Inc.
Austin 

&: 

Hinderaker , af vVatertown, S. Dak. , for Bughardt Radio
Supply.

Mr. Morr Siegel of New Yark City, for H. L. Dalis, Inc.
Mr. Isaac Putterman of New York City, far Mila Radio. & Elec-

tranics Carp.

CONSENT SE'rrLEMENT 1

Pursuant to. the pravisions af the Federal Trade Commissian Act
the Federal Trade Cammissian, on April 1, 1953, issued and subse-

quently served its camplaint an the respandents named and referred

1 The Commission s "Notice" announcing and l1I'omulgating the consent settlement
8S published herewith , f01l0\VR:

J'he ('Ollient setlement tendered by the parties in this proceeding, a copy of which is
served herewith , was accepted by the Commission on l'ovember 5, 1953, and ordered en-
tered o record as the Commission s findings as to the facts, conclusion, and order in

disposition of this proceeding.

he time for fiing report of compliance punmant to the aforesaid order runs from
the date of service hereof.
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to. in the captian hereaf, charging them with the use of unfair methads
of competitian and unfair acts and practices in vialatian af the pra-
visians af said Act.

The respandents, desiring that this praceeding be dispased af 

the consent settlement pracedure provided in Rule V af the Cammis-
sian s Rules af Practice, salely far the purpase of this praceeding, any
review thereaf, and the enfarcement of the arder cansented to. and con-
ditianed upon the Cammission s acceptance of the cansent settlement
hereinafter set farth , and in lieu of answers to. said complaint hereta-
fore filed and which, upan acceptance by the Cammissian af this settle-

ment, are to. be withdrawn from the record , hereby:
1. Admit all the jurisdictianal allegations set farth in the camplaint.

The address and principal affce of l'espandent Associatian , as stated ill
Paragraph 1 af the camplaint, is 221 Narth La Salle Street, Chi-
cago., Illinois , due to a recent move is and should be 228 North La
Salle Street, Chicago , Illinois; and the affce af Executive Secretary
af respondent Association as stated in Paragraph 2 af the camplaint
has been abalished and a pew affce af Executive Vice President cre-
ated; and the individually named respandent, Western Electronic
Supply Corporation , has been changed to. R. V. Weatherfard Co. , a

carparatian.
2. Consent that the Cammission may enter the matters hereinafter

set farth as its findings as to the facts , canclusian , and arder to. cease
and desist. It is understood that the respandents , and each of them
in cansenting to. the Cammissian s entry of said findings as to the facts
canclusion, and al'der to cease and desist, specifically refrain frarn
admitting ar denying that they have engaged in any of the acts ar
practices stated therein to. be in vialatian af law.

3. Agree that this cansent settlement may be set aside in whale or
in part under the canditians and in the manner pravided in para-
graph (f) af Rule V of the Cammissian s Rules af Practice.

The admitted jurisdictianal facts , the statement af the acts and

practices which the Cammission had reason to. believe were unlawful
the canc1usian based there and the arder to cease and desist , all 

which the respandents can sent may be entered herein in final disposi-
tion af this proceeding, arc as follaws :

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent National Electronics Distributors As-
saciatian , Inc. , hereinafter referred to. as respondent Association or
NEDA, is a membership carparatian , arganized and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the State af New York, with its affce and
principal place of business located at 228 Narth LaSalle Street,
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Chicago., Illinais. The membership of said respandent Assaciatian
far the purpase af canvenience, is divided into twenty- five district
chapters , established by its Board af Directars within geagraphic

trading areas fixed by the Board , each of which is campased af mem-
bers of the respandent Associatian operating within the designated

area af such district chapter. Each district chapter aperates under
its own rules and regulations for its gavernment, including the election
af district offcers , a director and an alternate directar to. serve on the
Baard af Directars af respandent Assaciation, pravided that such

rules and regulatians do. not cantravene any af the pravisions af the
charter, canstitution , and by-laws of the Assaciatian. Any district
chapter may be disbanded by the Board af Directors af said Assacia-
tian when the Baard, in its discretion, determines that the existence

af such district chapter is nat necessary ar advantageaus far the said
NEDA.

The said respandent Assaciation was arganizpd far the stated pur-
pase af advancing the interest of and pramating caaperatian amang
its members, and to. acquire and disseminate amang its members in-
farmatian regarding conditions in the field of manufacture and whale-
sale distributian of electronic equipment and supplies.

Membership in said respandent Assaciatian is limited to. whalesale
distributars af electranic equipment and replacement supplies who.
generally speaking, maintain a minimum investment in electronic
equipment and supplies in their principal warehouse, not an cansign-
ment af $25 000 , and have a grass annual dallar vaJume af bus mess 

at least $75 000 a year.
PAR. 2. The cantral direction and management of respondent

Assaciatian s affairs, policies, practices and actions are vested in re-
span dent Assaciatian affcers, respondent Association directars , and
respondent Assaciatian members.

The affcers of respandent Associatian cansist of a President, an
Executive Vice President, a First Vice President, a Secand Vice Presi-
dent, a Secretary, a Treasurer , and a Chairman af the Baard , who are
with the exceptian af the Executive Vice President , members af the
respondent Assaciatian , and are elected annually by the respondent
Assaciation s Board of Directars.

The Baard of Directars af respondent Assaciation consists 

twenty- five af respandent Assaciatian members, who are ejected an-
nually by respondent Assaciatian members. Respandent Assaciatian
members in each af the twenty-five district chapters elect ane directar
annually, the aggregate making up the tatal directorate.

The entire membership af respandent Assaciation for the year 1951-
1952 cansisted af the list appearing in Appendix (A) attached hereto
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and made a part hereai. The membership af said Associatian can-

sists af appraximately 350 corporatians , individuals, and partnerships
with the number varying fram year to. year so that it is impracticable
to. name as respondents and bring befare the Cammission each and
all af the members of respondent Association withaut manifest delay
and incanvenience. Included among those members listed in Appen-
dix (A) are those members of respondent Associatian which \yere
named and included by the Cammissian in the camplaint as respondents
bath individually and as representatives of the entire membership of
the respandent Association , and all af the members of respondent As-
saciatian are made respondents hereto. and brought before the Com-
missian in this praceeding by representation; and it is here so. faulHl.
PAR. 3. The term "electranic equipment and supplies " as used

herein , shall be deemed to. mean the various eleetranic and radio parts
supplies, accessaries, attachmenLs , component units and appurtenances
and equipment "hich are used to construct , resell , replace and improve
electronic and radio. sets and equipment awned and aperated by private
persons , radio. braadcast statians, labaratories , amateur radio operatars
and experimenters, commercial and industri,tl plants, and State ,md
gavernmental agencies and institutions.

As used herein the term also includes radio. communicatians re-
ceivers and transmitters, wire and tape recorders, recard elmngers
amplifiers, laud speakers and other items of public address and saund
equipment.

The term "wholesale distributars" 0.1' "distributor ;' as used herein
shall be deemed to. mean those persons , firms , partnerships amI COlVa-

rations engaged in the business of purchasing electronic equipment
and supplies fram manufacturers thereaf and reselling said equip-
ment and supplies to. retail dealers , gavernmental agencies , institutians
and athers.

The term "manufacturer " as used herein , shall be deemed to mean
thase persons, firms, partnerships and carparatiaus engaged in the
business af mauufacturing and selling electranic equipment and
supplies.

The term "manufacturers ' representatives " as used herein , shall be
deemed to. mean thase persans, firms , partnerships and carporatians
engaged in the business of acting as selling agents for two. or more
manufacturers of electronic equipment and supplies, and engaged in
the business af selling said equipment and supplies af said manufac-
tllrers an a cammissian basis to. whalesale distributars.

PAR. 4. In the course and canduct af their respective businesses

respandent Association members purchase electranic equipment and

. Not published.
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supplies far the purpose af resale, from variaus manufacturers thereaf
and cause such equipment and supplies to be transparted to said re-
spondent Associatian members fram the States af arigin into the var-

iaus other States of the United States and in the District af Columbia.
Some af said respandent Assaciation members , likewise in the caurse

and canduct of their respective businesses , resell and distribute such
electranic equipment ami supplies to. purchasers , and as part af said
sales transport ar cause to be transparted , such equipment and sup-
plies from their respective place af business to. said pnrchasers , same
of whom are lacated in States of the United States ather than the
State af arigin of such equipment , and in the District af Calumbia.

PAR. 5. Respondent NEDA , respandent NEDA affcers and direc-
tors , all aided , abetted , furthered and cooperated with ather respand-
ents in establishing and carrying out the understandings, agreements
cambinatians and canspiracies , hereinafter set farth , and actively par-
ticipated in furtherance thereof, in the manner and to the extent here-
inafter set forth.

PAR. 6. Respondent Assaciation members are in competition with

each other and with ather electronic distributors , some af whom se
and seek to. sell in cammerce between and amang the several States
of the United States and in the District of Columbia , to purchasers
variaus electranic equipment and supplies which is manufactured and
sold to said respondent Association members by manufacturers af such
equipment and supplies , except insafar as actual and potential cam-
petitian has been hindered , lessened, restricted and restrained , and
forestalled by the unfair methods and practices hereinafter set forth.

Those wholesale distrihutars who. are in competition with respand-
ent Association members in selling and seeking to sell such electronic
equipment and supplies in the manner hereinbefore described , like-

e purchase ar seek to purchase , such equipment and supplies fram
the manufacturers thereaf, and as part of such purchases , the said
manufacturers transpart, or cause to be transported , such equipment
and supplies to. the various places af business of said competitars

which are located in States of the United States, ather than the States
of arigin of such shipment, and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 7. Respondent Assaciation members , aeting through and by
means of respandellt Assaciatian , respondent Assaciatian offcers , re-
spandent Association directors, and in some instances, acting between
and amang themselves, since 1947, have , by means of agreements
understandings , cambinatians and conspiracies between and amang
themselves, canspired and combined together and with athers, and
have united in and pursued a cornman and cancerted planned caurSe

of actian to. adapt, carry aut and maintain in commerce between and
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among, the several States of the United States and in the District af
Calumbia , certain policies and trade practices hereinafter described
which they have executed and carried aut by the means and methads
hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 8. Amang the said palicies and trade practices , referred to in
the preceding paragraphs , which were so. farmulated, adapted ancI
put into effect by the respandents, are the fallowing:

(1) A palicy and practice which tends to. and daes , restrict and
canfine membership in respondent ;bsociation by means af other ar-
bitrary rules 0.1' standards to. such wholesale distributars of electranic
equipment and supplies as respandent members of said Associatian

. membership are wiling to. compete with in the sale and distribution
af said electronic equipment and supplies , and to. prevent the acquisi-
tian af membership in said respandent Associatian by other whalesale
distributors with whom the said respanclent members do. nat desire
such competitian;

(2) A policy and practice by respondent J..ssociation , respondent
Associatian offcers and directars , and respondent Associatian mem-
bers to. cause manufacturers of electronic equipment and supplies to
sell such equipment and supplies only thnmgh respondent Associa-
tion members ar through established legitimate wholesale distributors
recagnized by respondents;

(3) A pal icy and practice by respondent Associatian , respondent
Association affcers and directars , and respondent Assaciation mem-
bers , of urging upon mannfacturers af electranic equipment and sup-
plies a palicy and practice af pratecting chstributars against a price
decline on unsaid inventory of such merchandise purchased within
sixty days prior to a price decline;

(4) A policy lld practice by respondent Associatian , respandent
Association affcers and directors , and respanclent Association mem-
bers af urging upon manufacturers of electronic equipment and sup-
plies the adaptian and granting to whalesale distributors uniform cash
discaunt terms af 2% 10th praximate;
, (5) A palicy and practice by respondent Associatian , respondent
Association affcers , and directars, a.nd respondent Assaciatian mem-
bers , of urging upon manufacturers of eJectranic equipment and sup-
plies to. fix and maintain suggested resale prices for such merchandise
which reflects a unifarm mark-up from distributors ' costs.

PAR. 9. Pursuant to, and in furtherance of, and with the result of
effectuating the aforesaid objectives , palicies , trade practices and pur-
poses af the hereinbeforc-rnentioned combinations , conspiracies , agree-
rnents and cammon courses of actian , respandent Association , respand-
cnt Associatian offcers and c1irectars, and respanc1ent Association
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members , and each af them , have done and performed, among ather
acts and things , as fol1aws :

(1) Respandent Associatian members, acting thraugh and by means
of respondent Assaciatian , agreed to. farmulate, adapt, fallow, carry
aut, and make efl'ective, and have to a substantial extent farmulated
adapted , fol1awed, carried aut, and made effective the palicies and
practices described in Paragraph 8 hereaf;

(2) Respandent Assaciatian members agreed to hald, and have held
meetings, at which the afaresaid palicies and practices were. adopted
and agreed to.;

(3) Respondent Association directars agreed to hald , and have held
regular and special meetings, at which the afaresaid policies and
practices were adopted ancl agreed to.;

(4) Respandent Assaciation members have agreed to appaint, and
have appainted , through and by means af respandent Associatian
respondent l,"ssociatian affcers and directars , standing and special
cammittees to carry out and make effective the afaresaid palicies and
practices by various means and methads;

(5) Respondent Association members , in a number af instances
Jmve entered into agreements beb\"een and amang themselves and with
certain manufacturers as to the quantity discaunts to. be pubJished by
such manufacturers and maintained by said members;

(6) Respandent Assaciatian members, in a number af instances
have entered into. agreements between and amang themselves to. main-
tain such resale prices and rates af trade discaunts in the resale 

electranic equipment and supplies , as established by manufacturers;
(7) Respondent Associatian members, in a number af instances

have entered into agreements between and among themselves, to pub-
lish and distribute, and did publish and distribute, substantially

identical price lists for mdia tubes in the same trade areas;
(8) Respondent Assaciatian members , by threats af boycott , per-

suasian and other means, did induce and cause manufacturers and
manufacturers ' representatives to agree to. refrain i'rom sellng their
respective lines of electranic equipment and supplies to. whalesale dis-
tributors not members af respondent Associatian 0.1' not recognized
by respondents as established legitimate whalesale distributors;

(9) Respandent Association members give sales and other prefer-
ences to. the types of electronic equipment and supplies sold by manu-
facturers who agree to refrain from selling said merchandise to.

wholesale distributars who are not members of respamlent Association
or who. arc not recognized by respondents as established legitimate
wholes:t1e distributors;
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(10) Respandent Assaciatian members give sales and ather prefer-
ences to. the types af electranic equipment and supplies said by manu-
facturers who. agree to. grant, and who. do. grant, unifarm cash discaunt
terms , and who. do. maintain suggested resale prices reflecting unifarm
mark-ups fram distributars ' casts.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices af the respandents , as hereinabave set aut
are restrictive, campulsive and caercive, are all to. the prejudice 

campetitars af respondent Assaciatian members and to the public, and
have a dangeraus tendency unduly to hinder campetitian and to create
a manapoly af variaus types af electranic equipment and supplies in
cammerce within the intent and meaning af the Federal Trade Cam-
missian Act, and canstitute unfair methads of campetitian in cammerce
within the intent and meaning af the Federal Trade Cammission Act.

OI!DEH

It is ordered That respandent N atianal Electranic Distributars

Assaciation, Inc. , sametimes hereinafter refelTed to. as respondent

Assaciatian, a membership corparatian, its representatives, its
respandent affcers, directors and members, directly or indirectly,
jaintly ar severally, or through any corporate or ather means ar device
in cannectian with the purchase, affering far sale , sale ar distributian
in commerce, as "cammerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Cammis-
sion Act af electranic equipment and supplies, do. farthwith cease
and desist fram entering into. , cooperating in or carrying aut any
planned comman caurse af action , agreement, understanding, cambin-
atian 0.1' conspiracy, whether express or implied , between any two. 

mare af said respondents ar between any ane or maI'e of said respand-
ents and any ather respandents named or referred to in this arder
\vith two. or more persons nat parties hereto. to. do. ar perfarm any 

the fallowing acts , policies or practices:
(1) Restricting membership in I'espandent National Electranic Dis-

tributoI's Assoeiation , Inc. , by denying membership theI'ein to. whale-
sale distributors in electronic equipment and supplies for campetitive
reasons , or far any other reason which departs from respandent
National Electranic Distributars Association , Inc.'s then published 

generally accepted st tIdards governing admission af new members;
(:2) Campelling, ar attempting to. eampel, by any means or method

manufaeturers of electronic equipment and supplies to. sell such

products solely through members af the respondent National Elec-

tranic Distributors Association, Inc. , 0.1' thraugh established legiti-
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matewhalesale distributars, nat members of respandent Associatian
but recognized by respandents;

(3) Preventing, or attempting to prevent, manufacturers af dec-
tranic equipment and supplies fram selling such products to. any
whales ale distributars in same because such whales ale distributors
are nat members of respondent Assaciatian ar because they are nat
recagnized by respandents as legitimate whales ale distributars ;

(4) Campelling, or attempting to campel , by any means ar methads
manufacturers of electranic equipment and supplies to. protect distrib-
utars against price decline on unsaId inventary, ar to. grant uniform
diseounts ar termsand conditians of sale; 

(5) Adopting, enforcing ar utilizing any means ar methad which
has as its purpase ar efl'ect the camp elling, ar attempting to. campel , any
manufacturer of electronic equipment and supplies to. fix or maintain
resale prices suggested by respondents;

(6) Originating, campiling, publishing and distributing, 

attempting to ariginate, campile, publish and distribute, by any
means ar methods , substantially identical price lists far electranic
equipment ar supplies;

(7) Adopting, enforcing ar utilizing any means ar methads (includ-
ing, without limitation, the means and methads referred to. 

paragraph (6) faregoing) to f1x 01' rnaintain , 01' attempt to. f1x or main-
tain the prices , terms or canditians af sale at which whalesalers 

electranic equipment Jnd supplies offer far sale or sell any such
products;

(8) Giving sales 0.1' any other pramatianal preferences to. the types

af eJectranic equipment and supplies said by manufacturers who. agree
to. refrain fram selling merchandise to whalesale distributors who are
nat members of respandent Associatian ar who. are not recagnized by
respandents as legitimate whalesale distributors;

(9) Giving saJes ar any other pramotional preferences, to the types
of eJectronic equipment and supplies said by manufacturers who agree
to grant and who do grant unifarm cash discounts, terms, canditians
of saJe , or who agree to. maintain resale prices , terms ar canditians 

sale suggested by respandents.
Provided that nothing contained in the fare going provisians af this

ol'ler shall be canstrued to prahibit any of the respandents fram acting
independently, and not in combinatian with others , in daing any af the
acts prohibited by this arder.

It is further oTdered That the respondents shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this arder, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting farth in detail the manner and form in which
they 11a ve camplied with said arder.
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(Sgd) By EDWARD L. IITII
Caunsel far all Respand-
ents, and each of them
other than Respandent

Bruna-New Yark, Inc.

Spira Felstiner & Prager
(Sgd) By WILLIAM W. PRAGER

Counsel far Respondent
Bruno-New York, Inc.

Date; October 2 1953.
The faregoing cansent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal

Trade Cammissian and ardered entered af recard an this the 5th day
of N avember, 1953.

40:1443 5 7 - 2t'
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IN THE MATTR aF

SUNSET APPLIANCE STORES, INC. ET AL.

CONSENT SETTLgMEN'l IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Doe"et 6116. Complaint , AUI1. 1953-Decision, Nov. 10, 1953

here a corporation and lis two ollcers , engaged in the competitive interstate
sale and distribution nf room air conditioners and television sets; in ad-
vertising their said products through radio continuities-

(a) Represented and impJied that they were offering for sale and would demon-
strate air conditioners of a nationaUy known manufacturer in the homes of
prospective purchasers free of charge and without obJigation to purchase;
that said air conditioners were ' thoroughly recondltioned and rebuil and
delivered in reconditioned and repoJished cabinets; and that they were
available for immediate sale; and

(b) Represented and impJied that they were offering for sale and would give
free demonstration of television sets of weU-known national manufacturers
at the homes of prospecth.e lJUrchasers without obJigation to purchase; that
said sets were completely rebuilt and reconditioned, with beautiful re-
polished cabinets; were available at greatly reduced prices and would be
delivered to the homes of prospects either within an hour of or on the day
folio wing receipt of telephonic inquiries or requests for demonstrations; and
urged prospects to cali for such demonstration immediately upon hearing
the hroadcast , for the reason that the supply was1imited ;

The facts being that said offers to demonstrate Were not made in good faith hut
to obtain , fo,r their salesmen, names and addresses of interested persons;
said salesn,-"l did not bring with them appliances described-of which
respondents had nv supply whatsoever-but represented such products as
inferior and undesirable and urge'l prospects to purchase others at sub-
stantially higher prices; and respondents failed to answer a substantial
number of requests for demonstration; to deliver specific orders for the air
conditioner advertised or to deliver promptly or within a reasonable tim;,
television sets, sold by their salesmen, which 'Were brands not generaUy
known , offered and sold at substantially higher prices than those adver-
tised , and which , neither completely nor tboroughly reconditioned and re-
built, and either functioning imperfectly 01' not at aU, they failed or re-
fused to put in proper working order:

Held That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were
ali to the prpjudice and injury of the pub1ic and of their competitors and
constituted unfair and dece11tive nets and practiee in commerce and, unfair
IlICtlwds of l'01TIpetition tllerein.

iJ1r. Michael J. Vitale far the Commissian.
Mr. Harry Kwe8tel of New Yark City, far respandents.
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CONSENT SETTLEMENT'

Pursuant to the provisians 
af the Federal Trade Cammissian Act

the Federal Trade Cammissian an August 7 , 1953, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint. upan respo.ndents Sunset Appliance
Stares, Inc., a carparatian, and J aseph Rudnick and Marris Sobel

(erraneo.usly named in the camplaint as Lawrence Sabal) individually
and as affcers af said corparatian, charging them with the use of un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methads 

af campeti-
tian in commerce within the intent and meaning or the Federal Trade
Cammissio.n Act.

The respo.ndents, desiring that this proceeding be disposed of by
the can sent settlement procedure pravided in Rule af the Cammis-
sion s Rules o.f Practice, solely far the purpases of this praceeding,

any review thereaf, and the . enrarcement ar the arder consented to.

and canditianed upan the Cammissian s acceptance o.f the cansent

settlement hereinafter set farth, and in lieu of answer to said cam-
plaint, hereby:

(1) Admit all the jurisdictianal allegatians set farth in the cam-

plaint. Respo.ndent Marris Sobel was erro.neausly named in the cam-

plaint as Lawrence Sabal. Respandents agree that the name Marris
Sabel may be substituted far the name Lawrence Sobal, with the
same effect as if the said Marris Sabel had been named in the cam-

plaint.
(2) Consent that the Commissian may enter the matters herein-

after set forth as its findings as to. the facts , canclusian, and arder to
cease and desist. It is understaad that tlle respandents, in cansenting
to. the Co.mmission s entry af said findings as to. the facts , conclusian
and arder to. cease and desist, specifically refrain fram admitting 0.1'

denying that they have engaged in any af the acts ar practices stated
therein to. be in violation of the law.

(3) Agree that this consent settlement may be set aside in whole
ar in part under the conditio.ns and in the manner pravided in Para-
graph (f) af Rule V af the Carnmission s Rules o.r Practice.

The admitted jurisdictianal facts, the statement of the acts and
practices which the Cammissian had reasan to. believe were unlawful
the conclusialJ based thereon, and the arder to. cease and desist , all 

which the respondents consent may be entered herein in final dispasi-
han af this praceeding, are as fo.llaws 

1 The Commission s "Notice" announcing and promulgating the consent settlement .as

pub1ished herewith , follmvs:
'The consent settlement tendered by the parties in this proceeding', a ('opy of wIdell is

served berewith , was accepted by the Commission on ovcmber 10, 195, , and ordered

pntered or record aH the Commission s findings as to the facts, conclusion awl order
in disfjosition of this proceeding.

The time for filing report of compliance pursuant to the aforesaid order rnn;: from
tlJe da te of service hereof.
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PINDINGS AS TO THI, FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Sunset Appliance Stares, Inc. , is a car-
puration chartered and daing business under the laws af the State 

New York , with its principal place af business lacated at 92-24 Queens.
Baulevard , Hego Park, Lang Island , New York. Respandents J aseph
Hudnick and Morris Sabel (erroneausly named in the complaint as
Lawrence Sabal) are respectively President and Secretary and Vice
President and Treasurer af said carparation. These individuals
farmulate , direct and cantrol the activities, and policies af said
curparate respandent. Their atrce and principal place af business ig.
the same as that of said carporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Hespandents are now , and far more than ane year last
past have been engaged in the sale and distribution of appliances

including, arnang athers, raam air conditioners and televisian sets.
In the caurse and canduct of their business, respandents cause and
have caused their said products, when said, to be transported from
their place of business in the State af New Yark to. purchasers thereof

located in variaus ather States of the United States. Respandents
maintain, and at all times mentianed herein have maintained, a
caurse af trade in their said praducts in cammerce amang and between
the variaus States of the United States, and such course of trade hag
been and is substantial.

PAH. 3. Respandents are now, and at all times mentioned herein
have been, in substantial campetitian with ather carporatians and
with individuals , partnerships and firms engaged in the sale and
distribution of appliances and other praducts intended far the same
nse and purpase as the products saJd and distributed by respondents.

PAn. 4. In the caurse and .canduct of their business as afaresaid
respondents , for the purpose of inducing the purchase af their saicl

merchandise have made certain representations and statements can-
cerning said merchandise. Said statements fwd representations have
been and are disseminated by respondents to. praspective purchasers.

by means of radio coutinuities transmitted aver radio. stations hav-
ing suffcient power to. carry them acrass State lines. Among and
typical of such statements and representations, but not all inclusive
are the faJlawing:
. " * Friends, wby sufIer with the heat * ,', ". whell for just $99, you can

actua11y OWll a powcrful , modcrn MI'l' CHELL Air Conditioner! A full-size
MITCHELL Hoom Air Conditioner, thoroughly reconditioned and rebuilt * * "
delivered to YOlll' home, in a beautiful reconditioned and repolished cabinet 

Phone for your FHEE Home Demonstration , no cost or obligation' . *
* * * here s thri1ing news from Sunset Appliance Stores' . . As a "World:

Series Special" and for a short time only Sunset has slashed the price of big:
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llame television to just $59 for Admiral, Westinghouse , Philco , Motorola , and
Dumont Television * * . Eacb set is completel.y reconditioned in a beautifuJ1y
repolished cabinet' 

*. 

Oilly$59 for big name television that wiU thriU you
with sharp clear pictures * . . Sllnset says try before you buy. Within an
nour. In time for the World Series you can have free demonstration in your

home ' . * without obligation. If you don t think the hig name set for $59 is
the greatest bargain in TV , Sunset wi1 thank you for the privilege of demon-
stration, . , Supp ies are. limited * . . so caJ1 now for your free home

-demonstration

' ... . . . 

How would you like to own a big name television set for $68? Yes
Sunset offers you wonderful reconditioned Big Name television sets for $68.
This is your chance to get in on the biggest TV buy of aJ1 time. A11 you have
to do is ca11 Hickory 6-00 or visit one of the five Sunset stores in the metropoli-
tan area. Ca11 right now-you can have a big name television set you 11 be
proud to own for only $68. A rebuil, reconditoned receiver in a beautifu11y
repolished cabinet' * . sharp, clear pictures , excellent perfonnance. CaJ1 Sun-
,set right now-YOllr set wi1 be delivered tomorrow.

PAn. 5. Through the use af the statements and representatians
hereinabove set farth and others similar thereto. but not specifically

,set aut herein, respandents represent and imply and have represented
and implied to. the purchasing public that they are offering far sale and
,vill demonstrate air conditioners af a nationally known manufacturer
in the hames af praspective purchasers free of charge and without

.obligation to. purchase; that said air conditioners are tharoughly re-
canditianed and rebuilt and delivered in recanditioned and repolished
.cabinets. That they are available far immediate sale.

Respondents further represent and imply and have represented and
implied as afaresaid, that they are affering for sale and will give free
demonstratians of televisian sets af well-known natianal manufac-
turers at the homes af praspective purchasers with aut obligatian to.

purchase; that said television sets are completely rebuilt and recondi-
tianed with beautifully repalished cabinets, are available at greatly
reduced prices and will be delivered to. the homes of said prospects
,either within an haur 0.1' on the day iollawing, the receipt af tele-
phonic inquiries or requests far demanstrations; that praspects are

urged to. call for said demonstratians immediately upan hearing said
radio braadcasts far the reasan that the supply af said t!Jlevision sets
is limited.
PAR. 6. The statements and representatians as set forth in Para-

graph Four hereof were and are false; misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact, respondents said offers to demanstrate air cOlldi-
tianers af well-knawn make and televisian sets af natianally knawIl
manufacture are nat made in good faith but for the purpose af ob-
taining the names and addresses of persans who., in respanding to
said radio. advertisements; indicate an interest in said electric appli-
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ances and thereby became prospedive purchasers who. are visited by
respandents ' salesmen. Mareover , said salesmen , when calling upan
prospects do. nat bring with them any air canditianers ar televisian
sets described in said braadcasts far demanstration purposes, but an
the cantrary, represent that the appliances specifically named in said
broadcasts arc inferior and undesirable and that said praspects shauld
purchase other air conditianers and television sets substant.ially higher
1I pl'ce.

Furt.hermare, a substantial number af inquiries af request.s far

demonstratians made in response to. said radio. advertising are nat
answered by respandents. 'Vhen respandents receive specific arders
far said Mitchell air canditianer , they fail to. sell and deliver said
appliance to the persons ordering the same. When televisian sets are
said by respandents' salesmen , deliveries thereaf are nat made
promptly ar wit.hin a reasonable time but only after delays and re-
peated inquiries by the purchasers thereaf.

The nationally knawn brands af television sets specifically named
in said radio braadcast.s are nat affered for sale by respandents ' sales-
men and the sets aiI'ered and said at. substantially higher prices than
thase stated in said broadcasts are brands not generally knawn to the
purchasing public.

Hespandents do nat have llimited supply af said appliances but an
the cantrary, have no. supply whatever af the brands specifically named
by them. Moreaver, the televisian sets sold by them are nat completely
ar tharaughly recandit.ioned and rebuilt and either funct.ion imper-
Jectly ar nat at all and respondents fail ar refuse to. put in praper

warking order said televisian sets so said and installed by them.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents af the aforesaid :false, deceptive'

and misleading statements and representations has had , and naw has
the capacity and tendency to. mislead and deceive It substantial number
of praspect.ive purchasers of respandents ' products intathe erroneous
and mistaken belief that such st.atements and representatians were
and are true and into the purchase af substantial quantities af respon-
dents ' praducts because af such erraneaus and mistaken belief. As a

result, substantial trade in cammerce has been unfairly diverted tCL

respandents fram their said campetitars , and as a consequence thereaf
substantial injury has been and is being dane to. campetition in cam-
rnerce.

CONCLDSION

The aforesaid acts and practices af the respandt'nts , as herein faund
are all to the prejudice and injury af the public and af respandents
competitors, and canstitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and
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unfair lllCthods af competition , in commerce, within
meaning af the Federal Trade Cammission Act.

the intent and

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It is oTdend That the respandents, Sunset Appliance Stares, Inc. , a

carporatian , and its affcers , and Joseph Rudnick and Marris Sobel
individually, and respandents ' representatives , agents and emplayees
directly ar through any corparate ar other device, in cannection with
the aflering far sale, sale or distributian in commerce, as "commerce
is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act af televisian sets or

ather merchandise, do. farthwith cease and desist from representing,
directly or by implicatian:

1. That any product is offered far sale when such affer is nat a bona
fide affer to. sell the product so. affered.

2. Offering far de ar demonstratian any television set ar ather
appliance unless such set or appliance is in stack or atherwise avail"
able to customers under the conditians stated in such affer and at
such price as may be designated therein.

3. That air canditianers , televisian sets ar ather electric appliances
will be demanstrated in the homes af praspective purchasers or will
be demanstrated without charge ar abligatian , cantrary to the fact.

4. That air conditianers , televisian sets or other electric appliances
are completely 0.1' thoroughly recanditianed or rebuilt or are in perfect
working arde1' when such is not the fad.

It is fU7'tkeT ordered That iespandents shall, within sixty (60) days
after service upan them af this order, file with the Cammissian a
report in writing setting farth in detail the manner and form in
which they have camplied with this arder.

(Sgd)

Sunset Appliance Stares , Inc.
Marris Sobel , Pres.
Jaseph Rudnick
Jaseph Rudnick, individually and
as Offcer of Sunset Appliance

Stares , Inc. , a corparatian.

Marris Sobel

Morris Sabel, individually and as
Offcer af Sunset Appliance
Stares, Inc. , a corporation.

(Sgd) By
(Sgd)

Date: Oct. 19 , 1953.
The faregoing cansent settlement is hereby accepted by the Federal

.Trade Commission and ordered entered of record an this 10th day 
Noyember, 1953.
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IN THE MATTER OF

GARDEN RESEARCH LABORATORIES ET AL.

DECISION IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIaN OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
caMMISSION ACT

Docket 6093. Complaint , 'ipr, . 1953 Decision, Nov. IB, 1953

Where a corporation and its president , engaged in the competitive interstate sale
and distribution of a chemical fertilzer , designated "RX-15" , desigued for
use as a liquid ferti1zer by the addition of water; its advertising agency;

and the secretary-treasurer of the corporate manufacturer of its said
1D(-15" and the owner or controUer of 50% of its stock; through advertise-

ments in newspapers of national' circulation and radio broadcasts
(a) Falsely represented that "UX-15" was the scientific designation of a plant

food and that the product was the result of atomic research and a new
discovery or new product; and

(b) Represented that scientists at a Michigan college and at Rutgers University
discovered said product in their laboratory and conducted tests and pub-
lished records with respect thereto and that scientists at said University
made photographs showing the results of said tests;

The facts being that liquid fertilizers have becn known aud expcrimented with
for years: said IH'orlnct was not diseovered by scientists at any educational
institution; and while such fertilizers have recently been made in sufI-
ciently large quantities as to be available to the retail trade , and persons
ident.ified with colleges , 1lniversities, and agl'icn1tural experimental sta-
tions ha Y€ ('onducted 1.es1:8 and IWHle reports OIl the effectiveness thereof
and IJhotographs were made in conne.ction with tests conducted at Rutger
the lifjuitl fertilizer used therefor was not said product;

(c) Hej1esented that photogTaphs used by them in their advertising were taken
by the V. S. Atomic Energy COlluuission , were reproduced by them in their
advertisements with the special permission of said Commission , and that a
photograph designated as "Atomic Photograph" and "Test J\"'o. 1" was taken
13 minutes after plant food was applied to the roots of the plant;

Wben in fact the photographs used were not taken IJY saill commission; they
did not authorize them to use any photographs in their advertisement; fmd
the photograph last referred to above was taken one hour after plant food
was applied to the roots and not , as claimed , after If) Ininutes;

(d) Falsely represented that their prodnct contained radioactive materials;

the facts being that while radioactive isotopes were used in the tests re-
ferred to , to trace the pattern of a plant nutrient so as to determine the rate
of accuIlulation of liquid fertilizer , they are not intended to benefit plants
in any ,yay; while isotopes used as tracers by scientists at Hutgers l'e

rnade available to then1 by said cOlnIIi sion , it was ill no way connected witb
the tests; and photographs made in connection therewith were taken to
show through radioactivity results obtained with liquid fertilizer;

e) Represented that t.hrough the use of said product anyone could produce an
abundance of flowers and vegetables on a small patch of ground with little or
no work, merely by sprinkling plants with water containing said product,
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and that the ingrer1ients acted immediately upon application to the leaves
and when applied to the roots reached the leaves of plants in 15 minutes;

Thc facts being that while liquid fertilizers of the type concerned are effective
used according to directions , many other ' factors must be present to insure
successful harvest.: sprinkling leaves alone' with liquid fertilizers is not an
effective mcthod of general fertilizing; while some of the ingredients of said
product begin to be absorbed by the leaves of many plants at the time of

appJication by sprinkling and when applied to the roots begin to be absorbed
at once, the time of absorption varies amon?; plants; and in any event it

has not been established that all of the ingredients are absorbed by the leaves
of aU plants in If, minutes 01' any specified time;

(f) Represented that drJ' fertiizers do not produce results for months after
application and that said "RX-15" was more powerful than aU other
fertiizers and supplied 360% more plant food , was 1 000 times faster than

dry fertilzers , and was substantiaUy cheaper than other fertilzers;
The facts being that while some dry fertilzers are more readily absorbed than

other such fertilzers, dr fertilzers, nevertheless, begin to be absorbed

on contact with or application of moisture and produce results within a
short time thereafter and not after months; and product is not more effective
than a number of other fertilzers, and, while in concentrated form , is not
more powerful than a number of others under conditions of use , namely,
after dilution with \Vater as direeted; there is no scientific basis or statistical
proof that it supplied more plant food faster than other fertilizers as above
set forth , or as to any comparison with other fertiizers with respect to the
amount of food snpplied or the time within which it becomes effective; and
its cost is not substantiaUy cheapcr than many other fertilzers based upon
effectiveness as such products;

(g) Hepresented that thc vitamins and hormones contained in said product aided
in plant ;:l'owth , and that one product was so highly concentrated that one

pound made nearly '4 of a tOIl of liquid plant food at a price of less than 't2e
per pound;

The facts being that it contained no vitamins or hormones; said substances are
not known to be of any significant aid in fertilizing plants; and its claiIn
as to cost per pound of 1j2 was based upon the weight after dilution with
water , which is not itself a plant food; amount of such food available wa
actually only the amount of the product before dilution; and cost thereof
per pound was cost of the j11 oducl itself per ponnd; and

(h) Hepresenteci that othcr fertilizers wonld likely ruin plants while its prod-
uct would not burn the tenderest plant or the roots thereof;

The facts being that while fertiJzers , induding its said product, used correctly
,vi1 not injure plante" many dry and liquid fertilizers , includin?; said RX-
have the capacity so to do if used in excess of the varying toleration. of dif-
ferent plants:

Held That such acts and practices. under the circumstances set forth , were aU
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and decep-

tive acts and practief's in commerce and unfair methods of competition
therein.

Befare Mr. John Lewi8 hearing examiner.

Mr. William L. Pencke for the Commissian. 

Mr.James R. Withrow , Jr. , Mr. Tkornas J. McFadden and Donovan
Leiure , Newton If"/Jinq, af.New'Y;tJrk City,farrespandents.
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DECISION aF THE CaJlIMISSION

Pursuant to. Rule XXII af the Cammissian s Rules af Practice , and
as set farth in the Commissian s "Decisian af the Cammissian and

Order to. File Repart af Campliance , dated N avember 13 , 1953 , the
initial decisian ill the instant matter af hearing examiner J ahn Lewis
3S set out as follaws , became an that date the decisian of the

Cammissian.

INITIAL DECISION BY J' OHN LEWIS , HEARING EXAMINER

Pursuant to. the provisians af the Federal Trade Cammissian Act
the Federal Trade Cammissian on April 17, 1953, issued and subse-
quently served its camplaint in this proceeding upan the respandents
named in the captian hereaf, charging tihem with the use of unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in cammerce in vialation of the pravisions af said Act. No answer
to. said co.mphlint was filed by said respandents , the time for filing
said answer having been extended by the undersigned hearing
examiner until the date af hearing, based an the representatian that

the parties were endeavaring to negotiate a stipulatian covering the
the facts in this praceeding. At a hearing held before the under-
signed hearing examiner, theretofare duly designated by the Commis-
sion , a stipulatian as to. the facts was entered into. by caunsel sup-
parting the complaint and caunsel far respandents , in lieu af oral
testimany in suppart af ar in appo.sitian to. the allegations of the cam-
plaint, and certain do.cumentary cvidence was intro.duced into. evi-
dence by agreement of co.unsel , said stipulatian and dacllmentary evi-
dence being anly recorded and fied in the o.ffce of the Cammissian.
Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came an far final consideratian
by said hearing examiner upan the camplaint and the aforcsaid stipu-
latian as to. the facts and dacumentary evidence, counsel having elected
nat to. file propased findings and canclusians far consideratian by the
hearing examiner, and oral argument nat having beenI'equested; and
said hearing examiner , having duly cansidel'ed the reeard herein , finds
that this praceeding is in the interest af the public and makes the fal-
lowing findings as to. the facts , conclusian drawn therefram , and arder:

FINDINGS AS TO TIm FACTS

PARAGHAPH 1. Respandent Garden llesearch Labaratories is a car-
paratian , o.rganized and existing under the laws af the State af New
J ersey. The post offce address af said respondent is Madisan, New
Jersey. Respandent Cecil C. Hage is president af said carp orate
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respandent and formulates the palicies and direds and cantrals the
practices and activities af said carp oration.

Respondents Cecil C. Hoge, Halliltan IIage, John Roge, Sidney
'C. IIage and Barbara Obalensky, prior to October 1 , 1952 , were ca-

partners trading and daing business as an advertising agency under
the firm name and style af Iuber Rage and Sons. The affce and prin-
.cipal place of business af said cotparate and individual respandents is
lacated at 699 Madisan Avenue, New York , New Yark. This partner-
ship was the advertising agency for respondent, Garden Research

Labarataries , and prepared and caused the dissellination of adver-
tising matter far respandent, Garden Research Labarataries , including
the advertising hereinafter referred to.. On ar about October 1 , 1952
the business carried an by Huber Hoge and Sans was incarparated
under the laws of the State of New Yark under the name af Huber
Hage & Sons , Inc.

Doggett-Pfeil Co. iS a New Jersey carporatian engaged in the manu-
facture and sale of chemical fertilizers, including the praduct said by
'Ga.rden Research Labarataries. The Secretary- Treasurer af said
.carporatian is respondent Alfred S. Pfeil who awns or contrals fifty
percent of the stock of respandent , Garden Research Laborataries.
Said respondent participates and collabarates with the capartners
trading as Huber Hage and Sons in the preparation af advertising
copy and material for respondent Garden Research Laboratories. His
ffce and principal place of business is located at Springfield , New

Jersey.
PAR. 2. Far more thau ane year last past , respandent Garden Re-

search Laboratories has been and is naw engaged in the sale and dis-
tribution af It chemical fertilizer, designated RX- , which cantains
15% Nitragen , 30% Phospharic Acid , 15% Potash and is designed to.

be used as a liquid fertilizer by the additian of water. RX-15 is
manufactured and packaged far saiel respandents by Daggett-Pfeil
Ca.

Orders far saiel praeluct are directed to respanelent Garden Research
Labaratories at its maiJing address in .Madison , New Jersey, and are
there received by Daggett-Pfeil Co. Said Doggett-Pfeil Co. fills said
mders by shipping said praduct fram its place of business at .Mill burn
or Summit, New Jersey, to purchasers thereaf located in variaus ather
States af the United States. Said respandent maintains, and at all
times mentialled herein has maintained a course of trade ill commerce
in said product and such caurse af trade has been and is substantial.

PAR. 3. In the caurse and can duct af their said businesses and far
the purpose af inducing the purchase of the praduct RX- , respand-
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ents have made many statements and representations cancerning said
product by means af advertisements inserted in newspapers having a
national circulatian ancl by radio. broadcasts. Typical , but nat all
inclusive of such representations made in 1952, are the following:

* " " Today, any child can grow hundreds of heautiful flowers by merely
sprinkling them with water, thanks to a new garden discovery at leading Michi-
gan and New Jersey college testing laboratories.

That' s right Bart-and all because of new discoveries in food , care , nutrition
and the association of atomic radiation with plant Jife. Food? Nutrition?
Atomic radiation? I always thought good oW fertilizers were the best known
helpers for flowers.

That was last year, Bart. We are now entering a new age ' . . an age where

gardening wil become nothin!' more than throwing a few seeds into the ground
* * * using some special plant foods * " * and cutting the fu11-grown flowers
just several days later * . . Why, do you kuow that the ordinary ferti1zers
you Illay have been using on your garden ('an very easily ruin your plants instead
of helping them

Atomic Photograph No.

Taken exactly fifteen minutes after plant food .was appJied to roots by Rutgers,
University scientists at New Brunswick , New Jersey.

Atomic Hesearch Heveals How to Make Ii' lowers , Trees, Shrubs , Bloom Like
Magic in Any Soil 

* '" *

. " * you wi1 see , on this page , a "radioactive" photograph made possible by
special permission of the United States Atomic Energy Commission

This photograph wi1 prove to J'ou that with just one simple secret-yOU who
may kno'" next- to-nothing about gardening, can turn your garden into the show-
place of the community with thousands of colorful flaming blossoms-not five
years from now-not next year-but this summer ' . . actua11y pick hundreds

of pounds of luscious tomatoes, lettuce, cucumbers from a vegetable patch no big-
ger than a one.car garage. And that YOU-with just ten minutes work
amaze the "experts" in your neighborhood with a rich thick carpet of lawn-and
at a cost so low, it's almost too ridiculous to mention! And you won t even

have to dirty your hands!
" . * read about the amazing 15 minute miracle that can make a11 kinds of

flowers bloom for you by the thousands in tiny space , in any soU , even in ordinary
sand!

Plant scientists ' . " discovercd that when this super-powerful plant food of
a type called RX-15 is dissolved in water and sprinkled on leaves of plants
the leaves ahsorb it instanUy !

HERE' PIWOF RUTGERS UNIVERSITY ATOMIC TEST NO.

* * * concentrated plant foods that could be dissolved in plain ordinary sink
water and when sprinkled on lawns or plants could go to work in minutes!

" . . Hutgers scientists added traces of radio-active atoms to this Jiquid plant
food. This radio-active plant food was then fed to the roots of ordinary plants
. . . Exactly fifteen minutes later the leaves were cut off and pressed against
radio-sensitive film. Now look at the picture at the right!
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(Picture of a skeleton of a leaf)

* . . There s no other work to it.
Compare with a11 other fertiJzers: As an expert , you know that plants do well

if they absorb only 25% of the nitrogen , phosphorous and potash slowly released
by dry fertiJzers over a period of months' . . RX-15 THEREFORE' SUP-
PLIES 360% MORE PLANT FOOD-SUPPLIES IT UP TO 1 000 TIMES
FASTER-PRODUCES SPECTACULAlt GROWTH RESULTS IN 7 DAYS OR
LESS INSTEAD OF HAVING TO WAIT MONTHS!

RX-15 is at least 3 times more powerful than general types of fertilizer avail-
able up to now ' * . RX-15 gives you a scientifica11y balanced 15-30-15 formula
that' s 3 times more powerful, yet completely safe for use. And to make flowers
hold their bloom longer , promote resistance to disease , winter-kil etc. RX-
also provides a balanced diet of oft-neglected manganese, copper, boron , zinc
vitamins and hormones plus essential trace elements and minerals.

Un1ike most fertilizers, HX-IG contains no fi11er-is so highly concentrated
even the sma11est can of RX-15 makes nearly 14 tOll of super-powerful plant food
at a cost of less than %1 a pound.

RX-IG will not burn , eat or damage even tenderest plants , roots, shoots' . *
PAR. 4. Through the use af the statements hereinabave set forth and

()thers similar thereto but not specifically set out herein , respondents
have represented , directly and by implicatian :

(a) That RX-15 is the scientific designation of a plant food;
(b) That said produet is the result of atamic research and is a new

discovery ar new praduct;

(c) That scientists at a college in Michigan and at Rutgers Uni-
versity discovered said praduct in their laborataries , canducted tests
with said praduct and published recards with respect thereto., and that
scientists at Rutgers University made photagraphs showing the results
()f said tests;

(d) That the phatographs used by respondents in their advertising
were taken by the United States Atamic Energy Cammission and were
reproduc ed by respandents in their advertisements with the special

permission af the Atomic Energy Cammission;
(e) That the photagraph designated as Atamic Phatograph and

Test .No. was taken 15 minutes after pLtnt faod was applied to the
roots af the plant;

(f) That respandents ' pl'duct contains radio-active materials;
(g) That by using said product auyone can produce an abundance

of flowers and vegetables on a small patch or ground with little ar 

work , merely by sprinkling phUlts with water containing RX-15;
(h) That the ingredients act immediately upon applicatian to the

leave,s and , when applied to the mats , reach the leaves of a plant in 15
minutes;

(i) That dry fertili7,ers do. nat produce results far months after
applicatian;
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(j) That nX-15 is more powerful than all ather fertilizers Itnd
supplies 360% rnare plant faod , 1 000 times faster than dry fertilizers j:

(k) That it is substantially cheaper than ather fertilizers;
(1) That the vitamins and harllones cantained in said praduct aid

in plant grawth :
(m) That saill praduct is so. highly cancentrated that ane pound

nmkes nearly one- fourth of a ton af liquid plant foad at a price af less
than ane-haJf cent per pound; and

(n) That other fertilizers wil likely ruin plants , while respandents
product will nat burn the tenderest plants ar the raats thereaf.

PAR. 5. The faregoing representatians are false, misleading and de-
ceptive far the fallawing reasans ;

(a) There is no plant foad knawn by the scientific designatian of
RX- , said designatian being merely a trade name adapted by re-
spanclents Garden Hesearch Labarataries.

(b) RX- 15 did nat result fram atamic research and is nat a new
discavery ar praduct.

(c) nX-15 was nat dis( overed by scientists at a callege in Michigan
or at Hutgers University, ar at any other educatianal institutian.
Liquid fertilizers have been known llId have been experimented with
for years. However, recently they have been manufactured in suf-
ficiently large quantities as to. make them available to. the retail trade
amI persans identified with colleges , universities, and agricultural ex-
perimental statians have conducted tests and made reparts an the
eflectiveness of liquid fertilizers similar to. HX-15. 'While phota-
graphs were made in connection with tests conducted at Rutgers Uni-
versity, the liquid fertilizer used far the phatagraphs was not RX-15.

(d) The photagraphs used in respondents ' advertising were not
taken by the United States Atamie Energy Commission; nar did said

Cammissian autharize respandents to use any phatographs in their
advertisements.

(e) The photograph designated as " Atomic Phatagraph No.. 1" was
takeu ane haul' after plant faad was applied to. the plant raats and
not 15 minutes later , as claimed by respondents.

(f) RX-15 daes nat contain any radioactive material. 'While
radioactive isotopes were used in the tests abave referred to. to trace

the pattern of a plant nutrient so as to. determine the rate af accumula-
tion of liquid fertilizers, they are not intended to benefit plants in
any way. The radiaactive isatapes , which were used as tracers by
scientists at Rutgers University, were made available to. them by the
United States Atomic Energy Commissian but said Commissian was
in no. way connected with the tests. The photagraphs made in can-
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Ilection with the tests were tirkell to. show , by means af the radiaactiv-

ity, the results abtained with liquid fertilizers.
(g) While liquid fertilizers of the RX-15 type are effective fer'

tilizers , when used according to. directions, there are many ather
factors which must be present to insure successful harvest. Sprin-
kling on the leaves alone with liquid fertilizers is not an effective
methad af general fertilizing.

(h) While same af the ingredients af RX-15 begin to be absarbed by
the leaves of many plants at the time af application by sprinkling and
when applied to the roots, begin to be absarbed at once , such time 

absorptian varies amangplants. In any event, however, it has nat
been established that all of the ingredients are absorbed by the leaves
af all plants in 15 minutes ar any specified time.

(i) Amang dry fertilizers there are same which are mare readily
absorbed than others. Nevertheless, dry fertilizers begin to be ab-
sorbed an cantact with ar applicatian of maisture and praduce results
within a shart time thereafter and nat after manths.

(j) RX- 15 is nat mare effective than a number of ather fertilizers.
Althaugh it is in concentrated farm RX-15 is not mare powerful than
a number af ather fertilizers under conditions af use, namely, after
dilution with water as directed. There is no scientific basis ar statis-
tical praof that HX- Hisnpplies 360% mare plant faad up to. 1 000
times faster than ather fertilizers ar as to. any camparisans with other
fertilizers with respect to the am aunt 0.1' 1'oad supplied or the time

within which it becames effective.
(k) The cast af RX-15 is not substantially cheaper than many other

fertilizers based upan effectiveness as fertilizers.
(1) Vitamins and harm ones are nat cantained in RX-15 and are

nat known to be of any significant aid in fertilizing plants.
(m) The claim that nearly one- faurth tan af liquid plant foad is

made available at less than one- half cent II pound is based up an the
weight after dilutian with water. Howevcr , water is nat a plant faad
so that the amount af plant foad available would actually be only the
amaunt of the product be fare dilutian. Consequently, the cost of the
available plant faad per pound wauld actually be the cost af the prod-
uct itself, per paund.

(n) When used carrectly, fertilizers, including RX- , will not

injure plants. However, many dry and liquid fertilizers, including
RX- , have the capacity to injUle plants if used in excess af a plant's
taleratian, such toleration varying with different plants.

PAR. 6. Respondents, Garden Research Laborataries and Cecil C.
Hoge, in the conduct of said business, have been and are in substan-
tial competitian ill cammerce with ather carporatians and with in-
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dividuals, partnerships and athers engaged in the sale af fertilizers.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents af the faregaing false, misleading

and deceptive statements and representations has had the tendency
and capacity to. mislead and deceive the purchasing public into the
erraneous and mistaken belief that such representations were true
and into the purchase of substantial quantities af respandents ' prad-
uct because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result thereaf
trade has been unfairly diverted to. respandents ftam their competitars
in cammerce and substantial injury has been dane to. competitian in
cammerce.

CONCLUSION

The afaresaid acts and practices af respandents, as herein faund
are all to. the prejudice and injuryafthe public and constitute unfair
methads of campetitian and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Cam-
missian Act.

ORDER

FIr

it is o7'dend That the respondent Garden Research Labarataries

a carporation and its affcers , and the respondent Cecil C. Hage, in-
(lividually and as an affcer af said corparatian , and the respondents
Cecil C. Hage, HamiJtan HogI'

, ,

John I-loge , Sidney C. Hoge and Bar-
bara Obalensky, individually and. as copartners doing business as

Huber IIo and Sons, or under any other name, and the respandent
Alfred S. Pfeil , individually, and said respandents ' agents , representa-
tives and emplayees , directly or thraugh any corparate or ather device
in cannection with the affering far sale, sale ar distribution in cam-

merce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Cammissian Act
of the chemical fertilizer designated RX- ar any ather praduct can-
taining substantially the same ingredients ar possessing substantially

the same properties , do. farthwith cease and desist from representing,
directly or hy implicatian:

1. That RX-15 is the scientific designatian af a plant foad.
2. That said product is a new plant food ar new discovery, ar that

it was developed as a result of atomic resmLrch.
3. That persans identified with any cal1ege, university 0.1' ather in-

stitution of learning discovered said produet, canducted tests or made
reparts with respeet thereto., unless such be the fact.

'I. That personnel identified with Rutgers l:Jniversity or any other
eclucatianal institutian made photographs showing the results ob-
tained by the use of respandents ' praduct or that the United States
Atamic Energy Commission had taken photographs pertaining to.
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respandents ' praduct ar autharized the use by respondents af any such

photagraphs.
5. That photagraphs af plants taken one haur after being fertilized

by liquid fertilizer were taken only fifteen minutes thereafter
representing that phatagraphs were taken at any specified time can-
trary to the fact.

6. That respandents ' product cantains radioactive materials.
7. That the use af said praduct, by sprinkling and without ather

factars, will assure an abundance of Hawers or vegetables an a small
patch af ground.

8. That the ingredients af said praducts are absarbed by the leaves

within fifteen minutes ar within any ather periad af time which is
contrary to. fact.

9. That dry fertilizers do. nat praduce results far manths 0.1' ather
extended periads of time after application ar misrepresenting in any
other manner the time within which dry fertilizers are 

absarbed 

produce results.
10. That said pracluct is more powerful than all ather fertilizers; 

that it supplies 360% mare plant faad at the rate af 1 000 times faster
than other fertilizers ar at any ather given qmntity or rate inconsistent
with the facts , or misrepresenting in any aU1Pl' manner the am aunt
of plant food supplied by said praduct ar the period of time within
which such plant food takes elfect in camparisall with ather fertilizers.

11. That said product is substantialJy cheaper in price under candi-
tians af elI'ective use than all ather fertilizers.

12. That there are vitamins lmd harmones contained in said product
which aid plant grawth.

13. That the amallnt of plant faad supplied by said praduct, when
in a water salution , is any amount in excess of the quantity 

af respand-
ents ' praduct actually present in such solution; 0.1' that , under such
canditions af use, the cost a-E said plant faod is less than it is in fact.

14. That ather fertilizers, even though used accarding to directions
may injure plants.

15. That respandents ' praduct , unlike ather fertilizers, will not burn
or injure foliage, even thaugh nat used according to. directians.

ORDER TO. FILE REI'ORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered That the respandents herein shall , within sixty (611)
days after service up an them a-E this order , file with the Cammi,,, on a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form ill which
they hllve complied with the order to. cease and desist Cas required by
said declaratary decision and arcler of November 13 , 1953J.
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